
MANY Kansans were amazed recently to learn that tourists.
from other states hesitate to drive thru Kansas because
of reports of poor highways. Just what is the Kansas
road situation, and what is being done to provide goodroads for the people of our state and for our tourist visitors?

Kansas, with 128;424 miles of public roads, has the second
largest mileage of any state in the union. These public roads
are divided into 3 classes: State, county and township. Includedin the State Highway System of Kansas are 9,349 miles, of
which &,568 miles are surfaced and only 781 miles are unsurfaced. Five' years ago this system included 2,323 miles of un
surfaced roads, and in this short time the unsurfaced mileagehas been reduced by new construction to the present unsurfaced
781 miles.

.

In the State Highway System are 3,010 miles of gravel orstone surfaced highways, 4,124 miles of highways having bitu
minous surfaces and'l,399 miles of pavement consistirig of
concrete and brick. Thirty-five miles of new 4-lane highwayshave been constructed in a few localities of the state where
vehicular traffic is extremely heavy.
Numerous' activities are carried on primarily for the purposeof assisting andprotecting the traveling public. The Kansas·.S.tate Highway Patrol hasa corps of 65 patrolmen who are con�'

tinually patroling the highways, assisting traffic where neces
. sary and .sifting out the careless drivers .

.
, 'l'he State Highway Department makes every effort to pro-vide adequate markers .and warning signs which, if properly
_ observed, aff?rd a definite protection . [Continued on Page 161
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''As handy as a fJ6cket
h

· I"
on a s .zrt.

HARRY L. CURTIS, rancher of
Brady, Texas, writes:
"Our Ford V- 8 is the most

indispensable thing on the place.
It's big enough to do a big job
and small enough to do a little
job. A�d it operates at an almost
unbelievably small cost.
"I believe that ifevery farmer

.

in the country could use one of
these V - 8s (or one week, he
would never be without one. To
me, it is •

as handy as a pocket
on a shirt.' "

Farm work asks a lot of any
truck. And the Ford V- 8 is built
for the hard kind of service. On

the road • • • off' the road •

across the fields • • • the Ford'
I V - 8 gives you the smooth,
steady flow of eight-cylinder
power. It gives you the depend
ability of a big, rugged frame.
It gives you' the strength of
powerful transmission, rear

axle, front end.
_

The Ford idea of economy is
doing more work, in less time,
at lower cost. Ask your Ford
dealer to arrange an

.. on-the
job" test for you. See for your-.
self what Ford economy can.
mean to you before you spend
another truck dollar.«

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, BUILDERS OP FORD Y·8 AND MERCURY CARS.
FORD TRUCKS, COMMERCIAL CARS, STATION WAGONS AND TRANSIT BUSES.

A EVERY SIZE
OF FARM

TRUCK FOR

AND TYPE

COMMERCIAL -CARS-112·;o .....becl...se,
Pick-up, plalform ..oct.slake .Dodies. 8s·bp.
or 6o-hp. eogioe. Just right for the dairy.
man, the poultryman, Of wherever smaller
load. muse be moved qui�y from farm co·
market. or barn 10 field.

CA. AND-CHASSIS or CHASSIS WITH
WINDSHIEL'D_vaiiable illi.an wheelbases.
The smartest possible cruek buy for chose
wno want to get a special 'body fcir their
owo particular needs..A sturdy utility frallje
that will haodle mao:; types of bodies,

FORD V·-S TRUCKS for 1939.

�
.
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By R:4.YMOND H. GILKESON

GROWING peaches in a 1l0wer pot
sounds like.a sleight-of-hand trick.

But it isn't. Our horticulture editor,
James Senter Brazelton, who makes a
living growing fruit in' Doniphan
.eounty, has hunted out the interesting
facts showing how you can grow a
dwarf peach tree in a flower pot in a

sunny Window and produce delicious
peaches on it. I-�e tells the story on

page 18, this issue. W'hether grown in- .

side the house or. outside, Kansas can
use more fruit produced for home use.

• •

Right along this line, "it looks. as if
the wheelbarrow has a new job .. It will
go to' work for fruit growers, berry
.growers and nurseymen who operate'
on a small scale, ·in the form of a wheel
barrow sprayer. This midget outfit has
a porcelain-lined pumpwith 225 pounds
of pressure and uses either a ,% -horse
power engine or an electric motor. Of
course, this modern'wheelbarrow has
a rubber tire.

'.

• •

Last· week a Chicago fliiend was

having his annual "Wish I could go
back to the farm" fever. "They're get-

· ting things fixed up in farming �ow so
it's a pleasure instead of dtudgecy;
why the fact that farmers buy 5 billion
gallons of motor fuel a year proves
there is a lot less back-breaking work
out there," he said. Naturally a couple
of million tractors and maybe 15, mil
lion cars and trucks, plus -gas engines,
electric motors and dozens of other
modern conveniences do make farming
better. Even when I reminded him-that
there still is a lot of dish washing to
do -on farms,. and that the hoe and
pitchfork' still are well used imple
ments, he woutdn't back down on his
assertion that "The' farm is the best
place I ever lived, most independent
life, wish I lived there now." He.-ls a

successful executive In the business
world. But I don't think he is b1uftlng
about going back to t!te farm.

• •

With poultry such an Important
"crop" on Kansas farms, it often looks
as if we are, trailing too many other
states in profit from eggs and dressed
birds. Co-operative folks point out on
page 15, this issue, how to increase the
egg pay check. No doubt co-operative
work so we could sell carload lots of
eggs on a grade basis would bring in

·

more net profit. It is well worth study
ing. And It.is possible to develop a bet
ter income from Moilers. You will find
how John Dudte and hili son, Fred, do
the job by turning to page 14.

• •

Out at the Hays Round-up last
Saturday, Dean L, E. Cal�,,of Manhat
tan, again made a bid for more diversi
fied farming in Central and W.est�rn
Kansas. He pointed out that "tremen
-dous dependence" on wheat is risky

, "especially considering that one week
Iike last week may wreck a man's
entire crop." And a lot of Kansas tarm
ers know what he means by what hap-

·
pened last week.

• •

Loyalty to Kansas makes us, bristle
whenwe hear a slighting remark about
this- state.·:i: -have heatd folks in other

· states question_, our. -road . conditions
many timeS. So we all may have a

·

-goed-picture of our highway situation

we tackled the highway departm
for the latest information, which a
pears along with two good pictur
on the cover this Issue, Cross-count
and county highways are right up
scratch. But this page 1.article sho
a real need for more township 01' fa '

to-mark-et roads-;We hope Kansas
ficials wi11step on the gas In lmprov;
our farmer roads.

• •

If the moisture situation
your liking just now, you will
doubly. interested in "Safety in Tu
bling Water," page 3 this time. It giv
farm, experience with irrigation ..
which you will be able to judge IV

Irrigatfon may be able to do for y
Also, it polnta out the trend of a

.

culture for the future.
• •

By. the way, Farm Implement Ne.'.
reports a ne� soybean planter atta ,
ment for corn planters. With an

vestment of less than $20, a man

get .an attaehment for his corn plan
that will enable him to plant twin ro
of soybeans. The idea of. twin rows
new ln�'soybean. praetlce but not
pctatoea..Quite 'a bit �f developm_
has been done on twiri:-r.owed sp
down East not 01J1y' by .machine
but by government meri on experim
tal farms. Yo.ur local implement deal
very likely will know about this so

bean attachment. .

,. . ..

We know you will enjoy "Ni

Duty," �a short, short fiction story wrn

ten for Kansas Farmer by Mrs. Ann
bel Schafer, of F.ulton. It is an exam
of what .goes on in the 'minds of 0

clever farm womenwhile they go ab
their job of homema��!}g and tend'
their chickens. �ou probably have
fiction ideasrurithru your mind IV

doing your dal�y work. Try wri ti ng 0,
just for fun. Then if it clicks with
editors so much the better. This P
7 story is the first attempt at lieU
by Xl's. Schafer.

• • •

Along in Kansas ,Farmer's series.
"How Can I Start Farming" comes
very interesting story this time, pa,
5, which asks the question,

"
,

Women Farm?" and goes right ah
to prove they can. We would like

,

find other women who are farming,
lend a hand friends, and tip us off..

"SII!



Water frem a deep well, ebove, provides
"feed assurance" for W. G. Nicholson, Bar
ton county. Middle, water on its way to

double or triple crop yields for Joe Lutz,
Dodge City. SAFETY

In Tumbling WaterF BY some magic you could peek into
the crystal ball of destiny, what do
you suppose Kansas agriculture of
abou t 1965 would look like? Your

ess is as good as ours, but here are

me posslbilities.
You might see smaller farms, with
55 wheat, on the rolling Kansas plains, espe
'ally in Central and Western areas. In place of
e wheat, you might see more alfalfa and other
ed crops. If this is true, you would probably
olice more livestock in all parts of Kansas
es, you might even see large numbers of dairy
tlle, hogs and poultry moving into areas that
erelofore have had virtually nothing but wheat
nd range land.
In short, all Kansas agriculture might be uni
ed and made more stable by a system designed
protect farmers of the state from years of

anic caused by feed shortage. All this might
brought about, to a greater or lesser extent,

y water, thousands upon thousands of gallonsf it, tumbling from irrigation spouts.
'

BY ROY FREELAND

and livestock." W. G. Nicholson,'Great Bend,
says, "I'm thru with wheat and other dry-land
crops raised strictly for cash purposes." W. A.
Long, Ford county, expresses the same thought
in this manner: "Wheat is like an oil well-nice
to have when if comes in, but it doesn't come in
often enough." .

These 3 men do not rely upon their irrigation
water for big cash crops to be marketed immedi
ately. To them, irrigation makes possible the
growing of alfalfa, milo, pastures, and other
feed crops. It promises them soil-building crops
for rotations to improve their farms. At the
same time, it insures them a stable livestock
program which also returns hundreds of dollars
worth of fertility to their soil in the form of ma
nure. This is the type of farming that is expand
ing in areas thruout Kansas where irrigation is
practical. H. E. Myers, Kansas State College

ANTASTIC"You say? Perhaps so, but before
passing judgment, let's turn from the realm

f mystery and uncertainty to that .of present
ay dirt-farm reality. Those ideas are not the
esult of a fanciful day-dream. They represent
e thinking trend of some of our state's best
rmers, along with some of our
ading agricultural specialistsnd scientists. Consider these
lalemen ts of, successful farmers
ho have turned from wheat rais-
g to general farming' and live
�ock production, by means of ir
Igalion.
Joe Lutz, Dodge City, declares, .

This wheat business is too much ,,f,a gamble � from n�w �n �'���� � _' .

g to play It safe with lrr:���tl()n
-

-

I�
"

p"n'T ' J<::- �\I'),'-!\l\hose lambs probably wollldn't beD' \,
•

h· il th \ .:Jere I t e owner, W. A. long, FON 6ler, did not have irrigatia�"�o�,�I)ti-ducing feed crops,\ .>
, �.

Ernest Mahalland, of Ottawa county, produces big
feed crops with river water pumped into his irriga
tion ditc;hes.-Picture courtesy 'of Hal F. Eier.

,Water flowing at more than 1,000 gallons
a minute from a home-mode pump on the
form of Raymond Kleysteub2r. Harold Bor
gelt, county agent of Edwards county, and
the Wetzel Brothers mode the plant.

'I

, �

agronomist, foresees "more economical
land use" thru this system.
J. W. Linn, extension dairyman, sees

possibilities of greatly increased dairy
ing in Western Kansas. "Irrigation calls
for smaller farms, and smaller farms
are better adapted to dairying," he rea-

sons. The same is true of hogs, poultry, and nu
merous other enterprises. It suggests that large.

wheat fields tilled by town owners might turn to
family-size farms, managed by resident owners.
Irrigation of wheat for a grain crop only has not
been found profitable, year in and year out.

RETURNING to our irrigation farmers, we
find this trend. Mr. Lutz, who until recently

was a straight wheat farmer, is planning for
this year's crop acreage on his place to include
20 acres each of alfalfa, barley and milo, alongwith 15 acres of Atlas. He is building 2 new silos
to help in the utilization of these crops in a general livestock 'feeding program. This change in
his farming system was made possible by an

irrigation system based on 2 deep wells.
Mr. Nicholson irrigates about 150' acres of a

400-acre farm each year, rotating the fields so
that the-entire farm is under irrigation once in
about 3 years. On the irrigated acreage he raises
beets, rye, milo, Atlas and Sudan. Altho the
beets are sold as a cash crop, 2 by-products, the

tops and beet pulp, .are used for
feed on his farm. Rye and Sudan
crops are raised for pasture.
In 1937, his irrigated rye pas

ture, marketed thrii cattle, re
turned a net profit of $30 an acre
while wheat on the same farm re
turned a net profit of less than $20
an acre. Grain and forage sorghum
crops are used in feeding from 500
to 3,000 lambs and 100 to 150 head

'(Continued on Page 19)

Irrigation makes possible the crops
used by E.' U. Melia, Ford county,
in producing beef by the deferred

feeding system.



SOME time ago I publlsheda.short.editorral on
the subject of rural electrification; in which I

cautioned the farmers to carefully consider this
matter, not with any idea of objecting to rural
electrification but because I wanted the farmers
to get the most for their money; and second be
cause I do not .want them to make contracts that
may prove more expensive than they can afford.
Since then I have been visited by a number of

farmers who are 'quite enthusiastic over this
new rural development. One of the most intelli
gent arid successful among these is Charles L.
Taylor, of Solomon, who is secretary of the Elec
tric Co-operative Association of Soiomon. He
has-sent me a good deal of interesting history
of:the founding of his association and the way it

.

-

has worked"so far.
.

"THe development of the DickinSon,' Salina' W'RITING from Mack, ColoradO, C. F. David
and Ottawa' Rural Cc:operative:� says �.-Tay-·· .

-

sOn' giyes his opinion on pump-priming aI}.dlor��"dates b9,ck almost 2V2 years w�eit'a group 'other thin�. "What has �come of 'the $2't,OOO,-'of citizens_ of that
-

area became· interested _in 000,000 worth of pump-prim�g the_Gover.nmentrural e.lectrification. A preliminary survey was borrowed and spent into circuljltion, since 1929?
made and approximately 3,186 survey_sheeti;l to, How much of it remains in actual circulation to-
gether with a map showing location of all farms day? How'much of,it has been drawn out of the
were sent to Washington to learn whether it pump in profits and savings and frozen in bank
.was possible to obtain the necessary funds with vaults?
which to build lines. The people were informed "According to John-T. Flynn, noted economist,.- that it ,>v:as possible to' obtain an allocation to writing for Collier's, Ma-rch -11: 'then-1929·-:� _ .11011�llllillll10l"""".""IIIUIH;"I"'IIII1I"I1I"""""""i"I""""""'"""''''''''''''''_b�i1d approximately 5�0 miles of lines. Twenty� deposits rose to 53 billion and"loans to 41,bill��:m'� .

·':I'.'H'E KAN'SA S' FARMeight members subSCribed the necessary funds while now, with deposits ,practically as hIgh;" . '1� ,-
.

to obtain a state charter. loans are only half as mU�Q.',D,eposits ar.�· now -_ �-�.-' Continuing Mail & Breeze"Actual sign-up of one year contracts was._is- _52 billion w_hile loans ar� 21 bill�ol}: _. .' AJtiHUR CAPPER pubsued to members at a cost of $5 a member. An "The goVernm�nt cannot contmue mdeti. '.

M�BCO MORROW ; As8lStant "lIbl
· engineering firm and co-operative super�l1tend- nitely, re-borrowing- and .paying interest· upon 'p.'!!!. BLAKE General �,.
ent were employed to design 233 miles of line dollars which, immediately:they are released to.; EDITORIAL STAFF
'in Dickinson county. The contract was let. for circulation, insist· upon going to, roost in the T. A. McNea1.: , �"i',;g.

d I' f' d b k' .. .' Raymond H. Gilkeson Man gconstructIon an po es, WIre, trans ormers an an s agam.- _ Roy Freeland ..........•....•..............Associateall the necessary equipment to build a power "We'can"t expect private enterprise to risk �n- Ruth Goodall.- ; ,' .WOnlPll Sseline. Construction starte.d on January 25; 1�38 vesting. tn�.se frozim·dollars·,.i1f!'-out a fair chanc� . i;r.�6.P��kt��'rig-.;:::::.:::::::::::::::M���!�C��;��u.
and the first section' of lines was energizea"ip of profit.

.

:
.

..
" ....,

.

James S. Brazelton.: .-. � .. : I-w.p)August 1938, with the entire 233 miles of line'
. "And what chance for profit 'can ther� be in' .-Mr�, Henry Farnsworth. ; ..

······: .. :· �i·D·epar.
. .'

.' . • • • ' ,,' T. A. McNeal. Leg.energized in a very short time. \ investing when tlie eXlstmg facIlIties of produc- . --, ,
-

.
-- '. ',-__

Ma"The next section built consisted of 133 miles tion alread:il'have a"potentia! 'productfve capac::' Roy,' R. Moore" Advertlsing �ain S�line county. Anot�er �o!'tract of 365 miI�s ,ity tba.t e:ic�eds. by '�3 per Cent the highes't p�ak R
..
W. Wohlford

�"':":":":":''',''
.. ClrculallO': J�c·

now IS under constructIon m Ottawa and Geary of consumption we have ever ·set? P!jbllshed every -other Saturday at· Eight nn'
1'0t· 'th dd't' I 100 '1' .

- .iy t
.

- 'Ib' .

d f I-lit' streets, Topeka, ·Kan. Entered 'at tbe post office.
a,e

coun IeS WI an a J IOna mi es now ill ".

':_ e, norma. uSlne_ss�. u ·emp o;ymen .IS Kan. as second class·matter under act ot cono'Washington for approval. impos�ible.u�less a !lufficient amount � medium "Marcil 3, 1879.
'

"Electricity" contiques Mr. Taylor, "can--de- - 'of elfchange is in' aetivc' circulation. .

. �
.

,'-- .

ldre!sliver l,OOO'-gallons of water to the house at ,a "What would be the obJ'ection to the govern-
Please notlty us pro�ptly of any .�hange in tc' 'Ollneed to miss a single Issue ot-Kansas Farmer. [0 "cost of 10 cents. On this basis a "farm woman's ment's ear-marking the next billion or so it .

just drop a cal·d. giving old and new ad!l,resses,time carrying water is wortp_ less than 1 cent 'an borrows and spends into cIT!!ulatiQn in such a' '!IOn Deplll'tme�t! �sas.Farmer, �oP,e�",I'an. I
·

hour. 'Virtually all farins have one and some- way as to prevent its· being absorbed out of One )'ear 5.9 cents; three years $1. "1�0"" I'

DURING my 60 years of residence
in Kansas I have noted that the
people of Kansas possess a greater
resiliency than the people of any

other state with which I am at all famil-
· iar. They may complain bitterly 'of the
eccentric and frequently trying climate:
Their crops may fail and they may hit
financial bottom, but when

. they do
·

they' rebound and are ready for another trial.·

Kansas is the greatest "next year" state in the
·
Union. Kansans may be choked with dust but
they are ready to clear their throats and sing
,the praises of Kansas with a voice husky but
hopeful. I have just received a bit of verse on
Kansas from a Lawrence lady, Alta Williams
Perkins, which illustrates this' characteristic.
Here is the second stanza:
"Your wheat fields wave with golden grain
Herds of cattle graze on your Western plains
Your oil fields spout forth streams of liquid

gold
Your coal mines yield a wealth untold."
Well; the wheal fields are not golden yet, but

I like the faith that assumes they are sure to be.
We are still short on cattle but I share the faith
of Mrs. Perkins that they are coming back. It
must be said that the spouting of liquid gold
(black gold) from the Kansas oil wells is very
much restrained just at present, but the wells
might spout if they were given a chance. If.the
faith of Kansans has not been shaken during
the last 7 or 8 years then nothing can shake it.

• •

Rural Electrification
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•

active circulation by money �nvi
I fully agree with Mr. Davidson

the pump-priming experiment has fa
'.:A;)Jpast experience should have Illa

,"1_ ��:Yj��t" that it would fail. During e
: '.;' �t� 9f financial depression in the,�:;' -!9!& ':1,>£.'. the United States money

seek.a pll!.ce of safety. If the people
.

. co.pli��l\�i.l1·th� banks the depositstimes two yard Iights and when one drives thru increase !l:p.d-loaI?:s willdecrease. This is natthe country at night these lights make it look . and inevitabl�.;:·.;
. . '-

.; ,almost as if you were driving thru a city. . '., If Mr. Davidson, lla'p�iied to have SlQ"This wonderful achievement of bringing elec- ; ,idle:<.��!1ey b.�t,. qts-t,rl!-I!:f�d; I\lhtll.�.·opportuntricity to the majority of our farm homes is one, , ':O.ff!'!te:d:Lt9.r- 'lu.v<l�tment,;'he: :W,pqld. naturally]of the greatest. ste�s: th�t we farmers h�ve been :a.pl��}o �t(t .l).is_lIlolUI�'u�t�l-isu�J;l timeable to make m a lifetime. We are quite .. JlUre: ..<;o,nfid�9-l!e:,�.!l :<;t.l!.�.,:�p'l:l!qd��(i!�. �f' .offered inthat when we learn how to use electricity on our .

-ments ;w.i\sVile$tor.ed. if'lie had fait.h In the bfarms and in our houses it will not be cla�sed as .: he,:W9��4-:iii:!i!I':�rj)i>a:bWW'dep�sithis capitan expense but as an.asset,"
.. one-or -mere: l')f.. them .. If he -did .not have

In his private conversation with me, Mr. Tay- fiden�e:in:;�liEi;;bari�';l?ut-stl.n had' c'ohfiden
lor said that many of the farm boys were devel- the: financiaksduridness'oLthe Go:v.ernmen
oping into electricians and are able to make all would 'pliaflaiiiy iiw�st .,hiSl:tcaPila,J;;temporthe repairs necessary on their lines and equip- �n.. (;jovern·fue:nt:·oonds. :It.his, :coiift'derice in
ment.' . .

P:�.�.S,':�d>; gp¥er::nme-nt. lQOn4$nvas: shak
• •

',' �w.o�ld�eith�f��\9i$· '.-\:�pital·or_.h� might in
.'

., ,,;.: _'iUn:'laii4'1l'8';hl,f
.'

t:;a�d�most.pe�manentNeed More Modern Homes . !"i:�\9! ;pt:OP.Eir�Y:�,�:�';,;;�? ,.. .�':.:�:::;:: '" ;..{.�> '

.
'

: :" "-� ,

.'

-,
..

. '. (�., � dq nCit.Kno?(\;·lioW�ver.just.what:4e mea

T�E De�artment of A�rIcuJt�_�e �as b�ell'����:' :.·.tli�:_:ra:st_�a�aiti�p'pl�'i,r'his' !et!er: Hp;w coul. m� quite e�te�ded Ir-v;est-Ig�tl�m,s u�to . the. ...Gbv.ernJil�nt :1-'�!I(Il,�ark�' ra: bIlUdn and speplumbmg situat�on m s�all�r..b:��.atl9 YfUag��,;· ,��. �)iclt Ii w!iy��i:�;'prevent��ts :;15:eJng abscThe results are mter�s�l).g_��en.ligpt�ll;l,ng ,QJ:lt
. � '<'out:of;actiye-'ci'rcp_liltion; by mhneY"saving.to me not very surprIsmg. Mode�� plumJung ffl- .- : -."

.

� . ...:: -, .. :' :..... '" . �_;, :.;: , :..
-;
.. : :-

.

- - .

cilities in the small cities, towns:!ltiq ,{ilIages ar,�-.-.:. . ',: :,:� ,,::_�� ;. ;,/.; ,'\;-:. • ". 'not used by more than 25 per-cen_t-of:t�eJamilies ; ':�, \'. .c :
!
.•..•.. , '.. >

•

with .incOl.nes of $5�� or le�s"1M?r, an�u,D!I. J;nste�d<:. i �": - .

' �),:,�.�s�!�g an Ilhrsion
.of this being surprrsmg, I �ffi'.su.l'pr�&ed-to l��rn ',:T·�EJ;State·..Hi�ijfiAy.. Patrol�as set out tothat 25 per. c�n� of, these low mc�me �amdI�.s '. a bac'kfirj;l to�lle;reports that Kansas is n_have anythmg like modern: plum:I?I!lg -!n_ their gQcid state'lb'drive thiu because' of .dust sthauses... .. '

..
'

and poc)t'lilghWEirY�. The patrolmen will con.The investigators found .tl!at all the families .

as many totir,isti!,ils possible. Each.driver wiWIth annual I�comes of .$2,090 or more have given a copy"of-Jhe weekly new' !:service ,modern plumbmg.. .'
. showing all' detours. Travelers win be ass_'A half century ago It was_ the rare exception that' there are ncfdust storms in Kansas.in .to'Y�s of 3,000 population .01,'ft.l:!S to l�ave any- � .

,:(his' is a wort.hY project. �n, recent years'thing m. �he.nature of modern plumbmg� e�en . EastElrn :l}ewsp'apers. have given 'much spathe. famIlIes In the upper b,r�ckets SO fa:r.as .I!l- . ::�he ,dust bowl':':':"a:nd 'Kansas papers have
,c�mes. wer� con�erned. F:'ew of t,Jl��:p�� run- '<guilty' of consideia:ble 'exaggeration on this�mgwater m.t�el: houses.·Also, I rmght say that ject;' Shic'e"it'oegali raining there has bee_-It was rather rare to find a, hQuse. heated by a_ more than local dust .flurries, which occur infurnace.

year if the 'wind' blows more than 25 or 30• •
an hour. 'fhe same,thing can, a:nd does, hap
in Iowa, Missouri, Ohio or New York.
Kansas highways are equal to those in

of the pr.airie states, and excel the roads in
of our lldjacent. stateS. Tourists need hal'
fear 'of being marooned by dust, mud or ch
holes. They can -drive across: the state fran!
to' west, n.,orth to"soilth, or vice versa on P
'merit cir blacktop. 'And they will find no ,

.
in thi� part of ,f4e country that-offers more in

.

esting scenery,. Illqre hospitable pe.ople, of

greater natural· resources. '

By T. A. McNeal

P�mp-Pri�ing Hasn't Worked,

.

�. '('
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Can WOME-N Farm?

By FLOYD H. LYNN

Two Coffey County
Sisters Show How

Ninnie Lyman, Burlington, discusses farming with H. A. Dressler, county Farm Security
Administration Superviser.

o MAKE a living in Coffey county
you don't need the biggest farm in

e township. And, as proved by Nin
e Lymann and her "Sister, Rebecca,
U don't even need a husband! How
er, say the Lyman sisters, you do
ed to do a reasonable amount of
rk, you have to be persevertng and
reful of expenses, and you must
all' what your land' will produce and
able to get its full production to the
hlily table or on the market in the
OSt effiCient way.The Lyman sisters, who rent and
rIll a 40-acre place about 10 milesrth and west of Burlington, have
Und they can market their farm's
oduction most efficiently thru liveck. They do not depend a great dealon cash crops. They practice dlversl-�tlon and make it pay dividends.
t
he sisters rent the farm from an

�te. piut of the time during the
few years they have farmed 80res, 01' another 40 adjolning the oneWI'

el
lich t�ey live. They may extend

a� farmmg operations again, but
r

eVer acreage they use they are

get then' farming operations are go
fIll

0 be based on definite and sound

,,\\,and home management planning,
rIll

e know with what we have to

unt and we know about what to
Vi

on from the land. We also find it

Chsa�le to allow for bad conditions,
lYe �s drouths and overflows on our

Oi� lan�,,, said Ninnie Lyman. "We
t t Putling all our eggs in one bas,00 W
Ve

. e feel most secure when we

oun�onSiderable feed and roughageand some cattle and hogs to

»8«8 Farmer for May 6) 1939

feed it to. We don't have to worry !,O
much about what prices we can get for
grain on the market. We market it on
the hoof."
"What do you use for power?"
"Well," she answered, "you may

laugh at our horse-power. But I'll show
you a team which does all our work
and does it well. They are hitched to
that wagon down there by the barn."

Then both young ladies led the way
to the team, "You may not believe it,"
laughed Miss Ninnie, the elder of the
2 farmerette sisters, "but this mule is
36 years old. You can check up on that
from several neighbors. Now this mare
is just a colt-at least by comparison,
She's 24."
"Before we go to the field we want

to show you around the place," offered
Miss Rebecca, They pointed out half a
dozen shoats, 2 of which they expect
to butcher. One or 2 will be kept for
brood sows. They will probably sell the
balance. They have 5 cows and 4
calves. They also have a good flock of
blood tested poultry and the eggs are
sold for hatching. They have several
guineas, A number of fruit trees are
near the house. Their garden was a
good producer last summer. Plenty of
hay is stacked near the barn.
In the house is evidence of good

planning, Dozens of glass jars are
filled with fruits and vegetables which
added much to the winter's food sup
ply.
The sisters do not live alone, for

with them are their father and an
aunt, who have reached the age when
all must retire from active work.

A visitor complimented the young
ladies on their ability to carryon their
successful farming operations,
"Thank you," Miss Ninnie re

ponded. "But we have had our set
backs just as all our neighbors. We
don't try to farm on too big a scale,
and we try to pay as we go. However,
we wouldn't be here today if we hadn't
been able to borrow a little working
capita)." Then with pride, she added,
"But we're paying it back and we'll
have it all cleaned up soon."
Then she volunteered the informa

tion that in the fall of 1936, due to bad
crop conditions, and after banks found
it impossible to lend sufficient capital
because collateral was lacking, she had
obtained a Joan of $235 from the Farm
Security Administration. This allowed
the 2 ladies to purchase the necessary
feed, seed and some livestock. The feed
was necessary to keep their stock to
gether during the winter so they could
put in a crop in the spring. Since then
they have repaid $151 of their loan and
have liquidated their note at the local
bank. They will.not have to repay the
balance of their loan until they are in
a position to do so without crippling
their farming enterprise.

Mal{es Wool Into Comforts
By rlmNI<.'TTA FAIRBAIRN

SINCE we spend one-third of our lives
in bed, it pays to "invest in rest"

believes Mrs. Don Buster, of Altoona,
who during the last 3 years has grown
wool, washed it, carded it; and made it
into 34 full-sized wool comforts. not to
mention a number of baby bed com
forts.
H all began as a hobby, but when her

friends and acquaintances saw the fin
ished comforts they insisted on buying
them for their homes. As a result, of
the 34 wool comforts she has made,
Mrs. Buster has scarcely been able to
keep enough for her use. Some of the
wool she markets in the form of bats,
some as tacked comforts and some as

quilted comforts. The customer SlIP-

Mrs. Don Buster, of Altoona, left, shows Evelyn Reber, Wilson county home demon
stration agent, one of her 34 wool ccmforts, for which she grew, washed and carded

the wool.

"Mary had a little lamb," but unfortunately its fleece was not white as snow! So, Mrs.
Don Buster, Altoona, washed the wool right on the hide, dried it on. the clothesline,and clipped the wool from the hide with a razor blade. Of course, this procedure is

followed only when she has lamb pelts.

plies all the materials and Mrs. Buster
gets $10 tor her quilted comforts and
$5.50 for the tacked ones. Since this is
a spare-time hobby, it requires about
3 weeks to wash, card and complete a
comfort.
In January when the Wilson County

Farm Bureau women held a hobby
show in Fredonia, they advertised that
the woman having the most interesting
hobby on display that day would re

ceive a free trip to Farm and Home
Week at Manhattan in February. A
yellow satin quilted wool comfort and
a display of Mrs. Buster's carded wool,
won the trip for her by popular vote.
While in Manhattan attending Farm
and Home Week Mrs. Buster broad
cast over the radio about her wool
activity.
Actual tests prove that 4 pounds of

WOOlen bedding produces as much
warmth as 19 pounds of cotton bedding'
and is much more restful and healthful.
In counties raising many sheep, home
demonstration agents have had an in
creasing demand for information on

making wool grown on the farm into
woolen bedding.

;.1,
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT and Adolf
Hitler exchanged views recently. Presi
dent Roosevelt sent a message to Hit
ler, but made it public before Mr. Hitler

received the original. Mr. Hitler retaliated
by broadcasting his answer, and later send
ing President Roosevelt a copy. President
Roosevelt realizing what was coming, is re
ported to have remained in bed, asleep, un
til after theHitler broadcastwas over. Thus
each displayed his feelings for the other.
Out of the exchange of views, I reach

this conclusion. Europe for a thousand
years or so has had one crisis after an
other, trying to decide what nation orgroup
of nations is supreme, and what group will deter
mine the boundary lines of the other nations in
the Old World. This process promises to go on

indefinitely.
The United States freed itself from these dis

putes and entanglements when the 13 colonies
won our freedom from England. Because at the
same time the colonists ceased being pawns in
the game of power politics played in Europe.
Having won that freedom from OldWorld dis

putes and wars, it would be very foolish for the
United States now to get back into that game,
and become the pawn of European powers, even
those powers with whom we are in such close
sympathy, England and France.

• •

The proper side for the United States in any
and every European dispute or war is the out
side. The best job the present Administration
in the United States can do for the people of the
United States is to keep us outside the mael
strom of destruction that looms ahead in Europe.

. I devoutly hope that President Roosevelt will
sense the plain implications of the Hitlerjeply,
namely, that it is hopeless for the United States
to hope to settle European boundary line dis
putes, and from now on devote his energies
toward solving the domestic problems in the
United States.

• •

I will admit it may be easier to get the coun

try excited over Europe's troubles than it is to
press for a solution of the farm problem, and
to work out some plan that will find jobs for 10
million unemployed in. this country. We in the
United States also have a stagnation in business
and industry; we are facing the tenth consecu
tive year of an unbalanced Federal budget.
The solution of these domestic problems is of

more importance to. the welfare and prosperity
of the United States than any attempt to remedy
the defects of the Treaty of Versailles, or any

George Montgomery, grain; Frank
lin Parsons, dairy and poultry; R. J.
Eggert, livestock.

(Probable changes in feed and car

"ying costs have been consid61'ed in

forming conclusions.)
I.

1 have 160 acres of pasture that 1
have been unable to lease this year.
Can 1 buy -'lOO-pound 'common reds
and roans, put them on grass, and
make any profit above the pasture
bill 'I 1 could plan to carry them thru
next winter.-T. E. G., Nickerson.

These light-weight, common-quality
cattle should yield satisfactory returns
if handled on this basis. The seasonal
price trend is downward from May
thru November for this grade of cat
tle, but available information indicates
that prices should recover from their
seasonal 19'!'V by next March. If feed
conditions next fall are similar to those
of the fall of 1938, it is doubtful
whether you would be able to purchase
stockers and feeders enough below

6

attempt to pull England's and France's chest
nuts out of the fire by joining in a "Stop Hitler"
campaign that will ultimately mean sending our
boys and our money overseas to finance the next
European war.

.

. .'

Farm Borrowers Pay Up
'SECRETARY WALLACE a few days ago gave

out an interesting statement on the improved
status of farm borrowers from the Farm Secur
ity Administration. I will say it is one of the few
encouraging reports on the farm situation in
many months. The drop in farm prices and farm
income in the last 2 years has been discouraging.
The Wallace survey shows that 232,974 typi

cal farm families in the FSA rehabilitation pro
gram have increased their net worth an.average
of 37.4 per cent since the FSA loans were started.
Also, and this is another good srgn, the FSA

has collected $77,317,579 of the total'$261,809,-
647 lent to 444,782 individual borrowers, "altho,"
the report says, "much of the money will not be
due for 4 or 5 years. It is estimated that even
tually 70 to 80 per cent of the funds lent will lie
repaid, with interest."
Not so good was the statement that losses are

concentrated in the Great Plains, which have
suffered severely from drouth the last few years.
But it does show, at any rate, that the farmer

is a good loan risk when climatic conditions do
not make it impossible for him to repay.
I say this is all the more reason for granting

a moratorium on payments of principal of Land
Bank and Commissioner Loans in the area which
has suffered from drouths. Keep those going
and they will come thru all right.
Also the report shows that in terms Of net

worth, the farmers in the Great Plains area and
to the west are better "fixed"-to use a common

expression in the Farm Belt-than those of the
Northeast or the South.
For instance, the average net worth of the

farmers on FSA in Kansas, Nebraska, th
Dakotas and �pe_ states to the west at th
end of the 1938 crop year was $1,226.9-

compared to $752.56 in the South, an
$1,170.43 in the area north of the Potom .

and Ohio rivers west to include Missou
and Iowa.

• •

I. also was much interested in the stat
ment that these FSA borrowers had triple
their production of food for home co

sumption. They have increased their ave
age canning of fruits and vegetables fro
51 to 221 quarts to the family; milk fo

home consumption from 99 to 465 gallons; eg
for home use from 32 dozen to 120 dozen; an
meat for home consumption from 85 pounds
377 pounds.
Our farmers' are becoming more self-sustai

ing, and that is a good sign. The dependen
upon cash crops has not been healthy for mo

'

farmers.
• •

One Point in Common

THINKING aboutmany of the successful farm,
ers I know, there is one point which stan

out as important in their success. It is one thin
they all have in common. That is a system 0

farming which seems to revolve pretty largel
.around livestock as the main hub.
This is brought to mind again very forceful!

by figures I have which show that since 193
there has been a drop of 42 per cent In the nu

ber of head of livestock on Kansas farms. An
we all know that the farm income is tied up

.

separably with. the kind of farming we do. I fin
that the income from crops last year dropped 0

38 per cent from 1937, while the livestock inco
declined only' 14 per cent at the same time. Th
shows we are out of balance so far as crops an

livestock' are concerned. And of course, it.is n

mystery to me why we are out of balance. Nor ii
it.a mystery to any Kansas farm family. It doeli
show the direction, however, in which Kans
agriculture should head-toward more livestoelq
My idea isn't to boost the numbers' o� lives toe

just so we have more in the state. That would
be poor planning-or rather lack of planning.
The important point to me is to have livestock
on more farms.

MARKETING�
present values to offset the cheap gains
you would obtain from your pasture.
Drouth conditions naturally. would
make this .prediction incorrect.

What is the outlook for pI'ices 0/
sweet potatoes this year ?-L. P.,
Kansas City, Kan.

The prospective planted acreage of
sweet potatoes this year is indicated
to be about the same as last year. If
yields are equal to a recent 10-year
average, the total crop Will be about
74 million bushels. or 3.5 per cent
smaller than in 1938. Lower produc
tion, together with improved consumer

purchasing power, indicates prices
somewhat above those of 1938.

What is the outlook for the good
quality cattle market during the next
6 to 8 months ?-B. K., Dexter, Mo:

Lower prices for good-quality fat
cattle are expected by late June and
July, but recovery to present levels
by October is probable if feed condl-

tions are favorable. On April 1, the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics re

ported about 13 per cent more cattle
on feed in the Corn Belt than in 1938.
If this increase is largely liquidated by
July. and it is probable that it will be,
expected recovery in values is based,
primarily, on the fact that steer num
bers on farms January 1 were actually
smaller than they were a year ago. If
prospects indicate a large corn crop,
prices during October probably will be
more favorable than during the late
fall months. On the other hand, if the
feed crop should be sharply below nor

mal. late marketing probably will be
preferable.

1 have some cattle l'plan to put
01l grass and then bring into the feed
lot in August. Should 1 buy com now

or wait until August'l-M. E. C., Jet�
terson Co.

.

The size of the com crop for 1939
fs the important factor in your plans.
There is going to be a large carryover
of old corn. In fact, the stocks of corn

on April 1 were equal to about onc·ha
the crop produced last year. In addl·
tion, there are large acreages of bar

ley and oats in Kansas which give
promise of cheap' feed supplies aftet
harvest. Unless there should be an u�usually small crop. corn prices pr�
ably will decline slightly after nnd·
summer.

tlllll!!l!!!

�lIIlIIl1llll11l11l1l1l1l1l11l1l11ll1lll11l11l1l11l1l1l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l1llll1l1UIIIII J� Trend of the- Markets
iU1II11II1II11II11Il11l1l1l1l1l1ll1l1l1l1ll1ll11l11111l1l11ll1ll11ll1ll1l111l1t1l11l111l11Utl1l1

'venPlease remember that prices gl
sthere are Kansas City tops for be

quality offered:
Week <llonth Year

Ago Ago ,\go

St F d $11 25 $12.25 $ 9.oqcera, e �.. .,
7.05 7.�. Hogs '.. 6.75
11.10 9.,0Lambs 10.85

14 .16Hens, 4 to 5 Jba...... .14
'15", .18�Eggs, Firsts... . . .. .. .15';i ..' '0

Butterfat, NO ..1 ..... .17 .18,1 :82\1Wheat. No.2, Hard.. .75t� .74 .'. 5.1\
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .49 .47�4 '30
Oats. No, 2, White... .32th ;30';' '59
Barley, No.2........ .42 .. 41 )8'00Alfalfa, No. L 14.00 15.00 10'50'Prairie, No.1........ 8.50' 8.50 .
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Of Harold Foster's 6S0,000 annual egg production, about "600,000 eggs
are marketed for table consumption by his egg cooperative. Aaother 40,000
eggs are taken by his hatchery cooperative, and Mr. Foster hatches around
10,000 eggs for sale as day.old baby chicks to poultry farmers throughoutthe country. Harold Foster keeps the most complete flock pedigree records
in the State of Washington. His poultry partner, F. F. Pyfer, is a recognizedauthority on pedigreed Leghorn breeding. Harold Foster has been sec.

retary-treasurer and a director of the Washington Egg and Poultry Asso
ciation for 4 years; treasurer and a director of the Puyallup Valley Coop.erative, which he helped organize, ever since it started. He

-: ,;::Gbelongs to the McMillan, Washington, Grange. In addition to /' ,,'

poultry, Mr. Foster has 8 acres of fine raspberries, a 4·acre I'cherry orchard, and 2 acres in cucumbers

.

"

TO KANSAS FARMERS
'Just about every producer I've ta'lked to lor months now has ha'd some
thing nice to say about theFarmer-Consumer campaigns put on by Safewayand the other chains. So I wasn't much surprised when Harold Foster,
poultryman in Northwest Washington, told me in good old pocketbooklanguage exactly how he has benefited. In 20 years 01 commercial eggproduction Harold Foster has never once dipped into the red. Anybodythat successful is worth listening to. 'And when you figure that farmersall over the country are getting the same kind 01 help from the chain
stores that Harold Foster reports on here, it sure begins to look like some
thing real has happened in marketing-YouR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER

"COOPERATION between producers and dis

h
tributors is about the best thing that's

1>appened to farming in my time," Harold
lioster told me. '

, ,"Look what Safeway and the other chains�d for us egg men the last two years. Their
c an�er,Consumer campaigns on eggs, I'm
on,vlnced, have meant 2¢ to 3¢ more a doz.

�n In cash �oney to. the coun�ry's egg pro., ucers. Not Just during the drives, all year."In the fall of 1937 a huge over-supply:\Vas Pushing egg: prices down. The chainetores advertised people into eating more
�ggs and got us past the emergency. GoingIllto the winter, prices were firmer.
"L
.

ast spring we faced another bad situ.
alI,on, with over- supplies piling up and egg

frlkes slipping again. A lot of producers'o� ed a cinch to go broke.When the chains'
i �red to put on' another egg-selling cam.

�lgI for US I decided to cheek the exact
, su ts they got here in Washington.
In"Being secretary- treasurer of 'the Wash.
• g,ton poultry co-op I could watch the
Pring !lalea figuree, �hen the campaign.
(1118(18 Farmer for May 61 19$9

wonnd up our total sales had been increased
over 25%. Because I'd seen egg posters and
displays in so many Safeway stores I asked
Safeway for' their Seattle sales figures. They
showed an increase of 45,780 dozen eggs sold
by Safeway stores - in Seattle alone - com·

pared with the same 4·week period in 1937.
"And for the whole country a National

, Association of Food Chains survey showed
egg consumption'up 16%. Is it any wonder
the over-supply was cut down-and that
we egg men got from 2'¢ to 3¢ more a dozen
than it looked like we were going to get?,
"Myself, I sell about 50,000 dozen eggs a

year. So I figure those Farmer- Consumer
campaigns meant something between $1000
to $1500 in my pocket - all extra money.
".And remember this - it isn't only as a

seller that we farmers get help from the
chain stores. Mrs. Foster tellsme ourmoney
goes farther at Safeway - and quality is as

good as she can' get anywhere. That checks
up. Safeway's direct distribution is bonnd
to save money and give lower store prices.",

'you� SAFEWAY FARM RE�O;RTEB

Husky soos-Cole,18,
and Don, 16, snapped
at the outdoor fireplace
where the Fosters en

joy many meals. They
are fast cherry pickers,
averaging 300 pounds
each daily

,

All the Fosters are
proud of this attrac
tive home where hos
pitable Mrs. Foster
quicklymademe feel
like one of the family

Trap.oested for Record of
Performance under the Na
tional Poultry Improvement
Plan; Foster hens have for
years averaged better than
240 eggs apiece annually.
Every egg is weighed

Egg sales jumped
to 720 dozen one

week of the 1938
Farmer-Consumer �",

campaign at this
Seattle Safeway
store managed by
BillWeikert":"near·
Iy double the year
round average. In
Seattle alone the
Safewaystoreswon
a, total sales In
crease of 45,780
dozen eggs during
�he 4·week driv�

7
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"Li(� 'em sister! 'N'
be quick given' me th'
numbers to dot safe!"

NIGHT DUTY
By ANNABEL MYERS SCHAFER

ONLY
an occasional click of the old-fash

ioned drop-system switchboard broke the
stillness of the little one room office where

Nancy O'Neill, Hampton's efficient night
telephone operator, rated and checked tickets be
tween the few toil and local calls placed during
the night.
Since the death of her father 2 years previous,

Nancy had borne the brunt of the household
and living expenses of her mother and 2 younger
sisters. She had been lucky to get her present job
after the marriage of the former operator. The
work didn't pay much, but at least it was steady.
Nancy glanced up at the old clock on the wall

••. 2 o'clock. "Only 4 hours more and another

• • • • • • •

Author Raises Chickens
This clever, exciting story was written.

by another of our farm readers. Mrs.
Schafer lives on an 80-acre farm, and she
raises chickens and a big garden. She has
3 "lovely, but noisy, children." The boy is
a year old and the girls are 5 and 6. Mrs.
Schafer says: "About the time I settlemy
self at the big kitchen table and .!ry to
concentrate on my story bedlam breaks
loose." She has had 9 years' experience as
a telephone operator. This is her first at

tempt at fiction writing. She says: "My
husband grinned as he read your Jetter of
acceptance and told me that perhaps I'
might turn out to be a good investment
after all." Her' address is Fulton, Kan.

8,;

uneventful nightwill have passed," she 'reflected'.
"Nothing exciting ever happens around here ...
not to me, anyway." She thought wistfully of
Molly's sparkling new engagement ring. It made

, her feel so left out of things to see Molly, whom
she relieved at 10 o'clock, dash to the open win
dow and call out in a happy, lilting voice, "0. K.
Dick, I'll be down in a jiffy." One night Molly
was in such a rush that she forgot to throw the

night lock on the door down stairs.
"I wonder," Nancy mused aloud, "If Molly for

got to lock that door again."
"Yeah, she shore did," spoke a rough voice be

hind her.
Nancy's heart skipped a beat as she turned

and saw the tall, evil looking fellow standing in
the half open doorway. He gave the room a hur
ried glance, whipped out a gun and rasped, "Lift
'em sister! 'N' be quick givin' me th' numbers
to dat safe!"
'White faced, she obeyed his command. Brrr-

1'1'-1'1', the night buzzer shattered the tense mo

'ment. Nancy lowered her arms to answer the sig
nal. The intruder leaped -instantly to her side
and said, sharply, "Don't answer that!"
Outwardly calm, Nancy said steadily, "The

signals MUST be answered."
The coarse looking fellow gazed at her a few

seconds. Was she on the level? He turned to the
safe, but without cessation.his beady eyes shut
tled swiftly between the safe and Nancy.
Nancy picked up a ticket on which she had a

'report ready for a party and rang a number.
..

"Hello," mumbled a sleepy male voice. '

"On your call ... I don't get the telephone to
'"

. . .

.answer., _,' ..

"0. K.," came the man's rei

ply in a voice no longer sleep�
-and the receiver snappa
into place.

-

Nancy took down the co

nection and tried to keep h
mind on herwork. Several callS
came in and she answered the

mechanically. She refused to
think of. what the intruder
might do after he finished witi
the safe. She recalled havin'
read sometime or another
of operators being gagg'
bound and left for hours b
fore being discovered. Her ap'
prehension grew each time sh�

glanced furtively at him. He looked so ruthless,
Already he had the safe open, contents strewn

over the floor. He dumped the tin box contain·
ing the currency into a heavy cloth bag. Willi
the gun still trained on Nancy, he picked up the
bag and crossed over to her.
"Now, keep your hands away from the l{ey'

board or I'll ... I'll ... ,

" his tone was ominous
At the horror in Nancy's eyes he flashed a sar

donie grin and backed toward the open windoW
leading toward the fire escape.
. "Drop that gat! Get 'em up!"
The thief turned to face several armed melh

'He offered no resistance when a uniformed man

snapped handcuffs on his wrist. Docilely he

watched his captors gather up the sack of plun'
der and examine the premises.

'

"Say," he barked at them in a puzzled ton

"How's dat dame put ya fellers wise?"
One of the men stepped to Nancy's side. "It's

plumb simple," he chuckled. "Any time NallcY
needs help she calls me and gives me a fake reiport on a fake call .•• you see, I'm her bosS an

that's her S. O. S.",

• • •• • • • •

Stories by Farm Folks
Here's what our readers say about our

stories by farm authors: "Please continue
with the stories by reader-authors. There
is nothing like real stories by real folks
for real farm people."-Mrs. W. Clarence
Ward, Butler county.

• • •

"We have enjoyed everyone of the
short stories very much. They each seem
true to life and are more interesting to US

than a long continued story of a hundred
years.ago incident. When tired we can

read a short completed story and feellik�
we had made a call on some friend an

become rested. The subjects and charaC
ters have covered a large range, but w�like it that way."-Mr. and Mrs. Fre

Burkey, Clay county.

Kansas Farmer [or May 6, 19



rghUlllS Beat Corn
OLORADO: T�n years of research
the slate experiment station shows
t fal'mers may depend upon sor

ums pl'oducing twice as much grain
acre as corn, under the average
isturc conditions of this regron.

Find Freezi� Varieties
, \

ORTH DAKOTA: Because of the
erest in frozen fruits and vegetables,
ts will be made to determine the va
ties which can .be most successfully
zen in cold storage "lockers.

ore Power to Fanus
ENNSYLVANIA: Agriculture in
United .statee now employs more

.

er every year than any other in
try and its power needs are in

ing every year, an agricultural
neer reports .. Most of the .power is
in harvesting a,nd produetlon.

'� Use for Soybeans
I

,; .•

HIO: Investigators are'. marking
another use for soybeans, As a

:e�der in sprays, used for. the con
I'of insects and plant diseases, soy-
"

flour appears to 'aid in spreading'
�:spray evenly and increasing the,
e that it will stay on the-plants.

'

. .' �1'
-

rtilizers Less -Co:n:f�shlg
CHIGAN: For several years there
been an attempt. to whittle down
confusingly large number' of mix

es or grades of fertilizers, �armers,
ilizer manufacturers and- dealers
ear to be co-operating, for last year:
total number of mixtures was 55.

1937 there had bien 64; in 1936, 70;
the year before 81.

It's Legs Do Grow .

ORTH DAKOTA: ,At birth a colt .

roughly three-fifths of its mature'
ght and at about 9 months old has
-half of its �ature weight, experi
nts have disclosed. Contrary to pop
Opinion, a colt is not born with all
length of leg he will ever have. The
rage colt adds 7 inches til height
III the elbow to the ground.:

/"',

Ully Creep Feedbag
I<LAHOMA: Results of 4 years of
,fUl1ents indicate that creep feed
IS not to be recommended for springves that" are to be fed, full on grain5 1110nths or more after weaning.e extra finish acquired will result 'in

!I'

IS

j.
ri

.e

d

'II Bindweed
ti}he best method' of gettirlg

1"
of bindweed has just bee�P.lllted in Kansas Farmer'anew

blncllVeed_fighting- lea6et. It tellse"a tt"
c Iy how to do the job, when

t� do it, equipDl""ent'to use and

PI
e reSults you ma� expect. The _

loan IS so brief and easy to eor-
,,,IV, yet so effective, it will be,.ol'th '

an hundreds of' dollars to

f/one having bindweed on the

bh�l11,
.

For your copy of t�s8ell�lVeed-killing leaflet, just.
�A."

a �-een.t., stamp to KAN-"
c FA if.fu '

�<i-R". Topeka, Kan.

calves malting slower and more expen
slve gains during. t�.�'finishing period.
The results do indicate, however, that
creep feeding of wei! bred spring calves
will make heavier an'd fatter calves that
can be' 'sold for higher prices at wean
.ing'. time. A weight gain of from 5 to 10

. pounds -was made for every bushel of
.

corn fed,'to:creep-fed calveaOther.con
ditions being equal, creep feeding was

found to.be most- protltab,le where the

f.o.b. factory, complete for power
drive operad.� .wirh· Choice of
srain tank oe '""ggiaa platform.
ltlachin:e com.te with auxiliary

en,giae, $855 f.o.b. _factory.

-lillY. THI Md:8ttMK-DiutN&
.... 61 &mS YOU All OF 1RES£
:flATum IN A 6-FOOT c.,..

• PateRteei ope.,-elHlatlCer. -

......-_c,......� ...
.

� straw. SIMplifies ,...
ratiOn alld- is easily adJusted.

• Str�ht-u.. tllrelt'R& ...
riBlIt...... tunis ............
neds to cut cillNlCilJ.

e .Extr.y..... co_trlldion_j
e RMary, 3 sec..... au...etal

stnwrack.

.. Designed for e.... opera
tieR as well as ,,_... *lYe.

a SImp� to operate an,d adjust.
S Handle� all small grains a�d

seed creps. .

calves were dropped in the�l and w,lp- Is checked to make sure that it is
ter so they were heavYA�llgJ,l tQ,'lIell thoroly safe under all possible con-
at or within 30 or 40 daYS a:f,�er-vteaIl- 'ditlons. Virtually all major electric
ing. ", ::r;j�..

"

i -«. '
, .fence mt.sers are already registered in

.Wtsconsm, and hereafter no electric
Weight of Littei !�';tui� '-', . fence advertising will appear in Kan-

ILLINOIS: The value of a brood sow s,!!-s Farmer unless manufacturer has
is determined not so Ihilch by the' num- ':. such approval,. or app�oval of an

ber of pigs she rarrows
.
.or in/ell' the'. equally competent authonty.

number she weans as pi the tot�t.', :;. -KF-
weight of the litter, as well-as the vigor

-

..
-

..

-

.
". '

of the pigs, at weaning -tfme.:.thls is 'Kal1,sas Farm Calendar
revealed in experiments in this�_sta:te.

'

...M�y�.6�Came Feeder�' Day, Manhat-
-KF-

....- .

'tan':-;-
,

.

"

May lO�il-S'tate Bindweed Meeting., ,:6ays. I
.

. • _.
. May 18-19-Lamb and WOGI School,

�ansas City, Mo.
May �4-25-Agronomy Field Days,
Manhattan.

'.

June 2-Soil Conservation Field Day,
at various soil conservation projects.

Week 'of June 5-4-H Club Round-Up,
¥anl!attan.

July 28-August 7-World's Poultry
Congress, Cleveland.

Safe Electric Fences
Ever since electric fences came on

the market, there has been �'qi.iestion .'

in the minds of many people-s-are they
safe? .The question ca� now be",an
swered accurately by ascertaining'
whether any particular fence has been
approved by the Industrial Commission
of Wisconsin. All manufacturers sell
ing in WlscGnsin must submit .their
product for approval and the product."

,
.

I I

LOW PRICE ••

HIGH
- QUALITY. •

-'t·Op ,EffiCIENCY. •

�-:" G" t All in the New
You e· .

� ..; .",
-

.

'-McCormick�Deering

6��fO'OT COMBINE
�

Everything you need and want in a small combine is built into
the new McCormkk-Deering No. 61 Harvester-Thresher-and
with its, low price of $695 £0. b. factory, this 6-foot machine
Bives you the 11I0St value in the combine market today.

Enjoy all the advantages of' combining-the modern, low
cost method of harvesting and threshing all small grains and
seed crops. Buy the McCormick-Deering No. 61. Ask the Inter
national Harvester dealer about it. You can purchase it on the
Income Purchase Plan. Other McCormick-Deering Harvester
Threshers are available in sizes up to 16-foot cut.

lNTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(IJICOiU'OllATED I

lao North Michigan Annu. Chicago, lllinol.

•

Mc�Cormick- Dee-ring
BINDERS' ••.•_TWINE

If you are not in a position to change over to the combine method, the
International Harvester dealer can offer the famous McCormick·Deeringline of binders for horse and tractor operation. These ar.e 'greatly improvedbinders in every respect.

.

One of their important
features is the enclosed
gear construction. Sizes
range from 6 to 10-ft. cut.
And when it comes to

twine, there is none bet
ter than good, reliable
McCormick-Deering"Big
Ball" Twine-guaranteed
for length, strength, and
weight. Place your twine
orderwith the dealer now
and be sure of an ample
supply at harvest.

McCORMICK-DEERING
,
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You 601 a CAS� �
di

� ::tr
"

-G,llMeatu�
,

•..NoSlt,."".nf
fULL 6-Foot Cut in

Heavy Crops

fULL Length, Straight
Line Straw Travel

&
Year after year you'll be more and
more thankful you got a Case A-Six.
J n seasons when harvest is a race

with weather you'll be thankful
for the capacity that enables the A-Six
to keep going full-speed end full-swath�===========�
in conditions that make lesser machines slow down.
As the extra bushels yeu save count up you'll see

how much it pays to have the more thorough thresh
ing and more positive separation of the A-Six. As the
years go by and you see how much less it costs to keep
the A-Six in tip-top shape, you'llwonder howCase can

put so much quality into a combine priced so low.
See your Case dealer; see for yourself why the A-Six

is the biggest buy in small combines by every com

parison. He dlso offers bigger Case combines; cutting
8, 10, 12, 16; and 20 feet. Send for combine book.
J. I. Case Co., Dept. E-G9, Racine, Wis.

'

fULL 10-Foot Span of

SepClrating Surface

f,ULL Width Shoe,
Air-Lift Cleaning

Get This Book
Before You Buy
Beautiful big photos of
the A·Six saving all
kinds of crops from
California to Virginia,
Alberta to Alabama.
wich remarks by
owners. Send penny
postal for free copy; tell
your harvest acreage
and receive combine
calalo'g. too.

j
�

,

I

CAS

-Starts pumping in the slightest breeze-eetends up
under hardest winds! Timken bearings: machine cut
gears, posj tive brake: ball-bearing turntable.
Dependable. Powerful. Efficient. Oil it only

. once a year.

DEMPSTER Water Systems and pumping equip-
ment for deep or shallow wells. electric motor 01" englne driven.
A size for every home and farm. Famous for efficient. economical
operation. Automatically controlled with electric motor or semi
automatically controlled with gasoline engine.

DEMPSTER, Equipment will solve your pumping probl�m. Dempster
water supply equipment includes windmills. water systems. centrifugal pumps.
'pump jacks. hand pumps. cylinders. tank's. irrigation pumps and cccesscrles...
WRITE NOW for full details of easy payment plan and free Iiterature.

Speak a good word Ior KANSAS FARMER when, writing to
advertisers; it helps yoa and helps us.

10

This Prevents Slipping

The handle of a hammer will not slip
in your grasp while you are working
with it, if a few holes are bored in the
surface of the hammer handle. The
small depressions should be made in
hit and miss fashion.-Mrs. Ben Niel
sen.

Notebook Saves Time
Our men folks always carry a note

cocl: with them. Every time they run

acrccn SOI".1e odd job which should be
done but for which there isn't time at
the present, they jot it down. On a

rainy day they get it out and have their
work listed for them. No time is wasted
hunting for work, and nothing is for- .

gotten. They also write down things
that are needed from town, so that
whenever they make a hurried trip to
,town they don't forget anything.
Ethel Davis.

Kansas Farmer has such a pocket
sized, handy notebook that Is just the
thing to carry with you. It han space
for all kinds of farm records, 'besides,
useful facts and information. You may
g-et a free copy by sending a post curd
to Farm ,Serv;ce Editor, Kansas
Farmer, 'I'opeka,

Muslin for Shades
A good way to brighten up your

kitchen is to use muslin shades. I make
them out of heavy unbleached inuslin
and put them on the usual roller with
thumb tacks. When they are soiled I

take them off and launder them.
appliqued a flower pot of tulips
inches above the hem in the center'
the curtain and worked 'a buttonho'
in the center of the hem-and put a pu·
cord in' it.-Mrs. Arthur Towner:,

Pliers Handy in Kitchen
A pair of common pliers is the han

lest tool one can keep in the liitehe
cabinet drawer. It is used every da
for something. Toopen frutt jars, grf
the jar ring' with the pliers and pul
The lid lossens easily.-Bessie Mel{

Slippers Always Handy

, ,

I,

,I
I

A handy seat or foot stool whie
holds house slippers may be kept in
tiny nook neartheneater, thus kee
ing the footwear nicely "toasted" '8
all times. A box 9 or 10 inches squa
at the top and 13 or 14 inches t
works nicely tho the size may var

consider-ably'. Nail the' lid' on securel
leaving a space 4 to 6 inches wide nea

the top. Pad the top with wool 01' cot
ton and cover with cretonne. attachtn
a ruftle of the same material to th

edge of the seat which will reach t
within one inch of the floor.-MI'
H. A. Hosmann.

'

Macnine I{ills Bindweed

A ,suc:essful bindwead Itilling machine may b� made by sharpen:n!! and a:t�cl'i�9 t�: :
old g,a&er blede t,o the bea�� cf a 2-row l'ster as shown here. This ·t�ot le!'res ,

gro�nd level aHcr eech cultivation, /so that the n�xt time o'ver the binil�Fe�';to�ts may.,

-be cut off at the proper depth, with no vari.ation. ' .. t .:".'
"

6 19/Cansas Farmer /or,!la,y J
,



A'BoDie at'Last!
Exile Jews'find Haoen in�Old Palestine

By· ROBERT C. VANCE-

11

The sixth of Ii series of articles on

� cOII.lItTies of the Mediterranean
aliI' trave�inf1 Corn B�lt farmer.
T WAS Friday evening in Tel-Aviv,
Palestine. As the taxi I was riding
in cruised slowly past a synagogue

\' the rabbi, who stood in the door
y, began. ringing a hand bell and
Ilin" out m Hebrew. -

''What is he shouting?" I asked the
i driver.
"He is saying, 'The Sabbath has now
DUll. The Sabbath has now begun.'�I'Y Friday -evening when that star
ppears the rabbi rings, his bell and
gins his chant." The driver pointed
astar. "It is the beginning.of the Jew
Sabbath and lasts until the same
r appears on Saturday evening. All
mess stopa at once. Shops close

eir doors and even we taxi drivers
•

ve the street as soon as we are rid
our fares. And, since there is noth
more to see this, evening, why not
e out to my horne for dinner? My.

e has heard of you and wishes to
eet you."
I had been using the same cab for
days and the driver and myself had
rmcd a quick friendship. It was with
Ircgret that I told him, "I am sorry
I I already nave a dinner engage
enl for this .evening.'
rrhe driver grinned, "U it's the same
II saw you with last night we will
'k her up and take' her along, My.

e knows her well."

Has Mod!lm Apartment

Desp! te the fact that the taxi driver
ned only 15- pounds a month, $75,
was living In one of the newer com
unal apartment houses. His apart-

ment consisted of one large room,
kitchenette and bath. It was on the
ground floor and opened on a court
yard which was Ii riot of flowers. It
was tastefully furnished. There was
an electric fan and radio and an elec
tric stove in the kitchenette. It seemed
a pleasant .place to live.
This building was owned by the ten

ants. My friend told me that he had
paid 30 per cent down and was paying
for the balance at the rate of 3 pounds,
$15, a month. U at any time in the
future, there was need for a larger
apartment he could sell his equity in
this one and buy another. When the
apartment was paid for he owned it,
as a unit of the whole, the same as if
he had .purchased a house.

Father \yas Rich

Over the dinner table that. evening
these 3 young Jewish exiles from
Germany told me their stories. All 3
were graduates of German universities
and spoke English perfectly. I have
no way of checking these stories, 'but
I believed them to be true and I am re

telling them to show what is happen
ing in the lands that are ruled by dic
tators. As all 3 have relatives living in
Germany they asked me not to Identify
,them so I am using fictitious names.
Also, where money is mentioned, I
have figured German marks and Pales
tine pounds into dollars.
"My' chief regret is that I was a

'rich man's son," Herman, the taxi
driver was speaking. "With the. oppor
tupity IJl,ad, � might have been a doc
tor or an engmeer. I would have then
been of some use to Palestine. As it is,
I am only a taxi driver since driving a
car was the only thing -that I had

A street scene in the modern city of Tel-Aviv.

learned to do well while' in Germany.
"My father was with one of the

banks in Berlin. There was plenty of
money and I traveled with a rather
gay crowd when I was in the univer
sity. There seemed to be no need of
learning anything useful. When I
thought of a profession at all, I thought
of the army: My father was a World
War veteran and I always considered
myself a German. My fellow students
did not show any ill feeling toward me
because I was of Jewish blood. In fact
I doubt whether many of them even
suspected I was a Jew. There were
occasional anti-Jewish riots in Berlin
but they were confined to the ghetto

and were instigated by petty politi
cians and labor leaders. I had no

thought that any such thing would
ever touch me.
"Then my rather made a business

trip to Antwerp. When he came home
he told my mother that he had .placed
$10,000 to her credit in an Antwerp
bank and that he was getting her a
passport to Belgium. He said that he
had heard rumors of a coming Jewish
purge and that he had taken these
steps in case it should prove serious.
"My father was arrested the next

day on a charge of taking money out
of Germany illegally. Three days later

(Continued on Page 16)

Famous'are the prize Ayrsh'ire d��y cattle Qwned'by R. E.Stark of Abilene, Kansas, shown, above witli his son,H. A. Stark. The cattle are second best milk and butterfat·
producers in the U. S., according io a recent National
Ayrshire Herd Test.

.�; . .}�:

r!rbrid Corn BO,oster; Above is CIIl�n� Parmely; Power
�

".ler of LeRoy, Kans., and a champion of hybrid corn

Q{ \us part of the slate. Last year he produced 1,000 bushels
'Ia ,lyhrid seed. He uses Standard 'l'ractor Fuel, because he)8 It has more power for hard pulls. ' "

4;KClul{Himors to SOlI. Here is Billy Parmely, 17, 80nof <;larimce'Parmely of LeRoy, Kans., with ·his heifer which .

was named grand champion in the 4-H Club-show herd'in his county. in H188; He has won the state, ranner degreeaward� by the -Future Farmers of America, .

-':' N_

A Prize Winner is tbis Ayrshire owned by R. E. Stark of
Aliilene, Kans. Mr. Stark and his son are strong for Stand,ard Tractor Fuel, which they use on their well mechanized
farm, declaring it saves them time and money in their
power furmi�lg work.

• THAT IS WHY so many progressive farmers have
turned t� Standard Tl:act�r Fuel after witnessing
the results of field tests made in comparison with
other brands. Ask Stan, your Standard Oil' agent,

,

to show yo.u written reports of these tests as proof·
that this long-lasting fuel, which does not knock or

cause excessive carbon, will save you time and money.

'Copr.1939.Stlndard Oil Co. (Tnd.)

Stanolind Stov� and Lighting Naphtha
; Ideal for Gasoline Appliances
Approved by United Laboratories:

See your Standard OilAgent,

"
'r

)



Why Don't Yon Try

SOME SEWING SHORT CUTS

EVERY
mother of growing girls is

familiar with the year-round
problem of letting down dresses.
Here is my plan fcr letting one

down three times without a hint of al
teration: When you make the dress
allow for a hem deep enough to in
clude two medium-sized tucks in the
under side of the hem, then Lind the
lower edge with the same bias tape
that you used to trim the dress. As
the young miss shoots upward, the
tucks can be let down, one at a time,
and finally the hem let out altogether,
letting the bias tape serve as a finish
to the bottom of the dress. It is still
the same color as the other trimming,
having been laundered equally often.
If you have a small girl to sew for,

buy an extra yard of material when
providing a dress for an older girl or
yourself. This yard with the pieces
left over from the other frock will be
enough for a dress for the little one,
too. They like to wear clothes like big
sister's or mother's.
There is the eternal problem of slips

fOI' girls. Sometimes it seems that no
two slip and dress combinations are
the same length. To remedy this, make
the slip straps open at the shoulders
-like a baby's gertrude. On one side
of each strap make a buttonhole; on
the other side sew three buttons about
an inch apart. You then can adjust the
length of the slip to the dress.
Cut sleeves in children's garments

3 to 4 inches longer than necessary.
Finished as a deep hem this can be
turned back as a cuff, and in time be

.

readily lengthened.
Active youngsters are everlastingly

popping buttons off. To put a stop to
this sew a piece of elastic, half an inch
wide and about two inches long, on the
wrong' side of the blouse-underneath
the place where the button is usually
sewed on. Make a buttonhole for the
elastic to slip thru to the right side
and sew the button to the elastic. Now
"Jack" or "Jill" may pull and play,
yet the buttons won't come off and
their little blouses won't be torn either.
To keep gathers in place, cut a piece

of cloth to fit the material when gath
ered. Baste this in place on the under
side and stitch with a short stitch over
the row of gathers.
Instead of pinning. the pattern to the

material, try running a. medium hot
iron over it, after you have placed it
correctly. The paper will cling to the
material enabling you to cut it out
easily.
Use wax crayons for marking per-

12

forations, using different colors for
different notches. This shows up read
ily and if done on the wrong side of
the material, no harm is done. How
ever, if you are cutting notches, espe
cially in material that frays easily, cut
the notches outward instead of in the
material.
When basting an article that needs

several bastings, it is sometimes dif
ficult to pull out all the threads after
doing the machine stitching. Make
your last basting of different colored
thread. You may then remove all the
bastings, leaving only one thread to

By JEANNE EDWARDS

take out after stitching. Use contrast
ing basting thread whenever you can.
In binding bias tape do not crease it

exactly in the center. Instead, fold one

edge over a little more than the other.
Keep the narrow side up when you are

stitching it on, and the underneath
side is sure to catch.
Sew snap fasteners on collars and

cuffs that have to be removed fre
quently for laundering; measuring
them carefully. With half the snaps
on the dress, and the corresponding
halves on the- collars and cuffs, they

(Continued on Page \,3)

New Faces Among Old Favorites
By RUTH GOODALL

GRANDMOTHER'S garden was al

ways a gay profusion of bright
blooms-and do you remember, too,
its sweet and spicy fragrance? From
early spring to late autumn her flower
beds were one continuous mass of blos
soming .color, Pansies, sweet peas,
nasturtiums and many other annuals
shared room with her sweet pinks,
peonies and other perennial friends.
Those of us who not only remember
those gardens of old but have tried to'

Scarle�t O'Hara Morning Glory

imitate them have learned the secret
of their beauty was in the planning,
and' not just grandmother's "knack of
making things grow." She depended
upon annuals to supply her great
masses of color, particularly during
the last, hot half of the summer.
The same principle holds good to

day, and with so many new and in
teresting varieties to be "tried out"
along with the, familiar old favorites,
there's much sheer delight ahead for
this year's gardeners. You'll be sure
to want to include a planting of the
new Ipomoea Scarlett O'Hara Morning
Glory, for it's the gold metal winner
in the 1939 All-American trials.
A first cousin of the Ipomoea Heav

enly Blue Morning Glory, this new All
American Ace is a deep carmine self
color, and while not quite so large a
flower as the Heavenly Blue it is .al
most as free flowering, If you are a
follower of that school of thought
which contends that Morning Glories
are only weeds and shouldn't be
planted, it's time to do a little "weed
ing" in your own upper story, for
Morning Glories have assumed new

prominence in American gardens in
the last few years. Little wonder, when
they produce so much ·beauty for so
little expended in both time and
money. Morning Glories ask only for
a fence, wall, old well or some place
where there is ample space for them
to climb. In return they give us tho
thick blankets of soft blossoms which
are such a pleasurable shock to the
'beholder. One of the prettiest sights

,

I saw- last summer was the doorway of
a little white cottage swathed in Heav-

enly Blue Morning glories. From wha
I have read of the new ScarletfO'Ha
it is a perfect foil in color fat' Heav.
enly Blue and I can scarcely wait for
the combination to burst forth in

'

profusion of bloom over my back
picket fence.

Morning' Glory seeds do not gel'nti.
nate in cold soil so must be planted
outdoors only after the ground has
warmed up. But if you wish to start
them earlier indoors do so and give

.

Nicotiana Alba, or Sweet Tobacco

bottom heat for best results; such heat
as is obtained in a hot bed, 01' in a box
set above' a radiator, so the soil is well
warmed.

. The seeds of Scarlett O'Hara and
Heavenly Blue are large and hard so

if you have trouble growing Ipomoeas,
make a nick in the outer coat of each
seed with a sharp knife. Care must be

taken to cut only the outer covering,
as any injury to the cotyledon or in'

terior portion may destroy the seed.

The Zin�ia has always been a fal'O�
. ite among the popular annual flowereXIt has always been known as all t;IStremely regular flower with flat pe

n_. reoalways arranged just so. For thl�vhiteson a newcomer, the Fantasy V
n in

Light, awarded honorable me.ntlOwel_the 1939 All-American trials, IS a. ted
come change. The petals are tWl'�l �
slightly fluted and

.. arranged I.e at
shaggy disarray. The flowers. III tef
medium size, 3 to 4 inches in dW.l.l��li!"and are as easy to grow as any ZI

Patl!
riVal 0

Printed
Patten
8111atte:
You)'sel
�lVith
8ide-fl'C
about.
�arns t
Up in I

qUiCkly
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tether
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36,38,
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�
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The Scabiosa-flowered, is another

peW type of .ztnnia which Is 'being
r�pidlY improved. It has a semi-globu
Illl' crown of florets sur,rounded, by .a
row of flat petal�, all �f like color. This

�owering ScablOsa IS a useful cut

�ower, especially as it is obtainable
in a mixture which has most of the

wide variety of zinnia colors:
'

Grandmother's garden at nightfall
had the most fragrant aroma as if ,the
close of day wa�ened many little blos-
50n1s which gave forth their rich per
fume on the evening air. The sweet

'scented tobacco, Nicotiana Alba, is
being used by flower lovers' of today
in their rediscovery of, the charm of

fragrance in their gardens. Another
il11DUai is the night-scented stock,
Matthiola Bicornis, a straggly, lilac
flowered plant which is at its best in
the evening or after a daylight shower.
For other flowers noted for their

fragrance use the evening prirnroses,
oenol.heras, and the old-fashioned
tuberose in your garden. A few tube
rose bulbs planted along the garden
path will be delightfully evident on
SlIl11l11er evenings.
Scabiosa which for some time was

avoided as a garden flower because its
Latin name meant, "itch" is coming
.aIlIlIUIIIIIHIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111

Dress-and-Turban Set

�at

,Pattern No. 9991-Announce the ar
rIVal of Spring by' wearing" a gayPl'int '

p
ed turban-and-dress ensemble likealtern No. 9991! It's the, newest and

;illaltest outfit you could make for
oUl'self ... verywlllowly and slender
-IV'th8ide� "

that high neck, and soft, shirred
ab lton� fulness you've been reading
8(!
au t. 8111ce there are no waistline

uparns to worry about, the dress whips
qu'

In no time. The sleeves, too, are

in ICkly completed, and add a flatter
J"
g, broad-shouldered look As for theIltle t b

.

geth
ur an, it's so, simple to put to-

lea ,t' that you'll want to make, at
36 \ two! Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34,
,Ya'r,}' 40,and 42. Size 16 requires 5�s 35 men fabric.
� "

l'atte -. �I�e 1\
rn b cents. Address: Fa8hlOD Serv-

, ansa!; ."arluer, Tope�a. .'

l(ans Fas armer for May 6) 1939
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, Drugs May lieOur Friend
Or Our Enemy'

Treasure Hunt
I started on a treasure hunt

in search of Happiness-
-

I found it in bright sunshine
... in a cool and shady nook ..•
in the, ripple of a brook.
I found it in the harmony of

flowers, .. birds ... and breeze.
I found it in love. , . in friend

ship . • . where kindly voices
please.
I found it in gay laughter of

littte folk at play,
'

I found it in my work, .. in an
active worth while day.-Hazel
Jean Schroeder.

into prominent use. Mourning Bride
is another name for Scabiosa but as
this is not much better, it is often
called the "pincushion flower," For in
door decoration few flowers can sur

pass the Scabiosa. Constant flowering
will take place from early spring until
the plants have been killed by frost if
the flowers are picked off as they fade.
Scabiosa Blue Moon which won hon

orable mention in 1939 All-American
trials for new flowers has double blos
soms from 2 to 3 inches in diameter
and are borne on long stems, on bushes
growing to 30 inches high. One of the
chief merits of the Scabiosa is its wide
range of colors and the rich hues which
it produces. Red, blue, and yellow are
found in delightful variety. Lovely
true pink, pale lavender blue, brilliant
scarlet and a crimson almost black are
found in the well fixed varieties.

�otbers at Theil' Best
By MRS" S. H. HAYDEN

Always at Mother's Day I recall my
mother's words one spring when we
had been trying desperately ,to make
the cream checks stretch from one
week to the next. "Well, if I can't have
a new summer dress," she said, "I can
dye the old one. The men won't know
the difference, the women who like me
will admire my skill an' thrifty ways,
and the women who don't like me

well, if I had a new dress they'd prob
ably only say it made me look fat!'"
Mothers being as they are, I'm sure

I'm not alone when I say that's the
way I remembermy mother best: Mak
ing the best of things as they were.

By CHARLES H. LERR'lGO, ill. D.

G�EAT confidence some of us have,
III drugs! We are ready- to take

anything advertised or any potion that
"a friend has used," and sometimes we
do it to our peril. The doctor' who
knows which drugs are.good, and when
to use them, also is awake to the fact
that it is better to give no drug at all
than one that does not fit the case.
But, all too often, the householder has
too much blind faith in any medicine
that has originated in a drug store or
doctor's office. Failing to find some

thing specific such persons will take or
administer to members of the family
any nostrum that is in the medicine
chest, with the hope that if it doesn't
do good it will do no harm,
'Of late years it has become the fash

ion to speak slightingly, even di�
paragingly, of the use of drugs. This is
partly because the term "drug fiend"
is applied to those addicted to the use
of narcotics and other habit-forming
drugs, and this term is, of course, one
of reproach. The terminology is wrong.
It is a serious matter to put the great
variety of helpful drugs that we pos
sess under a ban of reproach because
of the evil done by some agents of the
drug family that are habit-forming
and destructive if wrongfully used, al
tho of vast' benefit properly adminis
tered.

Every doctor who has had the joy
of seeing sick people given relief by
the application of some well chosen
remedy is a staunch believer in the ef
ficacy of drugs. The trouble is not with
the drugs. They are remedial agents
of the highest efficiency. The trouble
lies in their application by people who
are unlearned in their use, who do not
even guess their power for good or

evil; who do not understand the work
ings of the organs upon which the
drugs are designed to take effect, Such
people may well be said to apply drugs,
the properties of which they know
nothing, to act upon organs the work
ings of which they 'understand less.
There are a few drugs the nature of

which may be readily understood and
the use of which is possible without
danger of forming drug habits, These
may be used in the home without dan-

Puppy Towels Make Dishes Fly
"Well, here I am, ready for

action" says this busy puppy
so anxious to be of assistance
in the household chores, And
that's your cue to spring into
action with needle and bright
floss! Easy to do ? Well, cross
stitch, outline, single and
lazy-daisy stitch almost em

broider themselves! Pattern
1984 contains a transfer pat
tern of 7 motifs averaging
6 by 614 inches. This pat
tern is 10 cents and may be
obtained from Needlework
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

Dr. Lerrigo

gel'. Yet you must remember that such
drugs are few in number and that it is
well to telephone the family doctor
for advice no matter how confident
you may be as to the use of some fa
milial' remedy.

Too l\'Jally Sweets Harmful
Please tell me It too much sugar andmeat and chocolate cookies and candy isha rmful to one who has bad kidneys. Arethesp. foods harmful when one makes a

meal on meat alone or chocolate cookies '!
What should one eat who has kidneytroubie?-E. L, E.

Kidney trouble is a vague term that
Is wrongfully applied to many ail
ments. If there is real disease of the
kidneys, dietetic treatment is of ut
most importance. This does not mean
a fixed diet for all patients but a diet
selected by a good physician to suit
the eliminating ability of that particu
la.r case. Sweets are' always harmful
if used in excess.

1J ynrt ioisl« a medical question ntl.'ilVerctf, en.
close a J-c('nt ,<;j,/ampcd. selj-,,"",.,!.�.'ietL cn uclone
",ith. YUlIr '111(',('1£°" 10 llr, C. II. Lerrigo Ka'IS(U
Furmer , Tope/at.

I
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Some Sewing Suggestions
(Continued from Page 12)

can readily be taken off, laundered
and put back on without measuring
each time.

,

This dress snap method is also ef
fective for large buttons that have to
be removed before the dress is laun
dered: Sew one part of the snap on the
button and the other part where it be
Iongv on the dress-and much time
will be saved.
A professional looking job can be

done in making' extra holes in leather
or suede belts by using a steel knitting
needle, the point of which has been
heated red hot. This will burn a hole
the 'desired size and leave no jagged
edges,
Use an old toothbrush for moisten

ing the seams you wish to be pressed
as you sew.

W�_en sewing on pockets, put an
extra piece of the material under the
upper corners and sew thru both thick
nesses to strengthen the garment
where it receives the most strain.
Make clever shaped pockets on the

children's garments. A little chicken
with a button for an eye and a tiny
piece of red rickrack for a comb, or a
rabbit with a button roran eye and a

fluffy pompom for the tail would please
most any youngster beyond words.
Wilen sewing several siruilar gar

ments, time may be saved by doing all
the similar work on all the garments
at once, such as sewing up all the side
seams, seaming all the sleeves, sewing
in all the sleeves and the like. This is
the system used in factory sewing to
turn work out speedily.

Sew a piece of the material incon
spicuously into an inside seam of a
wash dress. The piece will be laundered
as etten as the dress and when needed
for mending, it will be the same color.
Pull a thread to insure a straight

tuck.
To keep shoulder straps from slip

ping, sew a 3-inch piece of tape inside
the garment-one end on the shoulder
seam, the other end with a snap fas
tener to snap to the garment,
In making any garment, you will

find it more effective to finish the neck,
the front facing, sew on the pockets
and trimming and do everything else
possible, before the side seams are
stitched up. It is much quicker and
easier to do all these things while the
garment is still flat.

,
"

'I
"
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: I'VE TRIED .

SEVERAL DRINKING
WATER MEJ)IC'·N[5.

fOR MY CHICKS - BUT
DR. SALS8URY'S�
'HEN-O-SAL ,

.

BEATS THEM ALL!."

FREE Dr. Salsbury's "First Aid to
.

.

Poultry"-a brand-new, 36·pag.
'book full of pictures, poultry tips and val.
uable disease information. Handsomely
printed in three colors. Get your FREE
copy Irom your dealer, or write us.

Thousai1dl! of�ultry rais¢rs'prefer Dr.
-Salsbury's: Phen'.(j·:Sal as a. drinking
:water medicme for' clucks. .

And no wonder! For Dr. Salsbury's
Phen·O·Sal has proved itself in years of
actual use. Contains a balanced blend of
drugs, well known for their astringent
value, and for their antiseptic action as

proved by bacteriologic inhibition tests
in our research laboratory. ALL tab
lets are uniform in quality and composi
tion; assures accurate dosage•.
What's more, Phen·O·Sal Tablets

dissolve in just a few seconds-your
chicks get the full benefit of this re
markable medicine whenever they
drink.
Like so many others, you'll find it'.

wise to give y.our chicks the benefits of
Phen·O·Sal. Don't accept a substitute I
Get genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal
-the tried and proved drinking water
medicine for chickens and tlirkeys of
all ages. Get a package today' from
your DI;-. Salsbury dealer.
PRIOES, 125 tablets - ,1.00, 300 - Q.OO,
5011"-$;'1.00. 1£ your dealer can't supply you,
write UI.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
OHARLE. OITY. IOWA·

Columbu., Ohio; K ...... Ol&r, .Mo.; Ft. Worth, Tex.

, �ti:ij:5Al, 1�IILET5
,..,.. ''''Buy Irom tbe batcbery. feetl Dr

drug store that displays this
emblem. It identifies your Dr.
Salsbury Dealer, who Call belp
70u.

GENUINE Dr. Salsbury's
PHEN-O-SAL Tablets
Look for this Packlllr8

and Trademark

. ,
I

This jolly old game was swing for
the jitterbugs of yesteryear. And folks
who like to dance the latest steps to
modern music 0.180 'Will get a thrill
from "doing" these old dances. what
could be more fim than dressing up in
old-fashioned costume, and dancing
the Virginia Reel, or the stately Min
uet? In pioneer days the Virginia Reel
was the main event at barn-ratstngs,
shanty-warmings, husking bees and
Fourth of Julys. The tune of the fiddle
or song was accompanied by the clap
ping of hands and the tapping of feet.
One of the best stunts a club could

put on
Y

would be one of these old
fashioned dances. The steps are easy
to learn, and once you catch the hang
of it, you just can't help enjoying your
self. Your feet catch the rythm, and
you dance gaily thru the formations,
imagining' yourself, perhaps, 'way
back in another period, a period when
music and dancing brought recreation
to young and old. Hearts and minds
grew lighter as the fiddles twanged out
their jolly tunes and sent feet tapping
out the music, And music and dancing.
today brings. this same recreation to
our-generatton.: ;

.

: I.
'

.

To Put' 0Jl one of these dances �s a:
club stuntJ'you'll need our leaflet of:)�<
structtons. This leaflet gives \iirections
for the Vi.fginiil. Reel,�the'14iiluef!. Pop,
Go_js the Weasel and Captain Jinksc
;�epa your'iequest with a.3�<;erif sHimp'

, to. :Cover:mailing: costs :'to Lelia Lee,,'
.. t :'�.rl�l:,VarWer, :fop.el{a\.

'

.) .t� �:: .:.�����==�������

.

"I Prefer AVI-TONE
. for Early Worm Control"

Dr. 'S�l.bury·s Avl.Tone is a
.

.counfry-wide 'favorite for early
worm control. Mix it in your chicks'
mash-and' notice the: difference. Geta
large round and pin worms; Easy to
use in wet or dry rnash. Inexp!,.Dsivc-:
costs les.· than a cent per bird.

�'"
Alw�YI Us. RAKOS

• � . for COCCIDIOSIS I'"
, .

....
Keep a sharp lookout for this

-: �:. deadly disease I Treat infected
chicks with Dr. Salsbury's Rakos-e-th..
scientifically blended liquid treatment.
Easy to III. with ground grain or other
scratch fled. Keep a bottlo on hand for
quick action. .

,

r
,

!

! ,-

Capper Puhlieatioits, Iue�
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers' of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-:-
(1) First Mortgage 5lf2 Per

Bonds payable in ten years.
.(2) . First Mortgage Fh'e' Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years,
(3') First Mortgage .4lf2: Per cent

Bonds payable in one year.. .' ..
'

.(4) First Mortgag� ..Four Per Cent
Certificates payable ill six months.
The bonds are' issued in denomlna

tiona of -$io«(' $500'and $1,000; 'and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and .$500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these' bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to.sell, nor a solicitation 0:( offers to
buy any 'cif these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

I

.,
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Buyers Bid for These.

Battery',
" -Br:oilers

POULTRY'. 'raising .starts �aylng
John Dudte and his son, Fred, of

Newton, eariy in the spring. 'This sea

son they produced more than 2;500
broilers in battJmr brooders and sold
them to buyers who came 'to the farm:

.

An old milkhouse converted into a
brooder house on. the place farmed by
Fred serves as' the starting place for
chickens. direct from the hatchery. At
first the room temperature is held at
around 85 degrees while the battery
temperature is maintained at about
100 degrees by use of light bulbs in the
batteries. By the middle .of the second
week the light bulbs are used at night
only, and the room temperature is
lowered to 80 degrees. The room tem
perature is controlled by a thermostat
on a natural gas burning stove.
Chicks receive all-mash thruout

their entire growing period. In addition
to this, Fred gives them a mixture of
kafir and semi-solid buttermilk. He
says buttermilk has a laxative effect
and reduces losses.
When the chicks are about 5 weeks

old, and weigh around %. -pound, they
are moved to John Dudte's farm where
they are put into another system of
battery brooders and are fed to a

weight of about 2112 pounds. Chickens
are bought and sold about every. 2
weeks, keeping a continuous rotation
of broilers thru the battery brooders.
The Dudtes have found their best

profit comes from chickens th�t are
sold before Easter. Most of their broil
ers marketed before that time this
season brought 18 to 20· cents a pound.

but th.e price moves iower and lOWer..
as the season advances.

.

,

.
Raising battery broi�ers, has Pl'o;(,vlded Mr. Dudte �n� ,hlB son with �

profita:ble. enterprise which utilize
their time during the late' winter and
early spring period, beforeheavy field
work begins. Altho' they were pur.
chased from another party,' batteries1
used by the Dudtes 'arealt homemade
and they do not represent iI. heavy in:
vestment. The batteries were con.l
structed from ordinary wooden store
boxes with a framework of l·inch
boards. Bottoms consist of a lJ,·incn
wire mesh and the sides are enclosedl
by Nc. 9' WirEls which aHow the chick;1
ens to reach their heads out for fee�
and water. Homemade feed· a:nd water-'
ing troughs are placed just outside thel
wire bars.

.

The batteries are arranged in rows
of 3, with '4 decks to the row. At start.'
ing time 50 chicks are accommodated
in a compartment 30 inches by 34
inches. By marketing time the' chicks'
have grown enough that about 3 times
as much space ·is required.
Most of their chickens are from a'

Leghorn-Australorp cross. The ChiC<
ens of this cross 'may be purchased,
cheaper "tfian those of straight heavj
breeds because ot the higher egg pro
ductivlty of the Leghorns.

"

Fred Dl:ldte points out a distinct ad1vantage of raising poultry to please the�.demand. He says that instead of hav
ing to search' for a market buyerS:
c�e right to the place to make bids
oil their early broilers.

Grace' and: Charm in'Old Dances• I • -

','.',� .:... • _

• , .' ....

Down the outside. and back again,
And up and down. the middle,
That's the way the money goes,
Pop goes the fiddle.

A. penny to�.a spool. pf thread,
A penny' for a' needle, .

That's the way the money goes,
Pop goes theweasel,

.
.

Games for Outdoors
.

; ,Sprip.gtime is plcnlc- time.
You'll need our leaflet of sug- 1

gestions. for games to play just
before or. just after the "eats."
This is a 4-page leaflet chuck- ?

full of good ideas for outdoor
games - games that may be

played with little or no before·
hand preparation. The leafiet is
free, so just drop a postal card
to Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka.
ir.

Minute History
The history of Kansas is 66 years.

older than 'any of the original 13 colo',
ntes, beginning almost 400 years ago
with the arrival of Coronado. J{ansas
is the geographical center of the na

tion, the exact center being in snuth
county.

POI
SUbje
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Turns Wool Into Mittens
A 14-year-old New Hampshire gir�Lydia Hill, operates what is believe

to be the smallest mitten mill in NeW

England. Lydia is a 4-H member. The.
raw material for her mill comes fro[ll
her own 'flock of 2 sheep. Last spriil�she sheared her sheep, got 12 pound� °dfine wool, had the v.:0ol cleaned, cars�eand spun into 2 grades of yarn, �contracted to make 10'palI's of mitten,

,

Lydia is well-known for her custolD'
-s, tollll1,.made protectors in her. nome theShe takes the measurements of

'Uhands of her customers' and then k��iS
.
the gloves herself.' Mittens. sold $2 a'
year brought 'froni""50' cents t? t (pair depending on size and weigh 0

woo], � .� ...<_ •. "

-x· '" f U""A/' 6 ..19·ansas"... ·armCf'· or.->m ..." ,



Egg Money
We Ought to Have

ONE
of the biggest fields for ex

pansion in co-operative marketing
in K�nsas is selling poultry products,
W, W, Fetrow, co-operative research
specialist from Washington, D. C" told
the co-operative Conference recently,
belel a t Kansas State, College.,
'speaking before more than, 100
farmers and representatives of co

operative organizations, Mr. Fetrow
said poultry is raised on 9 of every 10
farms i n..Kansas, yet only 4 co-opera tive
marketing organizations handle poul
try products, and those are for turkeys.
In 19:38, he related, Kansas ranked
si::th in importance in marketing
dressed poultry atthe 4 lefiding dressed
pllultry markets. In marketing eggs,
Kansas ranked eleventh. Need of co

operative selling of poultry products
is intensified by the fact that Kansas
is tar removed from the principal mar
kets at Chicago, Philadelphia, New
York and Boston, Mr. Fetrow said.
Contrast this lack of development in
-operative marketing of poultry with

the co-operative marketing of grain.
n 1938, about 325 co-operative farmer
levators in the state handled be
tween 30 and 40 per cent of all grain
arketed by Kansas farmers, saving

them �118,OOO that otherwise would
ave gone as commission for handling
grain, Likewise 39,6 per cent of the
state's wool crop was sold co-oper
atrvely, and close to 9 million pounds of
butter were made in co-operative
Creameries within the state during the
ear.

Howard A. Cowden, president Qf the
Consumers Co-operative Association,
ansas City, foresees added security to

the co-operative movement by a change
from a credit to a' cash basis in the.
arious, local association".' He related
that of the 430 local co-operatives in
9 states, 117' changed to a' cash basis
ast year and the results were highly
tisfactory.
"Farm co-operative organtzattons

ace the responsibility of advertising
arm products to increase consumer
emand for agricultural commodities."
This idea, voiced by W. A. Gordon,
editor of 'I'he Dairy Record, St.' Paul,
inn., received considerable attention.

SUccessful co-operatives have shown
hey can get the farmer more money,
01' his products, and they 'have met
nd Overcome most of the other pitfallsf the business world.I he said. 'How
vel', leaders in the co-operative mo've-,
ent must not overlook the fact that
s they grow into a place of promience in the marketing structure of

He]ps
Poultry and housecleaning are

SUbjects of-interest to the house
lVife at this season. We hav� se
lected a few bulletins we believe
helpful which are free to our
I'eaclers. Simply print your name
and address on a post card, listthe nUmbers of bulletins desired,
and mail to Bulletin Service
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. '

'

No, 56-Preventing Cracks in

N
New Wood Floors.

, o. 62-Why Some Surfaces
}1old Paint Longer than Oth
CI'S.

No, 96-Protecting Po u I tryfrom Predacious Birds. ..

No. 734-Flytraps and Their
Operation."No -5;, . I O--Roses for the Home.

�o. 697-Ducl{ Raising.
N°' 767-Goose Raising,

, o. 1I80-Housecleaning Made
Easier.

our country, it is theirplace to assume
the duties of stimulating demand for
grain, butter, lard, dressed poultry,
'eggs and other farm products. Mr.
Gordon brought word that dairymen.of

, Minnesota' have raised a fund for pro
, moting the c'op:suinption'of butter, 'the'
money to be 'used whenever- ii: is sup
pleinented by funds from otlier states"
including 'Kansas.' He urged that Kan
sas dairymen and leaders of the 'co
operative creamery movement in Kan
sas take steps to assist in: this national
program 'for advertising dairy' prod
ucts.

"

-KF-

How to'Add Vahre
to the C�lf Crop
NEARLY 200 high school students

from 18 schools par-ticipated in the
judging contest at the Vocational Ag
riculture Field Day held on the E. L,
Barrier Farm, near Eureka, April 22.
The event, planned and promoted

by Mr. Barrier, well known Angus cat
tle breeder, was designed to illustrate
practical production of livestock by a

system that could be handled on any
Kansas farm. Mr. Barrier emphasized
the fact that more good feeder cattle
could well be raised in Kansas to erase
the necessity of Kansans going to
Texas to buy feeding stock.

,

Herd improvement was stressed by

Mr. Barrier in terms of dollars. His
message to the vocational students in
cluded the statement that a high class
bull on a herd of common cows will add
$10 a head to the calves at weaning
time, and $20 to $25 a head when they
are fed out as yearlings.
In line with his attempt to manage

the Field Day on a strictly practical
baSIS, Mr. Barrier included a class in
the judging contest in which the boys
studied a group of 15 yearling heifers
in a lot. Eac!1 contestant was asked to
select the 5 best heifers under the same
conditions as those in which he would
buy them. Next year the students will
see the same heifers, all bred to the
same bull, and the next year the heif
ers will be seen with calves.
Short talks were heard from Dr, C.

W. McCampbell and Prof. F. W. Bell, of
the Kansas State College Animal Hus-

w

'A-, A I'";r. �i
If 9J9bandry Department; Dave II- rllendore,

head of the Production Credit �f.pP.r�-tion at Wichita; Bill Barton, fie'ldman "\

for the American Aberdeen-Angus-
Breeders' Association; and Herbert V.
Major, a buyer for Swift and Company.
The judging contest was managed

by J. W. Taylor, and S. S. Bergsma,
vocational agriculture instructors at
Emporia ancI Howard, respectively.
A team of vocational ag"iculture

boys from the Inman High School
placed first in the judging contest.
They were coached by Freel Schultis.
Tile Harper team, coached by P. W.
Russell was second, and third place
went to the team from Winfield,
coached by Ira L. Plank -and John
Lowe. Melvin Witdorf, of Inman, was
high individual of the contest. Marvin
Morrison, of LaHarpe, was second, and
Lyle Baller,' Harpel', third.

�,NEW'.' WEATHERPROOF'DRAPER SAVES
TIME WHEN TIME MEANS MONEY

'w'HEN you start your combine, your grain must be harvest- '

. �d as fast aspossibleor it will get over-ripe-perhaps be .

lost. Oliver Grain Master Combines' help you speed up .your
combining because they are builr to save your time as well as '

yc�)Ur,graili. ' '"

,The new rubber-coated, weatherproof draper 'on all Grain
Master Combines does notneed to beIoosened at night or at
sign �f rain-nor tightened" up in' th� morning. No 't;'�le lost
at-Ijllstiug. And wear! In fo'ur years of testing not onehas worn
o�t. One weatherproof draper, for example, was on a Grain
Master'for 6 months last season without being rouched=-har
vested over 1000 acres-of grain-s-soaked with dew and rain,
covered with snow and sleet-yet undamaged. Cuts can be
repaired as you would an inner tube=-no long rips. No lime,
lost getting ill �/ew draper, Smooth; even, non-dogging feed 'to
feeder" house, No time lost digging out.

- ,

I

The Oliver Grain Master's Big Cylin
der 'arid' 'controlled-flow straight-in
line threshing have the cleaning
capacity to save the stain-even
when traveling fast in a heavy stand.
.Because designed for, fast travel on
air tires behind a modern. tractor,
Oiiver Grain Masters cover a Jot of
ground in a day, Because ,Ihey are'

-sturdy Oliver construction 'they keep
right00 going. For a man-size, clean
threshing, easy-pulling, long.lasting
combine, you cannot beat the Oliver
GrainMaster. Sizes: 6., 8·,10 ..

, 12·(00r.
full cut. Power rake-off and motor
-driven models. For details see your
Oliver dealer at once or write us for
information about thesize )'ou prefer.

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO.
227Wi.h;'. Sr., Wichita,Kansas; 1329\"'13Ih Sr.,
Kansas City,:Alissouri l-:t:· !,.tj.:i9

, .Please send me detailed information about the
, Iollowinr; Oliver farm equipment: (Mdii 10 nearest
-11""re,,)

,
- Oliver Grain \lmter Combine:

o 6-foot, 0 8;foot" ''0 ��o.(oct 0 t z-roor
o Threshers 0 Binder 0 Oliver Line Book

J\r�·I1.·('•••••••••••••••••••••••• � .

R. D . .- Cil), ' .•

Stale I farm Aerts
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LET STERLING
LUG THE WATER
Revolutionary system with only
one-moving part makes water
available to all. Sterling costs
less-soon pays for itself. Effi
cient, modern, reliable, quiet;
no wearing parts underground.

pump serves both.
terms. See dealer
demonstration or

write for folder. No
Belts, No Gears, No
Pulleys, No Rods,
No Springs, .No
Hammering, No'
·Oiling. Dept. A,

I;4L"1!!����Ii,;,,:"�S t e r lin g P u I'Dp
Oorp.,Hamilton, O.

!!�J.Q!!��CI.ar, Past...riz•• Serum_ Gov't
licensed. 3000 e.c. serum, 200 e.e, virus and 2 FREE
syringes, all for $25.l1li. Enoogh for 100 pig�. Extra
serum 75 eta. per leo c. c. Virua �1.65 per 100 c. c.
Only ono set or Free Syringes to t\ customer. It
your IoCBl <lra!:!!!ist i. not handling PETERS
produc�. write directly to us.

@ Q
ir- r=: r1 1"'1

.
. '. '-11.. t" I,.. ',. \.... �. t,...4b,�U5l:J.)i'''/j4,·

Peten tamn,. world', Snt boa' aerum manDtactu:e�
P::::TERS SERUM CO� LABORATORIES
Uveatock IExcba.... Bide. Kana.. CI�, MOo

PICK.UP SELF.
FEEDING 2.
MAN BALER.
Averao. tr.ct...
will .ull an••••.
erat. to ea,.cit)
'er trlvellnl .,.
,taU.,.ary u••.
D.ubl. ,••• hoo'.
HolL f.....,en·
I.,. 84.ln. tI.l..
space. SlDooth
11.1.,. Ea.,
,••'In,.

Bear Cal Feed &11111 - Fox Cullen

Ma'. RI,hl-Prlced Rloht
Fir Mer. and aeHer 811"

ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.
J3J3 W. 13Uo ss, Kan... City. 1110.

Eiuly Ordtlr Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed bet';re June 1. One of Ihe
oldest companies In the business
makes it possible for every tanner
to own a concrete silo that will last
forever. Write today for literature.
Agents wanted.

. Salina Concrete Produds Co:
"<"..:.-.':' :=0:: 1101 Park Salina, Kan.

. 'i.'d 10 'J'lJreslJe..
Quickly with An. EPOC Sw"p Rak. I

..
Write (or catalog and ",rice9 on our new Steel
Tractor Sweeprake. made for nearly .U make,
of Tracton,-ju5t the thiDg for sweepiDg grain
•hocks or any kind of hay; alsoWood and Steel
Slacken and Horse·drawn. Swceprake•.
IIEnEU UI. IOLUI' eo. BOI 64 ..-.IuUap .�_�Ukl
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A Home at Lastl·.
(Continued from Page 11)

the Gestapo brought him home again.
They said that he had shot himself. My
father was a religious man and not the'
type who would commit suicide. I know
that he had not owned a pistol since he
left the army. But he was dead.

Tal�en to Concentration Oamp .

"The day after the funeral the
Gestapo agents came for me. ·There
was no trial; in fact I was not charged
with any crime. I was only loaded into
a truck, with a dozen others, and
hauled away.. My father had lea a
comfortable balance in the bank,
Mother was allowed to draw enough
money to pay-for the funeral but when
she attempted to draw money for liv
ing expenses her checks were not hon
ored. Luckily her passport had come
thru and she had enough cash on hand
to buy a second class ticket to Ant-
werp. '

.

"I shall not tell you of the hell of
that concentration camp. You would
not believe that such brutality could
be poasibletn It so-called civilized coun-
try. '.

"1 spent 6 months in the concentra
tlon' camp. Then one morning I was

.load_ed 'into' a truck again- and taken
back to Berlin .. Guards prodded me
into the office of the Gestapo commis
sioner. 'You are free,' the commissioner
told me, ... 'provided you get out .of
Germany within 24 hours.'
"But how can I get;. out of Germany''until r get funds and a passport?" l'

'asked him.
" 'That's your worry, you Jew swine

hund,' he answered and signaled the.
guards to take me. away

Gets O.ut of Country

"I did not get out of Germany in 24
hours. Tramping at night; hiding in
barns and haystacks during the day'
and living on the 'vegetables. that I
stole. from the fields, it was more than
a week before I crossed the Belgian
border. Here I was again arrested and
thrown in jail for entering the country
without a passport. After a week in ·a

Belgian jail I was released and told to
go back to Germany. I was jailed as
soon as I crossed back into Germany
but this time I was only held a few
days until I was turned loose and told
to get out of thecountry. I passed back
and forth across the German-Belgian
border 15 times and always there was
a jail waiting at either end. Then one
day a German guard handed me a pass
port and a ticket to Antwerp. When I
joined my mother she told me that she
had given more than $4,000 in bribes
to Nazi politicians to get me released
from the concentration camp and' out
of Germany.

offered $25,000. which was less than
half of what it was worth. When his
offer was refused the Brown Shirts
began to picket the place .. If anyone
tried to enter, after they had been
warned not to, they .were beaten. In
desperation, my father hunted up the
man who had wanted to buy but the
Nazi only laughed at him. He said that
since the business was ruined he could
only pay $10.000. And, when father
sold him the place, he only paid one
half in cash and the balance in promis
sory notes.
"My father and mother are still In

Germany. They write that they are
well and happy and are getting along
aU right. But look at this •

'

•.

" She
went to a drawer and got a letter with
a German postmark. The flap of the
envelope had been torn in opening and
had been clumsily resealed. !'They are
afraid to write anything else."

Only Hall Jew

I hadmade the acquaintance of the
other girl in a photograph shop w.here
I had some films developed and she had
made some suggestions about my pic
tures. She was interested in America
and I wished to know more of Pales
tine. Also there was the common hobby
of photography. We had spent several
evenings together. "Now let's hear
from you," I suggested.
"My troubles seem rather Petty,

when I compare them with Herman's
"and Sara's," she answered. "This may

.

be because my father is one-half Ger
man and my mother is of pure German
blood. They stiU live in Germany and
my ,father is a chemist in the 'steel
works of the Rhur district. I tinder
stana that he has been made-an "Hon
orary AryaIl..". The Nazis sometimes
give the title Honorary Aryan. to Jews
Who fill key positions and are valuable
to them-that is, if they have no
wealth that can be plundered. This
title is not inherited by the chi¥lren,
however. Despite .the fact that I had'
only one-half as much Jewish blood as

my ·father, I was never allowed to for-
get that I was a Jewess.

.

"Kipling was right when he said,
'The female of the species. is more

deadly than .the male.' I wall sent t-o a
girls' -school in Municl:1. Herman says
that his comrades did not 'discriminate
against him. wen, I was never aUowlld.
to forget for one moment that my
grandfather had committed a great
crime against the German people when
he married a Jewess.
"I suppose that other gir_ls recall

their school days lUI the happiest time
of their lives. Somehow.I CUI GJdy re
member the snubs and insults. Life
was made so intolerable for me that I

-

decided to-leave Germany as soon as I
was thru school. I went to London and
obtained a position as governesS in the
family of an English army qfficer.

.

Buys Share to -Get Job

"As soon as I could get a visa I
came to Palestine. I was out in the
kvutza-farm colony-s-a year. It was
there I met Sara. When my mother
died, she I�ft me $3,000. Sara and I
were married and came to Tel-Aviv .. I
paid $1,000 down on the apartment
here and' bought a share in Palestme
Transport ..with the .balance, Which
gave me a job. No one J:!lay Work for.
Palestine Transport who :does not own
a sha-re, and no one can own a share

- who does not work for the company.
Our trucks and buses 'cover all 'of'
Palestine and we have "taxicabs in Tel
Aviv, Jerusalem and Haifa. I am only
making $75 a month but we can live
comfortably on it. But, when I think
of the opportunity I had to make some
thing useful of myself, I feel like a

.

paraSite on Palestine."
"Paras.ite!" his wife flared. "Truck

drivers and taxi driver-8 are jUst as
necessary in the_building of Palelitlne
as engineers or doctors. How many
Transport drivers have been shot iil
the last year? You are' taking the first
bus to Jerusalem in the morning. It-is
the first ones always that strike the
land mines and get blown to pieces."
"We will hope that there is no land

mine tomorrow. You see l'am going
with him," I told -her. IIBut I always
carry a rabliit's foot and I have never
been 'blown up yet.. Now let's' have
your story."
"There is not much ·to tell'. It is the'

usual thing, nowadaYS," she answered:
"My father owned one of the better
restaurants in Berlin. One day a Nazi
politician tried "to buy the. place. IJe"

English Prejlldieed Too.

''I do not know whether the preju
dice against the Jews is general in
England. I do know, however, that it
exists in Army circles; especially
.arncng the omcers who are detailed to
Palestinian service.
"When the family. came to. Palestine

I came with them but left them to go
out to the kvutza. I did not care for the
communal Ufe of the colonies and fi
nadly found a pOSition in the phottl
graph studio. .

"I am not like Herman and Sara. I·

guess there is no martyr about me and
·
I am not. concerned about building· a
Jewish nation. All I ask is the chance
to Jive the life of a sane, normal human
being."

.

The girl's bitternesS was a surprise
to me, in that her viewpoint differed
so far from that of other young people'
I had talked with. Later in the evening;
an incidE"nt occurred which led me to
believe that she had just cause for her
bitterness. •

City of Young People

Tel-Aviv is .a city af young people.
I believe-that at least 50 per cent of
the population are between 20 and 30
years old. Like young people else-

· where, they. seek relaxat;ion and
amusement. The night life of the city
is found along the street that fronts
the bathing beach. At-ter dinner that .

evening, Herman suggestM. that .we
take I'n this street.

.

'PIle f�ur o\us,w�.r�,.�itting·at a table
_ in fr(jl!-t� qft�Ma'f�1 �atclPng� the tideof humanity that ebbed and flOWedalong the sidewalk. A British ann
officer paused and looked around for �vacant table. Both Herman and hiswife were acquainted with him and
they asked him to join us. Despite. thefact that he was a guest and that 3of the party were Jew.ish. this Officer
spent the better paet of an hou r in
critlcism of the Jews and his remarks
covered everythine from their table
manners to theircourage.

-KF-

Kansas Highways _Go Places
(Continued from Cover Page)

.

.

to the motorist. At strategtc points 'I

along Il=ansas highways the depart..
ment has initiated roadside Improv-,
ment projects, consisting of planting
trees and shrubbery. An up-to-dan,"
road condition map service .prepared
by the State Highway Department has
been made available recently. It is of
particular beneftt to those who travel
the state highways extensively.
Now. let's liav'e a look at the county

..and township road situation. The
l

county system of roads in Kansas com

prises 17,615 miles, having 10,611
miles surfaced and 7,004 unsurfaced
room for improvement but better than
50 per cent. Of the 101,460 miles of

. -township roads, however, we find that,
'only 11,156 are surfaced while 90.304
are unsurfaced. These figures seem to
indicate that there is considerable need
for improving township roads in the

,

state to provide farm-to-market out-
,

lets for Kansas farmers. 1)
A big_ step "in this direction was ac-

!
complished recently when, the United
,States Bureau. of Public Roads of the

Department of.Agriculture, eo-operat
.ing. with counttes and, townships of
Kansas and the State Highway Corn
mission, inaugurated a program for
the improvement of certain secondary
or feeder roads not on .the State High
way. system.- Under the provision of
this program the counties and town-

. ships· prevlde 50 per centof the neces

siry funds, the balance being supplied !l

by 'Federal aid. At present, large num- a

.oersor farms-al'Ti being reached by all
weather roads thru the work of this
program

.

in counties where' authori
ties ·have taken advantage of this op
portunity to better their roads. No
county is barred. More good roads will
make for more timely and more eco

.nomical maritetuig of farm products.

L�
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TIEHIY "GlIDER"
Attach to- any car ....... -Eor truck.•

m'.'�
or bundle grain.
Th·or-ou·ghly .

'Proven on twn-
dreds of tums. .

Write· tor_"pecl:al
Introductory price.

-

STOCKWELL HAY TOOL CO.
ASLARNED Dettt. K· -

. KANS

DTIOIAL.Vitrified. SILOSE_'.... TILIIE
Cheap' to umtaU. Fret- frl)1D trO'U�la
SteelreiaforciDlJ' 1'1ery course of tile.

NO·'_.. .....,BIowIIa8; Down Er••t I!a rly·

..,..dna. ....._iM. SlIlplII.1I1
......__ ...rifta' �U.I.cutt.,..·

Write fblr priee&. Speelal discounU
DOw. Gooclterrit0r7opeaforliveagent!l.
.....rIO_L TILl! IIILO COMPII:V
SI. A_A�"'" ....... CItJ' o·

,
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3 ASHINGTON, D. C.-Legislation

to place more. restrictions on im

rtations of vegetable fats and oils

ms to be definitely out, so far as

is session of Congress is concerned.

here are more people and more pow
ul interests in the United States

ho wish to buy and manufacture
ducts from foreign fats and oils,
an there are people and interests

ho want them shut out.

One thing that has happened in the

niled states since the turn of the

nlury is difficult for those of us who
'f in the Farm Belt to realize. This
that the United States has become
industrial nation. In the National

nuse of Representatives nearly' three
urths of the 435 Representatives rep
ent districts in which industry, com
erce and finance are far more power
i-and more numerous at the polls
boot-than is agriculture. The time
ben farmers could control Congress
past.
The interesting thing about this sit
lion is that in a sertes of Congresses
which agticulture is decidedly in the
inority, more legislation has been
acted for the purpose of helping ag
culture, than in all the previous his

ry of the United States.
Also interesting is the fact that

very farm bill that has been proposed
ce early in the twenties has had the
tive support of Labor leadership. 01'-.
ized Labor leadership, unpopular
it has been among farmers, has

ken the stand that purchasing power
ong farmers is the best insurance

Labor Supports Farni. Program
By CLIF STRATTON

Kanm« Farmer'. Washi"gtoll Correspondent
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for jobs for industrial workers. When
farm leadership realizes that workers
with jobs at good wages are the best
market for farm products, another for
ward step will have been taken.
The "price fixing cost of production"

bill is definitely out of the legislative
picture fur this session of Congress.
The House committee on agriculture,
by an overwhelming 17 to 6 vote, re
jected the Massingale bill last week.
That was its death warrant.
The National Farmers' Union, thru

John Vesecky, of Salina, its national
president, the same day the House com
mittee acted, issued the most devas
tating attack on the price-fixing pro
visions of the cost of production bill
that has been made to date.
"The present agricultural program

has failed to achieve its stated goal for
reasons which are apparent to both
members of Congress and the partici
pating farmers," the Farmers' Union
statement says. "The failure of Con

gress to keep faith by appropriating
funds for full parity payments has
nullified the possibility there might
have been for successful operation of
the act."
President Vesecky announces the

following proposals for amending the

present AAA, as the Farmers' Union
program-it may get real considera
tion by the next session of Congress:

1. The market price for agricultural
'commodities and their many grades
and varieties should be permitted to
seek their natural levels as determined
by consumer demand in the course of

Ready Help for Readers
DVERTISEMENTS in this issue of
Kansas Farmer contain important

ateriat which may mean a lot to Kan
as agriculture. Only a small amount
f information about any product can
placed in an advertisement, hence

e advertiser resorts to an offer of ad
ltional information, prices and cata
gs which you may obtain merely by
king. This is done so you can buy in
elligently, and so the advertising will
e understood more fully. Send for the
nformation you wish today. Be sure.
use the address given on the ad and
ite your name and address plainly.
Here is a list of the advertisers in
is issue who make offers of the sort
entioned above:

Oliver Farm Equipment Co., has a

upon on page 15 which you will find
eful in obtaining the information
entioned.
Write for the description of the
empster payment plan mentioned in
e ad for water systems on page 10.
You will find the Case combine nnl)lr,
e,crib�d on page 10, useful and in
ormattve in combine selection.

Th,e American Rolling Mill Com-·
ny s ad on page 17 contains a couponor YOUI' use.

oCheck With' the Aermotor Companyr Information on windmills. There is
coupon in their ad on page 17.
Send for the Butler· "Krop Keeper"talog described on page 19.

,�re you interested in making grass
9
ge? See the Gehl Bros. ad on pageand send for the booklet.
r .

bolIo-minded folks will want to ask

C�� the special discount offer of the
ge ���on Concrete Products Co., on

h�e sure to send for the Western Hay'
9, PPlllg catalog mentioned on page

l'ark D
: .

belt.
e- avis and Co" are offering

ag bOoklet "Farm Sanitation" one 19. '

:O�liry raisers will be interested in

OUIt; �bur�'s booklet, "First Aid to

1
Y Which is offered on page 14:

f You are using irrigation, send fo�

Ql!sa.s Farmer. for May 6} 1939

the Western catalog and information
about their pumps, See page 16.

Do you have the catalog and prices
of the Epoc Sweep Rake described on

page 16?

See the free literature offer of the
Salina Concrete Products Co., on page
16.

Write for the special introductory
price on the Buck Rake advertised on

page 16.

A card or letter will bring the prices
on National Tile Silos advertised on

page 16.

Be sure to send for the free circular
describing the Successful Hog Feeder.
The address is on page 16.

The Sterling Pump Corporation has
an interesting foider on their water
systems. See page 16.

Always mention Kansas Farmer
when writing to advertisers.

Listen, $2 for a Line
Listen my children and you shall hear,
The song of the Jolly Jingoleer;
A song that will touch a poet's heart,
And get you cash, Two Bucks to start.

Now here is all you have to do. Look
�thru the ads in this issue and find some
line which will finish the jingle or write
one of your own which some ad sug
gests that would be suitable for the
jingle. ))'01' the best line we will give
$2. We'll print the winning Jingoleer's
name, so here's your chance for cash
and fame. Mail to Jolly Jingoleer Club,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

"Things look up," said Bachelor Brown,
"All my crops are 'going to town.'
My tractor runs fine

My plowing's on time,
And spring is here by every sign."
"And down the road lives a widow
sweet,"

Said the neighborhood match-maker
quite discreet.

"With success on your face,
You'll win the race,

normal marketing operations in estab
lished commercial channels.

2. Aminimum·(fixed) price per com
modity unit equal to cost of produc
tion or parity, which ever shall be
greater, should be determined by the
Department of Agriculture in conjunc
tion. with and by the advice of a board
composed of producer, consumer and
governmental interests.

3. Marketing allotments should be
allocated to farmers on the basis of
historic production, such allotments
taking into consideration the total an
nual disappearance of each agricul
tural commodity designated.
4. Income certificates equal in num

ber to the marketing allotmeat and
based in value on the difference be-

tween the market price and the cost
of production price or. parity price
whichever is the greater, shall be is
sued to each producing farmer.

5. The income certificates should fol
low the units marked and should con
stitute an integral part of each trans
action in the designated commodity
up to and including the processor, at
which time the certificates should be
logically canceled.
6. Adequate protection should be af

forded family-size farm, co-operative
farmer associations, and tenant oper
ators thru limitation of marketing al
lotment and/or downward graduation
of the value of the income certificates
according to the size of the farming
unit involved.

Siore .

your crop . • • sell al Ihe lop!
Government records reveal that av
erage grain prices hit the top between
harvests. Pay for your grain hin out
of the extra dollars you'd make.
Then future service will he clear

profit.
A metal hin cuts down your risks.

It's fire-proof. Lightning-safe, too,
when properly grounded. Arso rat

proof. And engineered against bufg-
ing from stored crops.

.

Be sure your grain hin is made of
an Armco Quality Sheet Metal-

tested hy a quarter-century of ser
vice on farms like your own. It cools
you less per year of serviee,
Before sujmrner comes, check ovee

your stock tanks too. You'll get
longer service from stock tanks made
of Armco ZINCGRIP. This hright,I
generously coated sheet gives your
farm equipment greater protection
hecause the zinc coating is not

hroken in manufacturing.
Just mail the coupon below for

the money-saving facts.

STORE IN STEEL MADE BY ARMCO \\\MC�
--;':;-:;;;I:A::':::M�L��'---------------��-

924 Curti, St" Middletown, Ohio
PI......nd m. Information on the•• point.:

o Grain or corn bini-where to buy. etc.
o Stock tankl-where to buy. etc.
DWell c.lslng-where to buy, etc.
o r.ctl on made of met.l.

Name
_

Addrcll
_

Poil Olfl.o,
_

• An AERMOTOR Windmill
helps you save money. It helps

you save time and labor, and its
Ught running wheel provides more

water at less expense. In all 3 of these
ways it cuts your pumping cost.

• An AERMOTOR WATER SYSTEM also
cuts pumping cost on an electrified farm.
'It is the only unit made with the famous
U-Bar feature which eliminates the usual
opening in pumps. This keeps outwater and

.'

. dirt - makes pump last
longer. Enjoy low-cost
pumping with a modern
AERMOTOR SYSTEM.

GET THE FACTS.
MAIL COUPON TODAY.

ItI have used
Aermotora for 20
years and now have
20. I find th ..t they
run in 1••5 wind
th.... any other
windmill. I h ..ve
bought noth;ng
hut Aermotol'S for
IS years."

J.T.S.-Texa.



PEACHES Grow hi Pots
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Dwarf peaches thrive in pots a little larger than ordinary flower pots. The leaves have
been stripped from this ';tree" to show the abundance of fruit.

APEACH tree that will grow in a

flower pot and bear luscious fruit
in a sunny window is nobody's idle
dream. It is an actual fact. Now every
one can grow his own peaches and not
even a back lot is necessary. stIch a

peach is now being propagated by a

nursery in Eastern Missouri. The tree
was discovered in a row of seedlings
which had been planted for budding
purposes, Rep!!ated tests have demon
strated that the dwarf characteristic
reproduces true to type in succeeding
generations,
Trees planted out of doors in the

nursery row bloomed last spring, proof
of its hardiness. The blossoms are
borne close together on short stems
and some of the trees, only a foot high,
had as many as 10 to 12 peaches on

them, When ripe the fruit is compar
able to the average size peach and of
equal quality. The flesh is white.
Credit for the discovery of this dwarf

peach belongs to H. L. Reed, of Louis
iana, Mo., who has had 53 years ex

perience in the propagation of trees.
Since Burbank's death, Mr. Reed has
been carrying on much of the work
started by that horticultural wizard.

Europe Grows Dwarf Trees

When grown in a large flower pot
or tub this dwarf peach reminds one of
the picturesque, rugged, dwarf ever
greens of Japan. Espalier trees, that is,
dwarf trees trained to a pattern, have
been known in Europe for a long time.
For centuries, the Old World castles
and estates have relied upon Espalier
trees for decoration, beauty and prac
ticability.
Fruit producing methods' and cus

toms in Europe are vastly different
from conditions in the United States,
Howard Grady, American representa
tive of a California spray cbemical
company in Paris, and an alumnus of
Kansas University, �ld members of
the Missouri River Apple Growers at
a recent meeting in Wathena. Euro
pean countries go in for what Mr.
Grady termed, "semi-dwarf" varieties
of fruits. These semi-dwarf trees are

planted about 193 to the acre and yield
about one-third as many apples as
orchards in this country. It is main
tained that these dwarf orchards are
easier to spray, bear sooner and are

easier to pick. Due to climatic con

ditions, apples don't get red in Europe.
Green or yellow apples are the favor-

,

ites, and red American apples are be
Iteved to be suitable for cooking only.
Mr. Grady reported that the English

are nationalistic when it comes to buy-

18

ing apples. The Englishman buys noth
ing but English apples if they are avail
able, being willing to pay high prices
for them. The French like American
apples but are skeptical about the
paper wrappings. France is this coun
try's largest apple importer. In grow
ing fruit in France antiquated pro
duction methods are still used. They
don't spray or prune and are content
with a crop every 2 or 3 years, Mr.
Grady believes a person could make a

fortime in the-fruit buelnesa in Europe
if he were to apply American methods;
since production practices are terrible
and fruit prices excessive.
In California experiment workers

have a spray machine which develops
a "spray-fog" from straight oilB and
chemicals without the use of water as
a carrier or solvent. The plan is known
as the Parker system, after William B.
Parker, entomologist in whose brain
the idea originated. The vapor-rogrtg
is light in weight, rapid, moving, arid
quickly covers the teaves and fruit
with a thin. film, blanketing 2 rows of
trees at a time. It is said that 50 to 60.
acres a day can be thoroly covered:
with the death-dealing fog, while the
rigs like we use here do well to get over
5 to'10 acresa day.

Applies Spray Easier

The arguments advanced in favor,
of this system seem sound. Where wa
ter is used as a carrying vehicle, for'
every gallon that sticks to the trees
several gallons drip to the ground.
This represents a waste of costly mao'
terial. ifurthermore, the arsenate of,
lead which we use in such large quanti
ties here in applying 10 to 11 spraysa
season is not good for the soil. Another
point favorable to the Parker system
is the fact that the large sprayers with
their 300 and 400 gallon water tanks
are heavy loads, even for tractors, to
drag thru muddy orchards in 'spring
when most of the spraying is done.
Whether such an outfit would be

practical for Kansas I do not .know,
But it would seem that here is an op
portunity for the extension service to
render Kansas apple growers a bit of
usetul service. I see no reason why the
research work at the Blair' Experi
mental Orchard should not include the
testing of spray machinery as well as
the annual comparison of different
spray materials. If the Parker plan is
as efficient as claimed we should be
using it here.

Brand Law Blow to Rustlers
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kanaaa Farmer Protective Service

AFTER going downfor a count of
.t\. nine, under the onslaughts of anti
thief associations o,.f a generation ago,
cattle rustling in Kansas made a sur-.
prise comeback in recent years only to
receive, this spring, a legislative wallop
in the form of a state branding law
which it is hoped will lay it low for all
time to come.

.

Branding under the new law is vol
untary. You may brand or not accord
ing to your needs. If you' decide to
brand, however, in accordance with the
new. set-up you must use a brand
which is approved by and registered
with the state brand commissioner.
Get application blanks from your
county clerk or write direct to the
state brand office, Topeka. The fee is
$2. Certificates of ownership of brands
will be issued after January 1, 1940.
The first application for any specific
brand has preference. About 1,000 ap
plications for brands have been re
ceived by the state brand commissioner.

What to Brand and How

The term "livestock" in the state
branding law means "cattle, sheep,
horses, mules or asses." By "brand" is
meant "any permanent identifying
mark upon the surface of any live
stock, except upon horns and hoofs,
made by any acid, chemical or a hot
iron." One requirement is that the
brand must be of such a nature that
livestock bearing it can be picked out
easily from a herd. Marks which affect
the skin only and are invisible except
by close-up examination, as in the case
of tattoo, would not be acceptable.
Neither will single letter or single fig
ure brands'meet with the state brand
law requirements.
Owner of brand is to decide for him-

self what part of the animal is to be
branded. You may comply with the
law by putting your brand on anyone
of these 5 sections: jaw, neck, shoulder,
ribs or hip. Diagrams on application
blanks show these sections outlined on
both the right and left sides of the
animal. You must designate on which
side you wish to brand, also on which
of the 5 sections named.
There is nothing in the new brand

ing law which will interfere with the
use of earmarks, such as slits, under
bits and swallow-forks: Identification
marks of this kind are not made by

Will J. Miller, State Livestock Sanitary
Commissioner, who is co-operating with J.
M. Parks, Manager of the Kansas farmer
Protective Service, in stopping livestock,

rustling, and thievery in Kansas.

Useful Knots
.Average efficiency of knots in

general use on farmS. is only 50
or 60 per cent. 'A weak knot may

,

endanger lives, and many ace],
dents' occur Ilyery year from
knots that "slipped." Kansas'
Farmer has for free distribution
a little booklet, "Useful Knots
and How to Tie' Them." This
book not only contains some of
the most useful' knots on the
farm, but instructions for splic. .

ing ropea and forwhipping ends, '

For your free copy of this illus.
trated booklet. drop a post card,
or letter to Farm Service Editor '

Kansas Farmer, ·Tope:\l:a.
' .

acid, chemical or Ii. hot iron and do n
.

therefore, come under the brand'
law proper. Neither will the law alI
in any way the practice of branding b
a hot iron on hoofs or horns, Su
marks are' for identification purpo
only. Kansas Farmer Protective Se

.

Ice hasmore than 100,000 members
Kansas, most of whom have been
signed identification' marks for Ii'
stock, consisting of slits in the ear
brands on hoofs or horns. They ha
been given, also, corresponding mar
for other farm property such as po

.

try, harness, tires, farm, implemen
grain and furniture. The fact t�
farmers have formed the habit of usi
these simple Identlflcatlon marks w

make the new branding law more po
ular, They now know better than ev
before the necessity 'of marking f
identification. The Protective Servi
marks, too, will act as a supplement
the state brands as they will be
added means of quick identificati

Both Methods May Be Used

If you raise livestock on a compara
tively small scale you will, perha!1B.
wish to continue marking your ani'
mals, as well as other farm property,
according to the Protective Servi
method only. On the other hand, those
Service Members who may be classed
as livestock farmers, and especially
the cattlemen in the more defini
range areas of the West, will certainl
find it more advisable to choose indl
vidual brands and have them record
with the State Livestock Sanita
Commissioner. But, whether you adop

J. M. Parks, Manager of the Kansas Farm�
Protective Service, who is working ha�d In

hand 'with the' State Livestock Sao Ita

Commissioner in 'preventing thefts fro

Kansas farmers.

a state brand,"by all means contioueenmark all your farm property fO,r Idgtification. You have the pflvlltwhen you apply for a state branc,
include the earmarks assigned yO�bthe Protective Service oX; any 0 .

earmarks for that matter. ':r:here ISh
charge for earmark registration Wtaaccompanied by application for s

vbrands as specified by the neW lal '
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'Safety 'in Tumbling Water.
(Continued from Page 3)

of cattle each year onNicholson's farm.
Few Eastern Kansas farmers can

boast of greater diverstflcatlon-in their
business than that practiced by Mr.
Long, of Ford county. On fewer than
100 acres; irrigated by water obtained
from damming a creek, he raises grain
and forage sorghums, barley and al
falfa. This acreage, he says, produces
enough feed that when marketed thru
livestock, it pays the expenses of his
entire farming land of 2,000 acres. He
usually feeds 1,200 to 1,500 lambs, and
he keeps a few dairy cows, some chick
ens and a herd of hogs. His hogs are
fattened on milo, wheat and barley.
About the only upland alfalfa in

Gray county is some raised by David
son Brothers on irrigated land. They
also irrigate Atlas, milo and Sudan.
This'last season the Davtdsons winter
irrigated wheat for pasturing cattle,
and this wheat will now be harvested
for a grain crop.

,

Irrigation Insures Feed

langue, Lock Concrete
StavI Silos

Ten years ago, L. L. Jones decided
that dry land farming was an unstable
business. He sold his wheal farm and
moved to his present ranch in Finney
county. On this place he constructed
an irrigation system which consists of
13 wells and 2 pumping plants. With
the water he and his son practice irri
gation on about 320 of their 1,000 acres.
This system insures them of feed for
one of the biggest livestock farms in
that area. The Jones' maintain a herd
of 600 to 700 head of purebred Here
ford .eattte, and at present they have
about 160 fat steers nearly ready for
market. Right now they have 100 acres
of alfalfa under irrigation. Sorghums
are grown on most of-the remainder of
their irrigated land. Irrigated crops
grown on this ranch are used to fill a
l,OOO-ton trench silo which is 144 feet

,

long and 16 feet deep.
.

One of the best irrigation profit
stories comes from the shallow water
area in Scott county. In a partnership
enterprise, L. P. Collingwood, C. W.
,Flood and C. W. Flood, Jr., grazed 251
head of cows on irrigated w'heat pas
ture. After about 78 days of grazing,
'the cows were marketed at a net profit
which paid all expenses of producing
the wheat up to that time, including
irrigation costs. Returns from a crop
of graiIi, to.. be harvested from the

,

same wheat this summer, will be vir
tually clear profit. This firm irrigates
for milo, cane, and wheat on about 7
quarter sections each year. Last sea
son they -harvested around 500 tons of
feed from 74 acres of cane under irri-

are the oUoo that bave been
I(IvlDII ouell ootlltaodlnll: serv
Ice for tbe laot tweoty-olx

If yoo C'Onlraet 10 boy a olio
this month 'nr future deliv
ery. yoo \vUl !tel a large
dl.count. Write for furtber

�.-... Information.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PROD. CO.
McPherson, Kansas

•

gation. A neighbor, Otto Geeseka, re"
ports having raised 90 bushels of milo
maize to the acre on irrigated land.
In East Central Kansas, Gene Sund

gren, manager of the Jo Marr Farm,
near Salina, sums up the value .of irri
gation with 3 points. He says it insures
stands, it helps crops withstand grass
hoppers and other insects, and it triples
yields. These people have been irrigat
ing 50 acres of alfalfa and about 100
acres of feed crops each season. Last
year they harvested 3 hay crops and
1 seed crop from their alfalfa. Five
tons of hay to the acre were harvested
ahead of the seed crop.
These Individuals take their places

among hundreds of other Kansans who
are joining the ranks of irrigation and
livestock farmers. Thirty to 35 plants
have been constructed in Ford county
during the last 2 years. During that
same period, shallow well irrigation in
Scott county has doubled. In the last 7
or 8 years it has increased in this area
from 2,000 acres to about 10,000 acres.

Another area where irrigation has in
creased by leaps and bounds is along
the Pawnee Valley, in Pawnee and
Hodgeman counties. The movement
has been accelerated in some terri
tories by development of natural gas
fields. This has proved one of the most
economical fuels for use in pump oper
ation.

Room for Expansion

Is there room for expansion of irri
gation in Kansas? For the answer we
turn to the Division of Water Re
sources of the State Board of Agricul
ture where studies dealing with irriga
tion and water supply are being :n�de.
M. H. Davison, assistant engineer,
says, "We know that our water sup
plies are not inexhaustible and that
'there are places where water for Irri
gatton is not found in sufficient quan
tities or is at depths too great for eco
nomical pumping. However, there are
areas in almost every portion of the
state where pump 'irrigation can be
expanded and become a contributing
factor to a more stable system of agri
culture in Kansas. If the development
proceeds along sound lines, we see

great possibilities for pump irrigation
in this state."

'

As yet, even the most economical ir
rigation venture requires rather heavy
initial investments, but farmers keep
finding new ways to reduce expenses.
For instance, the idea 'of Ford county
farmers to reduce digging costs by
working together with a co-opera
tively rented rig. If irrigation keeps
increasing, big changes may result.

Pasture Ideas That Make Money
FOR the first time the "boiled down" results of 3 years of pas

ture improvement work in Kansas, conducted thru Kansas
Farmer's pasture program, are ready for Kansas Farmer readers.
This is in the form of a condensed leaflet, giving the experiencesof real Kansas pasture owners in rebuilding their grassland.

The leaflet is car.efully printed, easy to read and is packed with
ideas that made money on the farms described. You may have
this booklet for _3 cents in stamps. Write Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kansas.

In 3 years of pasture improvement work, the Kansas Farmer
Mail & Breeze has worked, closely with more than 200 pasture
owners in the Central and Western counties of Kansas. We have
co-operated with the Kansas City Chamber of Commerce and
'Kansas State College, which have conducted pasture improvement
work in the Eastern third of Kansas. From this state-wide pro
gram we bring you actual farm experiences from every section
of Kansas.

There is renewed confidence and inspiration in the actual story
of how farmers have solved their pasture problems. You will feel
the enthusiasm of these men when you see how they have tackled
their grass work, and their methods will be worth money to you.
Ask for the leaflet, Better Pastures on Kansas Farms. Mail a 3-
cent stamp to Kansas Farmer, Topeka. for your copy.

Armour's
Advertising

helps
Livestock
Producers
* Armour and Company serves the
livestock producers not only by offer-

, ing them a daily cash market for their
livestock but also by doing its level
best to improve the sale and con

sumption of meat, through wide
spread advertising in magazines and
newspapers.
"Meat is the Mainstay" is the

theme adopted for our 1939 adver
tising campaign. Competent scien
tists have definitely proved that meat
is man's best food - that it comes

nearest to being a complete food c

that its regular use contributes sub
stantially to health.
The livestock producers can help

make the campaign productive by
demanding fresh beef and lamb and
pork bearing Armour establishment
numbers in the government inspec
tion stamp. The establishment num
bers are 1 and 2 and because we

have numerous plants a letter of
the alphabet will appear after each
of the numbers.
Many Armour products are more

easily identified. Some of ' them are

Star Ham, Star Bacon, Star Pork
Sausage and Star Lard. We particu
larly recommend Armour's Star
Jubilee Ham, cooked ready for use,
slices without crumbling, and with
the "'Ham What Am" flavor. All
Armour branded products can be
bought with certainty as to their
quality.
Armour's "Meat is the Main

stay" advertising campaign should
help all livestock producers and we

invite their cooperation in securing
for all of us the maximum results.

ARMOUR
AND COMPANY

by d'� -::f.�4c eq _.

President.

F!0XWindrow
PICK-UP
CUTTER
The Perfect
Machine
for Making
Grass Silage � ':. ,t'?fl'}t:.�t:\�, �jtcl.,..t:L_.. 'L::,",'"._•.",:"..u

EL�r:tr-r,.r;:����o�:.\'��yg-�g��;-f����':f.IT in wasoD-saves all the leaves. U's qulck,
easy work with this new FOX-one man can pick
��yal�d7c�(n��:�y for the mow, 1',4 tons of dry
Used too as a sno filler or hay chopper, Can be

���Fg����1��r��Ceu���nts.8irJt�n�i�ICmJt�i�eug��n:�ener-motor or power take oft drive-blower or
side delivery carrier. Investigate this sensattonal
machine-write for Illus, literature and prices.

FOX RIVER TRACTOR CO.,
1070 N. Rankin St., Appleton, Wis.

Prolect liveslock
ond poultry from por

osites and dlsease_
ills disease germs, lice;

miles, elc. Disinfects.

71oo1dei! SEND FOR



TABU'; OF R!�TES
Four
times
$2.10
2.64
2.BB
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.0B

One
Words time
lB .•• , .... $1.44
19 ...•••.. 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.6B
22 1.76
23 1.B4
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
times
$4.32
4.!i6
4.80
5.01
5.2B
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET RELlABI.E ADVERTISING
We believe that 0:11 classified advertisement. Ithis paper are reliable and we exerCise the UtQmost care In accepting such advertising. Ho

.

ever, as practically everything advertised ha3
w,

fixed market value. we cannot guarantee sar"°faction. In cases ot honest dispute we Will' �s.deavor to bring about satisfactory adjuSlnlen�'but our responsibUUy ends with such action.
'

rUBLICATION D.o\TES: Evory other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance,

One
Words time
10 ........ $ .BO
11........ .BB
12 96
13 1.04
14 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.2B
17 1.36

You will save time and correspondence by
quottnc selling prices in your classtned advcr
tisements.

RATE5 �CI��;t� �'o����1'�:I!�I�clI11I:1?I�t��tl:o:;n I�11��"ll:I�('�nr�;, r�;lrl ro�O�yor�o:;nl���II!�VI�(,I:;lsf�t ���;:�['�1���1!lssues : In word mluluuun. tuunt al,tll't!\'iatiOlls':lntJ Initials as words uud your numc 1I11l) :Hlth'C);:-!:IS lJUrtor the udvertlsement , \\'ht'll 111:'JlI1l)' hcndln:.:s and whitt! spare m-e used. cluu-ces wtf l be based UII ,iO cents1111 .urntu lfne. or $i ncr r'nlutun IlIl'h: lire llnu mtnfmum i a «otumus hy ]08 llues nmxltnum. No discountIur "l'llC':ttl'tI IILSf'r{inll, Heads nmt signature limited to :!.j point cpentace type. iXo l'tlts ulluwcd. COpymust reach Topeka by Suturdny 11I'cccdllll,; datu or Issue.

REMITT.UWE �IUST ACCOMP.o\NY YOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS �. $3.50 anl��p
\Ta�fe1Y�s.orT�1����edpo�?t��os��p B��'���l���edFr!:Catalog. 'fbhhullser Butchery. "flchUa. Mnn.

SC�:.�!��1.1alloo"�!Uat��0�_���t�J�IC��e !��rsg��11�8�Leghorns, Auconus. :$6.20; Rocl{s, �eds. orPintr�i��ts�r)3ar��c;,;���· £��J}f:s�a�SVy��i�s���:�·. �g: �51Leftovers. ::;·1.90. Write for f,'ce catalog- explal n
ing" our z-wcek replacement guarantee. Schlicht
man Hatchery. Appleton City. Mo.

(;nnmb� ROI' I.t·ghorn Chrcus, 250-255 egg sired.
Outcross your present fioc){ with males ra isod

from Coombs sexed cockerel chicks. This powerful breeding produces new vigor: producttveness :better protits. Balanced progeny tested breedingfrom proved sires. dams. Send ror free cat a loa,
new low prtces. Coombs & Son, Box 6, Sedgwick.Kansas.

Chh'lul und "uults. A 11 popular breeds or both.
Chicks. pure and crossbreeds. Exceptional

?��1�}fcuf��.ocrl�s�ic�r�:Je�ogl�e�:I�����bdpe\��iJ8delivered. Stelnhof( Hatchery. Osage City, Kan.

SUl���e�!ua�I��'l{s·�·"��hfi��ck�u�f. a������d ���?t�:Wyandot tes. Orplnet ons. Buff Minorcns, Reds,
�J��s� 'G�t���i3R�'lebWa \��:r�:h{�7�'ll����'�: k:�:
Buuth·!II 1,'nl1loll!it C 'hlt'klil. stronrr. healthy. Quick

tcf.�0���fteiiX���I:Si��nr���rit��fg�.or8 eir'(e���:
Also sexed ctitcks. Reduceci prices. Free catatoe,Booth l<

....

arms. Box 911. Clinton. Mo.

"1�lt��t ral.,{��i\r���.-J�!s�rt�� rre�1nf1��I�s: sg����
Ifngs. Bloodtcsted, Approved stock. Free Cata
log:. Goddard Poultry Farm. Goddard. Kansas.
HyhrhlM. "'hlte I.e�hurn�. wnue Rocks. 86.50"hundred. Jewell Hatchery. Mankato, Kan

A:-1CONAS

U'SJ�ct'!fW�:,n"F3�illP�I��t:��u;�cs���mAplic�l��rve�'�':Chlck s !S7.00 pCI' IOU prepaid. Baker-s Hatchery.
Downs. rcansus.

AUSTHA-\\'JlITES

lIHAIIHAS

J.I",ht Brahma, Jlaft'hlnJ: E:.:!{s, hloodtestcd. $·1.00-
100 .. Mrs. HOlilCI' AlIiire. Belleville. J{1I'nsas.

JEnSEY GIANTS

SUlu"rfhw Ch:t·l,s. \Vhite Giants. Bli.icl<. Giants.Ne\': Hampsllires. Buff l"llnol'cas. The Thomas
Farms, Pleasanton. Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

FumulI!4 ImIHu'h!tI Hnrrun Trupnested, pedi·�:I'e(:d. winterlav 1'!n�Lsh :ltrain; purebredROP sired. blooclfestcd. stute inspected, l"I·li9�
sourl approved White Leghorns; guaranteed to.la.y twu C:;J.!S to common chickens' one 01" moneyrefunded; triple A chicles anybod�' can raise. 71,.t.!csfte,' .JUrlC 1st. prepaid. insured. Catalog-, 01'.
Cantrell. Snowhll.e F,:g�fr.:rm. Carthage, :Mo.

:t.:1l:,;·lhdl Harrlln \Vhite l.e�horn!4 mated with Han-
son's Record of Performance males. Chic!:s

�8.0U per hundrecl. Hatching e�gs S3.50 per hun�

:rJl��ris��sifl?-d�·. t��p�;il. t1?latn.money can buy.

)llf6. 9��r�(�:let!"I�N1. 951;.e������clsA�:t 50,ch�����
£;�1�' g�}�l;���ee�h� � iin a��d iH����e r�� �ec�'i0�i�onsel
liis3ouri,

BUFF MINORCAS

))UIl·t ()rdl'r Any ('hh'k", without our slashed
prices. Thomas Fa rms. Pleasa'nton. Kan.

NEW H:UIPSHIRE REDS

J.ol,rcly !'jew Hampshlres-Guaranteed Livability.Approved-Bloodtel::!ted. Discount. Foster
Hatchery. Newton. Kansas.

DUCI{S AND GEESI�

DIU'k 1';I{j.;"M: 'White Peltln. dollar' dozen. delivered,
Harvey Bolton. Franltfort, Kall.

'l'URKEYS

Dn�' Old BrUJll-f' 'l'urlif'Y l'uuUs. 35c. Edith Cox.Os!{aioos:.!. I{ansa�.

'.rURI{EY-GUINI':A-CORNISH F:GGS

J4ar�I' I:rnnze E!.;"J;"!4 2Uc each. Pea 1'1 Guinea eggs20�!$l.UO. Dal'l{ Cornish l\<1ay cKgs 10(l-S3.[i0:JUIlP. $3.00�100. Sadie Melia. BUcklin. J(anSI:l8.

POUI.TRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TOBACCO

]{f'nhl('h.�··!4 SIH"('lnl-Gu::t I'anteed best mild Sm(Jk�
ing 01' red Chewing. 12 pounds S1.00. Recipe,fla\'orlng", :Jox plul,;13 free. Valley Farms. Mur

ray. Ky.

PATI,NT ATTOHNEYS
��
Pntent!4. Rouhlet nnd ."(h·lcl" Fref'. \Valson E.Coleman. Patcnt Lawyer, 72'1 9th St.. 'Nash·InJ:;"toll, D. C.

20

PL.I\NTS-NURSERY STOCK

'·I·:,;-etuble Plant",: Large, stalky. well rooted,hand selected. roots mossed. Tomatoes-Earli
ana. John Baer, Marglobe. Bonny Best. Stone,Greuter Baltimore. 300·60c; 500·85c; 1000-

�o?gcnca�bc���-:r;;a�h"o��ldS50��i&�': C�88B?Sl��g:
�crd��os�r6b���Ac\���pp���M��e'et�'li�t �88��g�:
���·t�l·���o. 5��·�l;.21iall�0�0;J�:J�iveto��b����500·$1.25: 1000·$2.00. All postpaid. Prompt shipment. Sa ttsracnon gua rantced. Culver PlantFarms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
IllantK That Grnw. The kind you like. Good

fr�s��:·�ofl��bsb:g�mo�fgri�;r2bOo_tg�·: I8C!:��33:
1.00?$1.75.; 5000·S7.50. peJ'pers, e��Pla'nIS, 200·

���i1ti;g\�·���· 2i'j0'o.B&�?·�M.9:0C�0?500·J.$rOi5 :C�18Z;b:sa.oo. 5000·S12.50. Sweet potatoes, Porto Rico.Nancy Hall. Red Velvet. Yellow Jersey. 100-50c;:;00-$1.50; 1000·$2.50. All prepaid. Moss packed.
���xta;�ee. Southern Plant Co., Dept. K, Ponta,

I'lant As�urtment: 200 certified frostproof cab-
bage. :::00 onions. 200 tomatoes, 25 peppers, 25

cauunower, or eggplantsd broccoli, brnssels
28�����': t6h.�L8g; P1"o'i}!'Sa11.50 �J�ftal�� �"p����collect 5.000·55.00. Large, laugh. hand selected.Leadl ng varieties. Mosspacked in ventilated con
tainers. Prompt shipment. sausracuon guaranteed. Jacl{sonville Plant Co .• Jacksonville. Texas.
Chinese Elm 8arl:"olns 100-1 to 1 % foot for$1.25 postpaid; 35-2 to 3 foot for $1.00 post-
�ai��J5r;;� t;l�OI�ooto�?;afJ:0'kl:�i.����� BI:n��
(supply limited). 2J'0 In either Dunlap or Blake.
more for S1.00 postpaid. Write for color pricelist of other bargains. Sarber Nursery Company.3100 W(>st 10th. Topeka. Kansas.

l\Inrl:;"luhf', Benny Best. orcatcr Baltimore,P,'.lchard Tomato plants. 500·75c; 1.000·$1.25.
�����l' e!�r!�,: ��'A�o;I��<� \w��.er30��7�:�K�Dff:
�:'i2g.: 1p��?�$'R?go B��ak �:�I�,tY�fug��hnt���;�g
Ug��hsca's��?T;'ji1�nl.g��:S�ii�s, 6��mpt Service.

<:erC:fit�d I'bnt",. Millions all leading vs'rictles.opcnficld grown. Tomatoes. Cabbage, Pepper,Ollions. Broccoli. Cauliflower. M.ixed anyway

��li�1 �f!i�t3u����sO:c �6l·�g�i��1.�g� 5R���-c1t'e��' 1�8G6:
�ki��J�d 5��Hy�6'�c�iiSf������tdGua���\�Cd�IDJ���iMoore. \Vhitesboro. Texas.

(.;Ulth'Hh'd nnd Certified open field grown plants.tho l<:ind that plea'se. Tomatoes, onions. frost·pl'Oof cabbage. peppers, egg-If,ant. celery, cauli·

��devc��it�,,��CtO'p�:rgls, :��h YleJ��3'Og;er�gr;:�oc; 1000·$1.25. Damp moss packed tn ventilated
paeli:a'�es. Fritzies Plant Co .• Ponta, Texas.

l'IWfi'��ol'����iu;�;rCC�7�'a��y cf�,�t��nTo��t����P(:ppel's. cauBoower. }i;ggplants, Broccoli, Brus-

i�b�O�$r?i'J�' rg.?ig3.$��oO,:ani.��ld1���v�?0·�O��:pa(·I(cd. Quick shipment. Satisfaction guarantced. United Plant Co .• Jacksonville. Texas.

SI·rl�st���oo�IU�I�bba��Y o�?on�el�ri��io,cerJbti��:sweet potato. eggpiants. Any variety. MFxe;f as
wanted. 5:;0· 75c: 700·$1.00; 1,OOO-�1.25. TranR-

fb���i�00 ;ca �8g�$e3. O��m�'�i'rvre;�pe�'la� rg'iJ.!�::;Pont u. l.'exas.

Send No 1\Iune�'-Pn)' on Arrh'al. Certified plants,

eg����\ftl;O���ftg�;re�: °s�!���, ptgt�"t��;,s, 28ij�C3� �
700·$1.0U; 1000·$1.25. Leading varieties, mixed
anyway wanted. mosspacl\.ed. 'l'exa� Plant
J_."arms. Jacksonville. Texas.
Certified l'IItIl'H. I'ay PO!4t.man. Frostproof cab ..

ca�n��·we�·�i��eett�l�N!A���, f38�'ifc: �BB����otJ:1000-$1.25. LeadinJ.: varieties. mixed anywaywanted. mosspaclted. East Texas Plant Co.,Pontu. Texas.

I'ntntf) .. rallts. State h''''llcded. Nancy Hall,POJ'to Rico. Rcd Velvet. 1.000·S1.50; 5.000'$7.00. Tomato plants. 300·65c:· 50U·90c; 1,000·$1.40. Prepaid. O. A. Bowden, Russellville. Ark.
Tumlltu 1'lant.H:· Leading varieties. mossed.
1. �tib�P���)·r�s�nec�?t����·· 8b�m�ltx��IP�int"_�!t!tmelon seed lOco Stiles Farm�i. Devine. �exa9,
Shlte In"lle('trd, Nancy Hall. Porto Rico potato,tomato and cabba::;e plants. Assorted if wanted.:;00-R5c: 1.000·$1.50: 2.500·$3.50; Prepaid. '!!has.F�. Reid. Russellville. Arkans.as.
200 Orm or Donett SI.OO with advertisement.Bond Nursery, New Buffalo, Mich.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

L('Il��ts,TJ'J'il�J8��' BO�W�6.e'po�t�I�I':i. s�¥}!�i�:
�\�re. fl¥:::�.teed. Raymond Mladenl{a. Ha'lletts-

Dunlad' Strawberry PIu.nt8: State inspected.
cJgoplu�3j,��i,;o;g�, J�n':5�a2r�0.;, \}r��vn;ft���'M�b��
l'l�r�:; �:gbe�:�re ����'. ��ra���' lr��e�n,g�Plant Company, Texarkana. Ar-k,

SEEDS

Alb���'!,r$tl5gJ; It'�01hOyv\,,1. �g.:5�IX'Z'dhll�s��·��
��gs�I�$I"2��d 6����{ �'I�I�iS���� Gt;:��$18��jCertified sary<0 $1.25L Soybeans $1.35; Cow-
l':���, $SU� \0 $�.rttf.nAlle;J'r"���t,el$1i:;15n\plil���complete price list on request. Standard SeedCompany. 19 East Fifth Street. Kansas City. Mo.
Atlns Sorgo: Kansas certified. grasshopper
mgl��olee��n�lor�r e��s\\��e I��� ����: �iJ� teee:dwith large cane stalk. Write for sample andprice. K F. Bowman, Box 2001. Wichita. Kan.
Hard:v Recleaned Alrnlra seed $9.90; GrimmAlfalfa S10.90; White Sweet Clover $3.90; RedClover $7.50. All 60 lb. bushel, track Concordia.Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Concordia. Ran.

li'arr's lrorage FeterJta. Early strain. 20 lb.Late leafy strain. highest yielder, $1.00 per

����t.P��t�l�a��,ars\tJ�I<f��,e9K��� samples on

Onoten .o\.ftld1\\'1t Atlns Sorgo, Western Blackhull
Kafir, Pink Kaffr, Hegarl Sumac Cane and

�t��'i8: IfaanndeOlpt�· 2�a���s.10{J Ibs. John Holm-

Choice \Vurrnnted Atlas Sorgo. grown ..from cer ..tifted seed. State laboratory germination 95%.
!'I':."A��n�9H�rl�'boio�l�a��' 75 per hundred. P. F.

Certilled Seed. Atlas Sorgo. B6�" 2%c lb. Blackhull kalir. B7�" 2c lb. Non-certified Pride ofSaline corn, 99%, $1.25 bushel. Bruce S. Wilson,Manhattan, Kansas.

Iluro Certlflrd1'};al"rly Sumac cane. Pinlt l(afir and

Wheat},!:'nd Milo sced of high germination and'
r{�l��Y. 101·t Hays Experiment Station. Hays,

l'·or Sale: Pure recleaned· pink and Western

Jo��a'i;����le�'rfi. t5�t�dui�elf.roIfan�1.25 bushel.

Cowpt"as. S(J�bell"�, l'llInJ:beans, Sudan, Sorgo,Grohoma. Millet. Broomcorn. Hegari, Cane,Kaftr. Orner \Vebb. Jasper. Mo.
Sepd Corn: Certified Reid's, Laptad's 90·dayRed. and South Amerlcan pop corn. Laptad' sStock Farm. La'Wrence, Kan. .

Certified Atlas SorJ,:"o. Germination 88%. purity99.91 %. $3 cwt. Rates on la'rger orders. FredSchwab. Manhattan. Kan.

FLOWERS-BUJ.BS

Dnhlln.-12 Clants, different, labeled. S1.00.Catalog. Mrs. Cortls Ray, GreensburJ:, Indiana.

JoJLl':CTRIC FENCE

OI����:!.�I�lIfen��gllpt"re:�:��onA��'rt\:et:;�'�hro�Yf:JeJectro-hreaker. Simple. Eftlclcnt. Slashes costs.Fully Guaranteed. 30 day trial. Free booklet.

r.���I'��tg�:h,d61N:;:g���nted. Super Fence, AK-

Precision Parmal( Now \Vorld'M T.ar.ceRt sellingElectric Fencer. Five new models $9.90 up. 30days trial. Dealers wanted. Va'luable exclusivet.erritorles open for Immediate acceptance. Write
for catalog. Parker-McCrory Mfg. Co .. 47·DX,Kansas City, Mo.

l\(akA .;Iectrlc Fencer from old automobile coil.
Complete plans 10c, No extras to buy. LeJayMnnu[acturlng, 931 LeJay Building, Minneapolis,Minn.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Lu��p,eIoa��n��:::::e:l �ei�i�r�:�I�o���II���� �reon�
us your bill [or estimates. II!IcKee·Flemlng Lhr.Co .. Emooria. Ran.

SPARROW TRAPS

SpArrow Trnp-Get rid of these pests. Anv boycan make one. Plans lOco Spal'fOWman. l715-ALane St., Topeka, Kan.

PHOTO FINISHING

'l'h:liof:h�!�erl��d. I�a�:fJ��e s;l�t�cJ' a�S �ti�aJof two beautiful 5x7 professfonal enlargcmentone tinted enlargement. or 8 reprints forcoin. Reprints 2c each. The Photo Mill. So629-58, Minneapolis, MinnesotB.
Icree, Get-Acquainted roll offer. Send any 6 orexposure roll today for quick developing an2 DeLuxe enlargements free with this ad aD

hOeca�o s���0��v8�:t�S�0�� .h��!�":. W�b����l!��
Twn I'rlllh ."rnm Ellcb Picture on your roll 25c.Your pictures will speak volumes when lin

. Ished by our expert craftsmen. One-day servrea

�\�et.f:ge��nf:: WPs�rience. Lens Photos. Dep

20 Reprints 25(q 100-$1.00. Rolls developed,either 16 tuaranteed prints, 1 colored or 2 pro·

���S�I?:lo��.af:f_e2T.e'I}:s �gins��f��:�la'r�emen
Kodol( ROUR Del'eloped: 8 Perfection prints.Professional enlargernents . or 16 �l'illt::i with

����ic�?l�a 28�os:e�0�ico����ce. G obe Phot

At Last : All your snapshots In natural colors.
Roll developed. 8r natural color prints ani

���orR�g����sJ��·e ..�:r;:�IWt�c. beautlful. Natu

Roll Developed. eight ,:;uaranteed prints, tWO
beautiful professional enlargements. 25c, Veri

����I{c��rl�ecr���e�r\v'1�.rkmanshIP. Perfect Filii'
�'rg�fv�i��Vl�1�I�o�:!f.g�"r:;��ls� �ea���'��n(:�
ijeu"������ fo;�"at.s each roll. 25c. Exccl PhotOs,

Rol!s�rori�l)pe3o��7�J,����an��'�r��I�t:nt��\'O ��
Quick service. Peerless Photo Shop, La CraSH,
Wis.

Ac:��J �J\yt����uy' ��s�:o��rnt':l:ndW�llc�1�'�il��ments for 25c. Immediate service.

I.lfe-tlme Ilhoto }.'lnlshlnK-Roll dcvelo�ed. h81nE�,��tsk�I����gements 25c. Life Photo�. ute'

null Ue,'elopell. two prints each. 25c: resprindtl�2c each; 100 or more lc. Summer's lU ...

Unionville. Mo.

El1larJ:emcnt. Free From each picture onJ yo�rroll 25c. ·Cut Rate Photos, Dept. A·I. Oil"
ville. Wis.

Gllara.nteed, 20 Prlnh 2iir,. Roll de\'eIOJlK�d, 16
prints 25c. Quality Photo, Hutchinson. �

Benutltone 1�1I1orgement. dime and .negatiVe.Gilwt Snapshots, Inc .• Green Ba:,r, \Vl:i,___
Holl. Developed, B prints, 2 enlargement" 25<-
Nielsen's Stualo. Aurora. Nebr. ___

16 (,rlnts with Roll 23.; 16 reprln ts 25C. B"
Photo. O�den. Utah.' _

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

I�LrWTRICAL SUPPLmS
AlternuUn", Current 1;� horse. 3450 SPC£!dS��!l�:sion induction motars $10.50. :y, horse �19'50,�8gR \���t $����8.t F.cl��r�rc�1 �S�:�rut�r�onll'an)"lBB5 M.lwaul,ec. Chicago. �
LIGII�� new' parts; Delco. �rc��i\�;:hcuse Republic Electric Co .. Dnvenp�

IRRIGATION SUPPLII�S AND l'ANliS

EDUCATIONAL
No school, advertising- under this headirJJ:: Ill'
any connection with the �overnmen[. _�
���������--�.�rln�,Auto l\1e('hanlcs, Diesel. body. fendeL::'P' rates.weldinJ:;. el��\f�� J.���gekant���s Cin',�Stevinson'S. 2�'tr!lln'New I.ow Co�t l'a�'ment Plan Cor ADd�SOX 1'r:1d'
ing- In Northwest. Rush name to

School. Dept. N, Portland, Orego��
AUCTION SCHOOLS �'"'"�-�C.t' 31tb

American Aurtlnn ColleA"e. KarasashO�C' stu�year. 4.400 J:raduates. ACQUire ted. s�
free. Also whlte[aced black hogs w�picture.

-

fr�e l'�lll"

::il1��.D��ls��lCr��t::i��lIlch�g;:nA��rilri, Miutl.
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�"neii:; 10-20,· fiat F-{l�rr:;all. John
Dt!CI e D"'tractor8. 41: row .14-a-rmall curler. 2 bot-
'''0 8 Little G<!nlu8 16 Inch plow. like new.tom ':'1 t 'horse drawn curlers, used McCormickIC\,l',; ra ke for Farmall. used 5 and 6 ft.;,;r'�ll"OIack' mowers, new 5 disk 1 horse dr-awn) I' IJiC 2 D2 1938 IHC Pickups ,like new. lowdr.,:! II.!"C' 'used parts for 1928·1929 10-20 tractors.rlll� :l�lllj�siOn case and engine blocks. Pa'rts for

Uol 8 .McCormlck harvester threshers. Bargain,.orr" I nd terms on all these machines. Van
J[�Il'r i rnplel1Jent Co .• Ada, Kan.

,

�I'ractorll. Combinell"'and farm maentnerv,tT1'1l'IOI'S: 1931 Model D John Deere rebuilt.
'19'11' ,Iodel D John Deere. fair condition. 1929

)lo�lcl nJoo_�� ���r'b-:��h ��grn�a�b�IL c°:l'9<!J!i£Odcormlck Deering 16 foot combine. \good con-_
d'llon i931 Nichols & Shepard. roller beartng>I I

rrslung machine. 32, inch cylinders with 30root IIU1118ne extension feeder. Johrr.Dere 3 row

listed corn cultivator. M. A. Glea1!lon Implement
Co, Jetmore, Kan. .

.

8'j�:;-II,1 �l::'ede'i!e 1> t��r���_��':,ct'1gimMo£,�le�
thresher. 14-1� ,John Deere hay press ...Midwest
timestonc pulveiizer_ No', 6 John Deere 'Power
take off combine, Two Letz rougha�e�mIU9. 8
borse power Cushman engine, 1500,watt Western
ElectriC light plant. John Deere 4 bottom tractor
'910\\ Green Brothers. Lawrence e

•
Kan ",

'Ittllll Deere 'fractors ·f.or Sale: 1 Model JD 1929
model. reconditioned $265.00:0ne·lH{) Farms)1

20 19:10 model. :J295.00.. 1 Model G. P 1930.

'l�j��;�t����e�!ct �3��ol G.[w�Ol:l, 3r��w r��l��
listed corn cultivators. each $36..0.0..Rumsey &:
While IIdwe. .Co.. Council' Grove, .. Ku.

16 Ft. tuse Combine: �ood motor and canvasses,
, !IO 00 wlll .put In order. only $165.00. Four
.. lIce I' drive Massey-HaTrlS' tractor, �OOd condt-

���I'I\ 0I:·:rbU��t�5·�gOd�5$��5�60.H·19�i da"t0rJo"��
F��.ICCI;�c'i:f:A���.ll��d. ,$350.00, ir�VOllS Imp._

:,llr "lIle: 1 double unit - McCormick-Deering

1h���!\C\�1i�����le-;'I!�t Pg��, J�'�o�O��n��l
Bri���It. �1;\��Olrl�r�d l\�t�l�e��ll ��tf.'1t l�g�
b"lf pllee. Emory Heaiiley. Jewell. Iowa..
Fur ""ull': No. 2 RUm1tr combine. extra .good. I

..
30·60 Oil pull. Hugh .t.: illeson. DO�.IE�18ss, Kan ..

jur ,,,1<': 30-60. AiIlln'ian Taylor' tractor in good
\ condltlon\ J. ,L. Swt�er. 9Ypsu�. JS:an. '

Bahhdn CombInes. aU models, rebuilt. Terms.
i. Thompson Brothers. MiDneapolls . .I�an.
10,' snll': '36 Baldwin combine, good condition,.� 8850 00. Jim·· Brubaker. Sawyer-. Kan.·
l1�('d (; teener Baldwin Combines. 'Shaw Motor
Co. r: ratnfleld, Klin.· " •

LIVESTOCK BEJlEDIES
'lhurtlnn protection one vaeetnattons-Government

.. licensed vaccine; money ba'Ck gua:rantee. Also
��r�:_ �li;f�nftt:::�s ;:i:�,j �:�y�� �U:J\�Compon),. Department P. Kansas City. 1\(0.
U,.\ Sur-Shot" Bot OapHIeIl. Wormers for
'A horses, sheep, hogs -and poultrv .. Firee booklet.

F�e�l�n:b�rJ:.d's:"a.��cifa.Chemlcal Go.. Desk

• One fil' John Dee.... $275,0.0' one lHC 10-20

l.o�2J\��,��� l�!:.rmp"�:J:4�4�0.' A. _G. Katz._
PARK RIECORDS

INTEB¥,sT TO WOj!l.J!:N
Flnr"l Silk HOlIk",', live pairs $1.00. (Colori<ardree.) (Trial 25<:.) LarKe. fancy rayon bedf:��,"al� :ga�O' .·Dlrectco. KF22� W. Broad. sav-

MIScELLANEOUS
����.�-
.Rf'tHCflno CrankcsHfl.OJls through simple apparaUs a nyone can make for SOC or less. Fast�e, cmctent. Plans 25c coin. Berton Strickland:

,
x <127, Longmqnf. Colo.

LAND---ARKANSAS

;. �AND-KANSA:S", .

'90 -"nes. 3QQ cultiva�ed. 28.0 bQttom,- balanc�.t.ra\WI�' meado!.! creek and 'Umber. Good ·wa

��UI J:��,VDunrae:'�:n�e.",FortY dollars

F��mi� AU PriM., in one of the beat counties
�ne. K'i.�.ta�e: No trades. B. W. St�w:,rt•.Abl-

Reverses Crop Use

H<;rse and ·Mule. Colts Born Twin'

HA:RV-ESTlNG alfalfa and other
grass crops for silage is recom

mended by J. N. Rathburn, of Barton
county, as a good way to prepare next
winter's supply of feed.
Mr. Rathburn, who operates an ex

tensive dairy business along'with some
feeding of be'ef cattle, makes a regular
practice of preparlng,_ ensilage, from

.

alfalfa, wheat, oats ann rye. Corn and
sorghums -eut=for feed are fed as dry
fodder: "I believe within 'a f�w years
our feeding 'practices will undergo a

big change," ."';Mr. Rathburn predicts.
"Instead of using row crops for silage,
ana grasses for'hay, more farmers will
be using grasses �fQr .silage and row
crops for dry feed.

_.

"Alfalfa cut and 'cured as silage is
worth about twice as much to the acre,
as alfalfa cured as hay. A ton of'alfalfa
silage has twice 'the protein content,
and I consider it worth twice as milch
as a ton of corn silage. The best time
to cut alfalfa for ensilage is just at
the time when it should be cut for hay.
The feed value decreases if it is al
lowed to get too ripe. I am careful not
to mow- too much'at one time because
it is important that grass. silage be
,rakeci and' hauled in -while it- is stil�
green."
l'r'Iol� .is -. added to .aid . �he .fer

mentation process, Mr. Rathburn puts
in about 100 pounds of molasses ·to the
ton. He says tnts �_. 30 to .50 pounds
more than usually j!! recommended but
he finds it. ·is well worthwhUe for in
creasing the quality, of his silage"

. Wheat, oats, rye 'or mixtures provide
excellent silage, 'Mr, Rathburn says.
He ·has 'found an extra goo� grade of
silage may be obtained from a mixture
of oats and alfalfa, the result 9f sow
ing oats in a. thin stand of old alfalfa.
The best time to cut small grain crops
is during the early milk stage. They
should be raked .and hauled' in- while
green, just like alfalfa.
If'oats are to be planted for silage,

more foliage on the crop can be ob
taincd.by planting later than the usual

. oats planting time. About theonly con
sideration is to have them early enough
so they' can be cut before- the harvest
Eleason opens, -

-

.

Mr. Rathburn gets a big supply of
good silage from the low spots in his
wheat fitHds each year. "I think it pays
to' mow the wheat -m low ground and
around the edges of the fields," he says.
"Ail a rule the' wheat in' these' places

makes a heavy growth but the grain
is usually light. By mowing it forsilage
I 'get about 9· tons of good feed to the
acre .. Then when harvest time comes,
my grain field is opened and the area'
that was mowed has had a chance to
dry out, This prevents 'wasting of time
and crops by mashing down a swath of
.grain and. perhaps , getting. stuck in
low ground on the opening .round,

You are sure to want to know more
about tilis new method of atorrng
rqupage crops which Mr. Rathburn is
s.� enthqslastlc 'about; KaplJas Farmer
has a leaflet containing complete and
detailed" Information about Green
Grass' Silage, which we are glad to
send you for only a S-cent stamp. Send
your staQ!P to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas. Farmer, Topeka.

-KF-

Dah-y G�ats Pay
By CARL W. ROlIIER, Admire, Kansas

A .person's experience with' goats
that are just goats, does not apply
to the rig!1 producing dairy animals
which give from 4 -to 8, quarts daily.
'A well-bred dairy goat is not devilish

in the manner usually ascribed to it.
The does never are offensive in odor,
·and the bucks only at a certain time of
year, and"then

-

because of gross neg
lect. Kansas farmers are overlooking
the dairy goat as a money making
animal.
Had you attended the State Dairy

Goat 'Show in Empona last October
you would havebeen-convinced that the
dairy goat industry is far' beyond the
experimental stage. Emporia has ill
vited the show back to the same large
pavilion again this year.
What are the possibilities, for the

dairy goat farmer? Those near the
highway during the tourist season
have the possibility of supplying goat
milk, cheese, candy, butter and ice
cream made from goat milk to the
traveling public.

.

For a small outlay, equipment for
cheese and candy making may be ob
tamed. With a little experience an, in
terested' person can make both with
good quality. A little advertising will
bring a market for 'both. A good pro
ducer likely will have no difficulty sell
ing all the cheese lie can produce at 50
cents' a pound.

Goat milk in Kansas sells for from 20
to 35 cents a quart, and Kansas has
not less than 2 Grade A dairies. One
Kansas breeder runs an ad every
month. and he cannot supply the East
ern demand for either grade or pure-
bred stock. I
Thus far I have not said a word

about the health of your family. Are
any of you troubled with over-acid
condition in your stomach? Goat nulk
is alkaline in reaction. Do you or some
member of your family need somethirg
to digest quickly? Goatmilk will digest
in 20 minutes: Goat 'milk contains
much of th�Jlef'-ling-ele_men.fs and teeth

.. and bone building minerals. Goat· milk
also contains many vitamins.
The goat never will replace the cow,

but the goat is surely needed to sup
plement the cow. Reduce the doctor
and grocery bills with the nuisance of
a dairy goat, as some may choose to
say.

-KF-

Testing 44 Y�ars Old
It was back in 1895 that Emil Kon

radi started 'testing individual cows,
for'milk and butterfat production in
Denmark, and thereby started a move
ment in profitable dairying that today
is carried on in 34 counties. However,
Mr. Konradi gives credit for the idea
to Mrs. Annie Hensen, as stated re

cently in Hoards Dairyman. the woman
having suggested that, since cream
eries were using the tests, farmers
should 'work together in groups to test
the individual cows.

-KF-

Honor to Kansas Bull
Winning a natural honor which only

1 other Jersey bull has won in Kansas,
Gribble. Farms Eagle, a purebred Jer
sey sire owned by A. Lewis Oswald
and G. W.· Hudson, of Hutchinson, has
recently qualified for the silver medal
of the American Jersey Cattle Club.
This medal is granted only to sires, 3
of whose daughters from different
dams have won silver medals by mak
ing exceptional yields in official pro-
duction 'tests:

.
.

-KF-

Two Win Scholarships
Two high school boys of Quinter,

Wesley Wertz and Elwin Todd, have
been awarded $100 Union Pacific schol
arships, the money to 15e applied on ex
penses at Kansas State College. Wertz
received an award for achievement in
4-H Club project work and outstand
ing scholastic attainment, and Todd
for outstanding work in vo atlonal ag-
ricultural work. x p 8,JC{;:-::..

<;
(J �. I '.;�:;,
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� ESTATE SERVICES'
8tuv �whenUr. Property_ -quickly tor cash no'matter'8aIesn:�n i�cated. Particulars free. neal' Estate
.�:::::t. Dept. 610. Lincoln. Neb.

Spellk' 'I G4I04I Word�fol' K1I1I.I4I - J'ar"'er
�hell \Vritl�g to' luJ�erturel'llJit .hel,ps- yoo.�aod helps WI,

�UI l,�as Fa7'mer for May. 6, 1989

Belt GrittOfl,-of' near Lawrenceliurg, Ky., nearly collaps�d ,with surprise when his 5-yeor-old Percheron mare gave birth to twins,-

,,·mule and a ,horse. The dam first was bred to a jack, and 20' days leiter to a stallion. Mr. Gritton is shown riding the more,the twins following. _The horse colt, I,!ft, is black; the mIlle colt, right, is brown. -

21



Buggy Travels 2S,OOO'Miles

This buggy, owned by John J. McKnight, Baileyville, has traveled farther than ereund
the world. I t is shown on Highway 36 before the rood was paved.,

I OWN a top buggy, that has traveled
farther than around the world. It

was owned by a doctor and used on

trips and charged by the mile, and has
a record of more than 25,000 pay miles,
and that does not include the many
miles the buggy was used for pleasure
and other business trips. It was used
on his farm later when the roads were

bad until U. S. Highway 36 was paved.
Now a car can be used at all times. It
was a high-priced, good buggy and is
good yet. Several sets of steel tires
were worn out using it on dirt roads in
and near Hiawatha before cars were
used. It was bought new about .1905.
John J. McKnight, Baileyville, Nemaha
county.

Wheat Bran Mal{es Best Gains
WTHEAT bran, fed at the rate of 3
" pounds to the head, produced
more gain than any other protein sup
plement used in a 3-year test of pro
teins in beef cattle winter rations at
the Hays Experiment Station. This
fact was revealed at the Hays Cattle
Feeders' Day, April 29.
Each year, the lot receiving 3 pounds

a head daily of bran ,produced larger
gains and cheaper gains than lots
which received 4 pounds a head daily
of alfalfa hay, or those that received 1

pound to the head of cottonseed meal,
linseed meal, soybean oil meal, peanut
oil meal, corn gluten meal or tankage.
The different protein supplements were
fed with sorghum silage.
Two years out of 3, 4 pounds of al-

, falfa hay ranked second among the, 8
supplements fed. An average based
upon .the daily gains of the 3 tests
shows that the supplements fed at the
rate of 1 pound a head daily ranked in

, the following order: Cottonseed meal,
corn gluten meal, soybean oil meal,
tankage, linseed meal, peanut oil meal,
The difference between gains from Got
tonseed meal and corn gluten meal was

slight. Gains from soybean oil meal
and tankage were equal.
Since 3 pounds of wheat bran and 4

pounds of alfalfa hay, both produced
higher gains than 1 pound of cotton
seed meal, a series of experiments were

inaugurated in the fall of 1938 to deter
mine how much bran and how much
alfalfa hay is equal to 1 pound of cot
tonseed meal. To do this, each lot of
cattle received an equal portion of si
lage, along with different portions of
protein supplements.
The gains of the lot fed 1 pound of

cottonseed meal approached rather
closely those of the lots fed alfalfa hay,
either 3 or 4 pounds, ground or un

ground. However, 2 pounds of wheat
bran produced nearly the same amount
of gain as 1 pound of cottonseed mea).
Three pounds of wheat bran produced
24 per cent more gain, and 1 pound of
bran produced 25 per cent, less gain
than 1 pound of cottonseed mea).'
Dr. C. W. _McCampbell, head of the

Kansas State College animal hus
bandry department, emphasizes the
fact that the method of handling cattle
the following summer is an important
factor to be considered in winter feed
ing rations. It is possible, he says, 'that
silage plus 1 pound of wheat bran
would be the most satisfactory and
most economical ration fed if cattle
are to be grazed the entire grazing sea
son. On the other hand: it is probable
that silage plus 3 pounds of bran would
be the most satisfactory and economi
cal if cattle are to be put on full feed
in mid-summer or if they are pure
breds.

Largest Judging Contest

THE largest judging contest ever

staged anywhere in the world, fea
tured this year's Better LivestockDay,
held at the J. B. Hollinger farm, near
Chapman, April 20'. Ten classes of
Angus cattle were placed by 45 voca
tional agriculture teams, 45 boys 4-H
teams, 12 girls 4-H teams, 34 Kansas
State College students, and 425 individ
uals.
After placings on each class 'had

been handed in, official placings were
explained by Prof. F. W. Bell and J. J.
Moxley, Of Kansas State College. Prof.
-A. D. Weber, in charge of beef cattle
at the college, was general manager of
the contest.
More than 2,000 persons braved

windy, rainy weather to attend this
'event which is sponsored annually by
Angus breeders: of Geary and Dickin
son counties.
William M. Jardine, former Secre

tiny of Agriculture- and now president

of the University of Wichita, told the
group that one safe rule which always
can be depended upon in Kansas farm
ing is to follow the practice of associ
ating livestock with farming activities.
"Take me to a farmer with good ani
mals and diversified agriculture and I
am confident I will find a farmer who
owns most of his farm, if not all of it,"
Mr. Jardine declared.
Following Mr. Jardine to the barn

yard stage were: J. C. Mohler, secre
tary of the Kansas State-Board of Ag
riculture; Dr. C. W. McCampbell, head
of the Kansas State College animal
husbandry department; William Bar
ton, fieldman for the American Aber
deen-Angus Breeders' Association;
WilHam Ljungdahl, president, �ansas
Livestock Association; Paul Gwin,
Geary county agricultural' agent; and
wui J. Miller, secretary or'tli.e Kansas

-

Livestock Association.
'

R. W. Russell, of Belleville, coached

both the winning vocational agricul
tural judging team and the high-rank
ing' boys' 4-H team. The vocational
team members were Glen Spafford,
Eldon Scofield and Hal Ramsbottomn.
Glen Spafford was high individual of
the vocational agriculture division. Mr.
Russell's 4-H team members were
James Seaman, Maylon Morley and
Billy Frye. Seaman ranked first for
individual honors. The highest girls'
4-H team score was chalked up by
,Jane Niemoller, Genie Currie and'
Elaine West, of Riley county. They
were coached by Leonard Rees.
'Cattle for the exhibit were provided

by J. B. Hollinger, A. J. Schuler, Ralph
, Poland, Roy Poland, and Munson Bros.

-KF-

Co-op Officers Re-elected
The Kansas Farmers' Co-operative

Association re-elected last year's of
ficers in a 2-day'convention at Wichita.
Officers are: F. J. Habiger, of Bushton,
president; A. C. Keller, of Minneola,
vice president; and W. O. Sands, of
Hutchinson, secretary-treasurer.

-KF-

Feeders' Day Features
Experimental results pertaining to

sorghum grain versus corn, use of
grass, and Atlas silage in 'fattening
cattle will feature the twenty-seventh
annual Kansas Cattle Feeders' Day to'
be held at the College, Manhattan,
May 6.
A. D. Weber, in charge of cattle in

vestigations, promises a full and in
teresting program thruout the' day.
Listed among the speakers are Wm.
Ljungdahl, president of the Kansas
Livestock Association; F. D. Farrell,
president of Kansas State College; D.
M. Hildebrand, president of the U. S.
Livestock Association; W. L. Dean,
president of the Kansas Bankers' As-

s.ociation; Dr. C,. w. McCampbell, heaof the College department ,.of anim
d

husbandry; and MI'. Weber. al

-KF,-

Buys 26th Car License
Otto Piper, a farmer near Emporia,

,
has purchased his 26th annual license
tag for the 1913 Ford car Which h
bought second-hand in 1913 ::'0111 :
man who had just made a round tri I
from Emporia to California and sai�
the car "was a wreck" when he sold it:

-KF-

First Wheat Check t
,

The first AAA wheat price adjust.
ment check in the United States was'
received by a Kansas farmer recently.
He is Alphonse Axman, farm tena�t
who lives near Olmitz. Mr. Axman's
payment was $63.94. which represents.
11 cents a bushel on the normal yield
of his wheat acreage allotment for
1939. I

-KF-

Dairy CallIe Spring
Hol.llOIn

May 8-,-Snutheast. Chanute or Parsons (?)
��i� 18=���fh;:Snt�r��bJt�riganOXI� ,.

Jersey �

Ma:y 8-East Centrat. Richmond

Rl�� '15=������fsk!c1?:���tn"e
Mi,� }�=���\�e<i;r,trrio/t���man
May 13-North Central. Concordia

A�'rshlre

May 25-Central. Little River
May 27-South Central. Arkansas City
May 24-Eastern. Ottawa'
May 26-Mldwest, Hillsboro

Brown Swiss

May 15-Eldoradf)
, May 16-,-Pretty Prairie,

!\IlIklnK Shorlhorn.

May 29-Chanule
May 31-Salina
June 1-Llttle River
June 2-Stafford

Wheatland Farm Angus Sale
On Farm

Chapman. Kan.

Wednesday. May 17
60 Head-:Sired by or Bred
to Grand -(Jhampions of the
'Best Fairs and Shows

- le('�:d F���AJ·��st��:ng�isl��y;:r.�f�
���ilh:.IX�DbYSdn��d°\t�V.?fT?:rt
0.' WHEATI.AND (sire ot the KrlIlid

.. champion female at the Internntlullul
last December). The heifer ,,:a3

�[at.n�gC��W��.,,��f§teJ �,�g�H.I�"s
I".-UR .. Heifers are bred to IRENLOU,'
T[oN OF WHEATLAND, REVERbd��tt�R�t:iYll:E�'f,.L�J>El�tSlb (

19th. All grand champions at one or

15 OPE� Ht;IFI<:RS. by MASTER MARSHALL 2n�°'ftE"�'MXi��S 6'1\'\.v�f'ATLAND,10 COWS. with calves at foot and rebred.

(n�e.. ?nR�:��;cf'!V�b�R�!'�n��el����:ter and PRIDE IRENMERE OF WHEATLAND
One extra good -l-year-old bull, by REVOLUTION 41st. For catatog. ,write
Jas. B. Holljnger. Cha'pman (Dickins-on CO.). Kan.
Au("t.: J"red ReplJCrt and A"slHtllnts JeH8e R.•Johnsoll with Kansas ,"'l1rnll'rNOT.t:: L. R. Kershaw t\ngll!t Sale. l\lusko!':'ee. Olda .• May la-So C. Fullerton Angns S�,It·,

1\lIallll. Okla., l\tay Iti .

Overlook Farm Guernsey Sale
In order to close existing Ilartnershil', I

will sell on farm, 2 miles west of

MANHATTAN,

Thursday, Mat 18
30 PU'REBRED GU'ERNSEYS
Registered and Unregistered

13 D.H.I.A. records in milk and most
of them bred again.

8 choice heifers to freshen in early fall. 6 heifer 'calves and 2 young bU!l�'The females bred to GAYLORD'S QUF,:ST OF FORTUNE. Young calt e

were sired by him. Federal abortion tests on all cattle.
SO REGISTERED DUROOS, comprising an unusually choice

,

young bred sows, sows with litters, 'spring pigs, etc. Best of bloodhnes,
, For catalog write ./
/

-

HARRY, GIVENS. Owner. MANHATTAN. KAN.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer .,

_
Jesse R: Joh�son, Fi�idlllllJl

Fortune's rr�mroge of Overiook



BERKSHIRE ,HOQS: When W. S. JlRSlJIILJilJhl: SON purchased and,��������.;..,_�_�"""��� placed tll'!_ gr.eat breeding bun G�neral Clay 4th;1'0' QUALITY BE�' " at the head 0,( t'leir Locust Dell Milking· Short-In, tt���t�, rall ph:::!1 and ,'VeanUop, 'wLher .11. E,el7'" horn herd, 'tt gav:e them publ£Clty that�ba9 con-I� htl!�,t1�ered. Note: Berkshire boa"" ne Mcellent (or tlnued to grow. FollowIng this by the pu�cha'Se:t.llre\�t�· For. description 8.Dd..Il_�ltmitJ.I. of Imported. Pencoyd Cardinal, 'addItional. and P ..�.Gr�, -.ant·HIIl.lI1il..
I publidty' has gone to their breeding efforts.•

l._ Last fall they attended the Rinehart saie at,

0 I C ,1I06S ,li)odge City and bought the choice bull. Eleche• • ,.

iIIllIght Eyes Don. a son of .. Register of Merit
oow; and his sire the great bull, Norl.ttloVood
)l)on '4th. This bull promises to flt in well with
tile breeding progrlllR carrh'-d by the ·flrm. There
ue now more daughters and granddB.ughters of
'General Clay 4th' in this herd than can be found

.,
I In any other herd In th� MlddIe We�t.

'

Sni.A·hr·Farms'
Shorthorn Sale
Grain Valley, Mo�'

Tues •• May 16
�l .II�:�E9FsI.r�RElJ F�l�i�i:'R.fl��IUlp��Cbreds Include bulls .,""d fel1lale. for•

Breeder Fanner and Rancher. The fe
thel �-. consist of cows . with calves at sld�,bUIll l�nd open heifers. (These sell at 1 p. m.jret iJt'�D OF HIGH GRADE SHORTHORNRt·� ...dis. They are of breedlnIL,age and
fro'm our demonstratlop. herd. (These sell
at !l o·clock.) For catalog' write to

JA��DN':-a�l:���Pt, .

Abortion ..Free Shorth�rns'
.Y���¥ B�l;� a:d:;,lf::oll�gw�y g��-1�Bth'!'I�� "i,'e, Good colora and In' nice -conutuon.:
o�."�i: ���m'8:o\TS, CLAY CENTER, &AN,

l'OU�ED SHORTHORN ()ATTI,E

20 BULLS ��ntd,J-s�d �� tfa c��6�e
rr",aW.-not related. ODe cif the larllest and
eldest herds. Baahury II: SOnll, Plevna. Kan.
(22 mi. W. and 6 S. pf Huchlnson. Kan.)

Stlorthorn B'ulls
Ono choice red' POlled' Shorthorn Bull;· 14

fr.tri'.ll�N��,t�� l,o���:�N, KtlN.
loIlJ,IUNG SHOO:l'HOBN CATTLE

Polled �ilka9 SttorHtorns·
gevcra! BuU. of Bates Ie Clay breedln.g at··the
neh 5 mile. north, 2 weet and 2 north' of
em. Kiln. Addrua GWnt!l'S--
H.4RO!:J) E. PORTENIER1..«.!EM, &AN., orJ. 1. MORGAN" �8....RIIl, KllN. .

ty ilking Bred: ....... luIIs·
7 10 select from, 2 reds 2 whites 3 roans.

�"J o�O!I���.{g,r-I:�"iin".!:·lrog. to-$15. Cattle
.1,.II'L'l·IIEKS, it. 1, LEAVENWeR<rB, HAN.

lULL CAlVES FOR.SAL!
Sirftl hy nl'ookKide Champion 5th. I0Il QfI the Canlldlln'
I�� �1;lrl�::��:1l ChH�PAo.n���, lj:':i\,::�lb�:,1.1.lr�:
ilking-Bred. Shorther.... .suus

bir'r rl'd� <'nll roUlS. reg., S to 12 mOl: ola. The (dull.t \\·illutlil,1lip your herd. ComB and see or write ror.de�Ipthm. H. p, J ....... , R. I, VII,.,.. (Llft.ln C •• ), Kan.

DUROC HUGS

'We have Ihe flnest Duroc FaIl Boars and Gilts
n��r r3��d. Also. Spring Pigs .b:.; the. world',,:
N !lOOK '" SONS, �JLVER J.�E, &AN"

POLAND. CJIINA HOGS

Riverside .p'olattci farllllIome of the 'blB' ""'Oftth, tlOrmer' ·type. 'Ea.-lyy'ak'l�all boars fl>r BJrle.l.J>y_SOLOMON VAL.
'arllng NG-b and D'. PA'l-HWAY, nst senIor
'" ' eWf. State FaIr). Few. bned and_'9pen

.

.

• A. DAVJB!lO.N, S�ON"KAN.
.

tletter FeedinCJ Polands .

i�ll,pr,"g pig. on 16 ·.ows, In paIr.. or lata
,. E. ',vrii!��r1-��;e�ilAwf:h, RAN.

• T'S JUoID!8IIIinI: JIll&> FABM'
.' bloOd.l1lltK. B'>UI In ier:\'lne.-!'I;r. Hider,!der;.1938 WorJdill Charull> :.KRnsulJ Zephyr,prospect. The ZeiiJIyr. Sows·,or Promoter,V -8, T.he E,·ldenoe blbotlllnes. Spring

I IlUIl�� ���I ��!!l��. reD�o,�.��'it�Ck1��,U:'�

iN THE- FI_EL7D_,"�Jesse R, Johnson .

TOR'lka, Kansas -

,_

-

�

II. P. JENSEN, 'Mllklng Shorthorn breeder ot
Vesper In Lincoln County, always has stock tor

. aate. Just now he has some choIce red and roan
bull. of good. quality.

All I. 'well at Oakleaf Aberdeen-Angus Farm,
located 10 mile s . southwest of Junction CIty,
just oft Highway 77. LATZKE " SON have had
an unusuatty good season and demand, for
breedtng stock. .

A letter just received tram .lOHN YI!lLEK, of
Rextord, advise. that the North....est Milking
Shorthorn snowwnt be held at Wakeeney. The
date was not given but will be announced In the
next 'Issue ot Kansas Farmer. Breeders ot the
territory ,pl�nlng to show should write at once.to Mr, Yelek.· .

WELDON �nLJ..ER, for years one of the most
auccesatut Duree breeders In the western half of
Kansas, continues In a smaller way but has as,

good or better pIgs than In other years. The 50
nice ones from 8 cows, are mostly by Wave
King. Mr. Miller J)as 500 acre. of wheat and
300 acres cn'summerranowed ground that look.
excellent. Mr. Miller lives at Norcatur.

O. R. CUNNINGHA�I, the big Hereford swine
I breeder of Formo.so, reports a fine lot of
.pring pigs, and says the demand last season
by readers of Kansas. Farmer and Missouri
RuralLst tar exceeded what he had to olfer. He
says· Hereford hogs are growing in fa·vor every'
y.ear. The breed will have a class at the Iowa
atme Fair this fall, and he plans to make an
exhibit.

BAUEB BROS., breeder. of big Polands with
amolithn... and feeding quality, ,have about 110
aprlng pip on theIr farm near Gladstone, just
over the line In Nebraska. More than halt of
them are sired by State ,Flrlr, son of the world's
ehamplon, Pure Gold. The Brothers appear to
have developed a type of Poland that meets the
requh:ements of' th� feeder both' from the stand
point of size and fe.dlng quality. They plan a
tali sale to be held In October,

C. L. E. :EDWARDS, Holstein breeder of To
peka, h.. played an acttve parrt In helpIng to
bring Kansas Holstein. to the hIgh standard'
they hold today. Whlle'busy with other nuslne••
activities he -always flnds time to help with any
thing that will make this· breed better. The
H<llsteln. at the Edwards tann have made

) credible production reeord., and the young bulls
are from 'excellent production ancestry and have
the type d�manded by Holstein breeders today.

B'EN HOOK, DUroc breeder, of Sliver Lake,
. I. Possibly as· well known as IOny 'breeder In the
state. He has been breeding good Durocs for
many years and has a:lways demanded In hi"
herd boars, the bloodlines that were at the
breed's best. The large number of brood sow.
that are- kept on the Haok farlll""makes It pas·
alble. to supply' breeding stOCk .anytime dnring
the year. The fall boars and gtlts now .een on
the 'farm show palnstaldng care and. will 9I11t
those .Int.rested In anytlilng' of this age.

Poland
_ China types cbange otten; In fact,

every tew- years. Occasionally there Is a breeder
who sUcks to what he con.liie.. a de.llnlte prl>f
Itable . type. Such a breeder Is'lV. A. "WID"
J;)AVlPSON" an'd his son, Paul, tollows Iii ·hls
father's-footsteps. The b:g, BmDoth, easy feed ..

Ing boar. D's Pathway, ·grand champIon at ·the·
. ,big' Belleville dl9trlct "tlrlr last Year _

and flTst
senior yea.nlng_.at Nebraska St�te' 'F�r, Is the
same' t\V.pe th ..t file D.avldsQn! adhered to 30
year:8; ago. � This season's .crop· of 85 pigs Is
largely from sows .Ired by this great boa'r and
by ..... son of Admlrat:on.

GIEOaoI!l GAl\IlIIELL,' Poland Chin .. breeder
of €ouncil Grove, has been breed1ng and 1m ..

proving Poland Ch�nas for a Dumber of years.In past yea.. Poland ChIna. from thIs herd
have been .conslstent winners at the Importantehows' of the state. Glaustone's Cavall�r, fi:rst
prize &enfor boar pig at -the 1938 Mls.ourl State
Falr,. Is ttle sire of"m08t cif the, pig. now beingraIsed at the Gammell Earm; George makes It
a· polley alw'ays tD. purchase 2 or 3 bred -&ows
each yellT so he can supply breeding stock not
related, A .ale of' bred' gilts and spring pigswill be held at Council G'rov" on August 10.

GLENN JnRCHER, of Harrisonville, CaBS
county•. Mo., h"8.s decided to reduce-his herl} of
regtst.,red.Guernseys and will seli them at pr(vate
sale ratlter than hold a public MICtion. St�rtlngseveral years ago in a small way, this herd
has constlOntly been built up until it 'Is rated'
as one at the strong herds of the state. The
young femaies that aTe now coming Into pro
duction show every probability of exceeding the
productIons of their dams, which shoWs that thl!
breeder has. been using bulls of the rIght pro
duction. background. If you visit this farm you
will. be. ImllJ!88&e(i;, wlthuthOl ll.rao.tIoaL. wa.y, thla.
herd Ie hancfted. •

E. G. BELL, O!"kley, has 65 nice Duroc pigs.They were sIred by hI. baal', Chy, a son of the
'boar Cheyenne,. that did. 8uch splendId servIce
In the Bell .herd and Is now owned by
VJAa,;NVE l\iILl.�, of Alma. The pigs show
eVIdence of care and good' feeding; The plga
are on clean ground and located away from
the farrOWing qu..rter•. Mr . .'Bell began breed
Ing regIstered Duroc! about 10 years ago :and has
80ld pigs over many sectioDs of Western and
'Central Kansas. The dams 'of the pig. aTe of
Superba,

.

Wavema'Ster King and· Cheyenne
breeding. Th.. herd Is Immuned and fed care
fully tor the best results.

i, ti<>�{):�:'��rs�":v:'�����Il:?t=halt QJ Kansas. A recent trip calls lo mind the
ma'ny pioneers In this ImportlHlt Industry and
the few that have withstood the short crops, low

prlc•• and other obstacles necessaey to overcome
Jt a moderate succe•• 1s to lie made. VERNE
AJ.B&I'J()IIT, of Smith Oenter, was a small boy
when 'h!1o father bred regtstered Durocs on his
Smith county farm. HIs tather, Phil Albrecht.
well known to older breeders, retired several
years ago, but Verne has stuck doggedly to the
task.of breeding better Durocs. Ten years ago
be . bought Berkshlres and a few Hampshires.
He t. always at the fairs competing Good na
turedly. wIth his fellow breeders. He bas bls
usual good' crop of spring pigs .

--

The HARBI' GIVENS Guernsey aod Duree
sale to be held on the farm 2 miles west of
Manhattan, Thursday, May 18, will be. an tn
terestlng event and profltable from the stand
point of buyers. The Guernseys are unusually
high cla.s.· All purebred ,,:nd deacended from
heavy production ancestors. However, a part·ofthem can-not be recorded due to' ceretessnesa tn
keeping up papers- In the hands of prevtous
owners. The herd has sl.lPplled milk for Man·'
hattan re.ldenls for yoars, and because of thl.
none. but the most pro1Uallle �ow� :w.... allnwe<i
to remain In the herd: In order to do this, care
ful records were a1ways kept. The herd has been
unusual In paying, a�co.dlng to the records kept
by the Dairy Herd Impr6vement Association.
And because of the 'hlgh class patrons of the

.

dairy who deman_ the best, the herd has al·
way. undergone.rtgtd.tests for Tb. and.abertton.
The same day 50 reglateeed Durees, bred sows,
and sows with litters will be sold. Write for cata
log at once and' mention' Kansas Farmer.

oneor the largest and strongest herds of regts
teredo Hampshlres In the entire country Is the
C. E. �lcCLURE herd at Republic. The herd now
number. more than 500 hcad which Includes 50
head that have been culled out and are on feed
tor the market. Mr. McClure grew up In the busl
De!S of raising, feeding and developing better
type Hampshlres. When he was a boy his falher,
a heavy commerci'al swine raiser, purchased
Hampshire boars tor crosstng. and In that way
came to know the strong potnts of the breed.
The McClure herd has been a factor In the best
shows for the past season. The spring crop of
pigs numbers more than 250 and are largely
Sired by Fancy Emblem. Others are by King
Flash, a son ot the grem Kansas Flash. Mr.
McClure follows the plan of buying at least one
new, boar each tall and selecting one from his
own herd to add to his herd sIre staff. In this
way uniformity I. maintained wIthout too ctose
Inbreeding. lIr. McClure I.... real HampshIre
merchant: that Is to say, he always has .stoek
for "";Ie. He likes to ahow Hampshlres at home
or In the show ring. 'But his enter 'delight Is to
have his stock go out and do good for tncse
who buy them.

\
--

When tounding the SWEET FARU HAMP-
81DJ!.E herd .everal years ago, H. C. Sweet,
,preeent owner, tortlfled himself for good breed·
ing "esults by purchasing breeding stock from
the leading breeders and the best ,bloodlines
known to the b1'eed. Since starting, no elfort,
tJme or expense bas been -epared In malnta:lning
the high ·standard. It .paee permitted It 'would
be InterestIng to direct attention to the muny
famous anImals, now In the herd. J\.mong them
aTe the sow, Miss .Sem!ati.m, flrSt and grand
champion In :I state talrs last year, and V·A 's
Beauty, one of the great &ows of the breed can·
slderlng her aecompIlDhm.nt. '8S mother of hIgh
selling boars' and gilts. Five thousand 'dollars'
worth of h.r pig. have alread'y gone Into new
homes. A &on heads the Texas College herd.
-Still anoth.r of the out.tandlng matrons In the
hm I. MI." Promoter Queen. 'She I. a daughter
at Peter Pan and her dam' was the $9.05 sow,

-'- Promoter Queen.. Mr. Sweet raIses annually
about 200 Hampshlres. About 40 per cent go
Into the feedIng pen. The rest are sold for
breeders •. Among the BOWS, are several daughtprs
at the noted bOlOr, Zephyr; a proba:ble 1939
World'. cbamplon. The herd, Is located at Stock
ton, and Mr. Sweet always' has tlm� to show the
hop.

C. B. CALLAWA:Y aDd AI.VJN W. !\IEYER,
partner. In. the breeding of registered �lIklng
Shor.thorns for tho' past several years, have di
vIded the herd and will In the future continue
on different farms, but for the present at least
use the same herd bulls. The herds are both 10'
cated at FaIrbury, Nebr. The herd foundation
was laid by .Mr. Callaway more than 20 yeaTs
ago. The flrst bull purchased was Chief Bell
Boy, a grand.on 'flf General Clay. Followed In
succession by Oxford King, Blackwood Hero,
Cyrus Glen, Prospect Gooch, Flintstone Water·
loa Gift, Eastern Star and the present- bull,
Borg's Pride 2nd, son at Northwood Pride 4th
and out of the great cow, Northwood Susan.
Twelve of the cows now In the 2 herds have
Register ot Merit records, and their names and.
records appear In the -MilkIng Shorthom year
book, volume ·23. These records are as higl! as
10,906.6 pounds of milk and 431.59 butterfat
on 2 time. ,. day mllldngs. The 12 cows.on test,
half of them flrst calC heifers, earned $82.40
ab""e feed costs for the year. The herd has been
culled from time to time and when the dWlston
was made the best animals produced on the farm
were left to dIvide; The farms are only a mile
and· a half apart and prospective buyers or
visitors can see them both by making one trip.
Fairbury I. just over the line from Washing·
ton, Kan.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestoe-k
8bortbom Cattle

H:� 13=��lit;�aii":��' .3���lire.alieJo. Mo,

G.er.....y Cattle
May lS-Harry Givens. Manhattan.

Aberdeen Anl(ll. Cattle
May 17-James B .. Hollinger, Chapman.
, Doroe HoI'S
May IS-Harry Givens, Manhattan.

Poland Chi_ Hogs
Aug. 16-George 'Gammell, Council Grove.

,

IlANSAS FABAIEB

If'abll..Uon Datetl, 1939

ru':r..' .

:::::: :: :: ::::::: :;: ::: :: t-��
i'!:�u';t'·: ::: ::::::::::: :::::: ::l-lt-n
September 9-23
October :................ 7-21
November 4-1'8
December 2-16-30

To Insure beIng run In any Isaue, copyshould be In o.ur omce one week In ad
va.nce of any�date e-Iven above.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

B,I.S, Mercedes Walker Korndyke
Holstein-FrIesian Mt. Hope Index
-19,630 1M. milk, 685 lbs. fat.
Year old sons of this high record
proven sire for sale.

C, L, E. EDWARDS
ToPeka Kansas

Dressl.er·s Record Bulls
From (,U\1'� with recorda up to 1.018 Ib!l fit. \Va hue
the hH:he"t oroduclng herd In UnHed State!l. avcrlglng658 lb•. rat. ·H. A. DRESSI.ER, I,Eft!). K.O\N.

BROWN SWISS CATTI.E

BROWN SWISS BULLS
-for sale. from calves to serviceable ages.150· head In herd. D.H.I.A. records.

G. D. SLUSS, R. 1, EI,DORA·DO, K.o\S.

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

20 ReCJ. Gllernsey Cows,
F'OU S.\LE: First uncl second ruIr lielrefR
.just rre�h. other!! to be fresh In :m to 60
tllIYS. All placed on onlr.hal test .as soon as
they (I·cshen. Their dllln!'! are fll·,l(ltwlng up
to (iO Ills. or hutterrct per JlHllllh. twite ;(
day mllk.ing. Their hnlr sister's complete!1
rel'ord� Ilvera;(ed 496 lbs. B. F. flll twice

I day milking. A Tb. 811<1 Bang's fret! herd. The);c yOUIIJ,t
I'OW!! IlrilMHI frum $100 to $150. A'I�o baby bull eM-h'CSfnr Fale. Write
r.LEN KIRCHER, (Harrisonvllle"Ca." Co.l. l\Io.Nole: Harrisom-ille is JUGt oWir tile .Mte line -call of

Ottawa. Kan.

GUERNSEY BULLS
We have some Guernsey bulls for sale out of

cows with records. Write for list.
Sun Fanns or FeeslJ Dairy, PanORa, Kan.

DAIRY CATTLR

W,isconsin D.iry·Calves '

Selected GUenll!e1 Ind Bohleln month·old heifer

elJIU;Oi,,'U'l�1i��l't�rf:A�EhO,e;..EvIX. l�ISC..

ANGUS CATTLE

Best 0' A�us Breeding

• and correct type. 25 bulls from 6 to
24 mos. old. Bred and open heIfers
MId cows. 300 to .eleet from.

I .. E. LAFUN
. Crab Orebard, Nebra.ka. Box·K

OAKLEAF A.BEIlDEEN-ANGUS FARM
BIatk Prince 4Mb (J:randson or t·R1NC}i; MARtiil."·LL,
1921 Internationall Grund ChUHlpltm) In S'en"jt."e. Herd

D.nl'.8l�st�t:�:�U&'n�li'::�e�i���ty, Kan.
AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AU(''TIONEEB

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
715 Lincoln st. - Topeka, Kaa. ..__

KANSAS FARMER
TOlleka, Kansas

Jes�e R. JohmuUl, ft,JansKer.
Uvestock Advert,.lnll Departm.nl

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Shoal!! lie A"!besoed tl>

Kans�s Farmer
Llve.toek Advertl.lrill Dept ••

Topeka. Kansas
Kans.. Fanner I. published ",very other

:ri�1�dur. �:��dffie ,:!��P�:';::; o��
.ace not later tban ODe week 10 advance
ot Ilubllcation dllte.
.Beeau&e we maIntain 'a Uve.tn.k ad

verttuR department and because ot our

����olO�rA.vTr:���c��:����fn:.a�� o';i�
Farmers' Market page.
l! yoU have pllre_ IIveoteek ror sale

..rit. us Cor our lpet'laI low IIveeto<ll lid·

�r�:t:�r;:f:· J! J����J;';��� �ur;ub-
SPEI'lAL I'UBI.IV SAI� .8tlRVII:1t

.[.
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Just your faithful pocket watch can tell YOIl plenty
about t hc cost of the oil you're using ill your tractor.
"f'or,limc is fully as important as price ill your figuring.
To get the rcnl, actual dollurs-nud-cr-nts cost, you've

got to divide the price of a tractor fill bv the hours
of sen' ice it gilles.

.

1
011 that oasis; declares a whole armv ofIarmers,

Conoco Gcrm Processed oil is the IIIOSt economical
you can pou r into an engine ... and even more ceo
nomical when you add in the savings on 'ropairs that
it makes possible. For this is the only oil that pro
vidcs the slippy, last ing-ullfllilillg-protrction of
OlL-PLA 1'I]\"G.

Letters tell how those Iurrucrs gel a tll'ird to a half
more hours Irom Germ Processed oil, without ever
a drop of make-up oil. In engines that arc relatively
dustprool, many write, they get a Iull 100 hours of
reliable lubrication.

Proves I t Both Ways
George ,Yo Gray of Lyons, Kansas, not only tells
about the extra hours he gets from Germ Processed
oil, but also about an experience he had that demon
stratcs how reliably OlL-PLATl]\"G stays fastened onto
the whole interior of an engine.
"I have been using Germ Processed oil eyer since

it came on the market," 1\lr. Gra�' writes, "I farm
0:20 acres three miles north and one mile west of Lyons.
"I had nn experience several months ago that sold

me more than eyer on the OlL-I'LATIt\G idea. Through
error I drove my car six miles with no oil in the crank
case. 'Yhen I noticed that there was uo pressure on
the gauge I stopped, had oil brought out from town,
had the motor torn down, and. [ound there ll:as noth
ing 1l'rollg uitl: it,
HI also usc Germ Processed oil in Illy John Deere

tractor, and alter 80 hours of use it' COUles out as

good as when it first went in."

, • graduate engineer and former ma�ager of a gypsum plant,Carl O. WoIre is particularly well qualified to judge efficiency in'
mnchines nnd lubricants. Here Le is, getting a delivery (rom CODOCO
Agent Earl Scarlett at hi. farw'near Watonga, Oklahoma.

�rHAT_'S All I�EA��'�'Do �'OU know eom handier way of doing things around
a farm? ·"'rite_your ideas to The 'rank Truck, careof this paper. We pay '1.00 for each ide•.we publish.

Keeps Ho�s Outof Trough . . ..I ,

.

_' ,'"First. we made a big trough, and fastened it at each end
to posts set in the ground. Then we nailed a' two-by-four '

to the posts, so it came just low enough to let the hogs
put their heads in the trough, but not their whole bodies.
Harold Schliema, Venango, Nebraska.

D. Deffinger of Idaho Falls, Idaho, is another whose
experience has made hi;n an enthusiastic booster.
"My farm," Mr. Deffinger wrote recently, "con

tains 200 acres of irrigated land, and my tractor is
required to work long hours to take care of the
leveling, plowing, planting and harvesting. Not once
have I experienced any ,difficulty with-Germ Proc-'
essed oil, which I reallyput to a test,
,"Af.ter Iong hours of continuous running, this oil

still retains its oiliness and �ody.'�
.

• JOHN A. ALLEN
"1 hnve been n user or Germ Processed oil for ten' yenrs," snys John
A. AII�n or Howell. Utah." "I Iiuve had oxccpt ionnlly good 12..�IlJt3., '

with it in my two International tractors, Delco lighting--'-ptullt, \:6. .

truck and Chrysler sednu." ,

Because It OIL-PLATES
Germ Processed oil definitely protects engines better
ami hence does farmore to reduce repair costs because
it is the obl�' oil that OIL-PLATES working parts.
In an engine kept lubricated with Germ Processed

oil, OlL-PLATIXG (produced by patented ConoeoGerm
Processing) fixes itself 1)ermanently to every inner
surface, It ne\·el'-1lever-draillsdo\\,1l. So it battles
starting wear better than anything else you can get.
And that ends the worst wear of all.
Try Germ Processed oil for thirty days and see

for yourself. it's available in barrels, handy 5-gallon
buckets and !i-quart and Lquart dustproof contain
ers-from your Conoco Agent.

",1You Can Count On Himi

Corne Snow or High Wate�
It> easy to give good service when the going'; good
,but _

when the roads arc hub-deep in mud, or lll�.snow's �an�ed·lligh in your driveway, or you ucrqoil and fuel and need it pronto-count 011 .'·UIIIConoeo Agent.
If anybody .can get there, �e will, as

below illustrates,
'

I

Here you 'seb Fi:anI� Hoffman of the Conoco Agcncy :
at Idaho :Ftlls, Idaho,. mak�g' a delivery at lh�:
Martin Brothers' ranch' in spite of almost impossi
hlst odds;;,

I
.

.

.'
•

/ ::.rhrough a heavy downpour, over roads all hut'
impassable �'ith' mud, then out into even muddier';

.'

fields he jo��e�'edhis truck to sol down badIY-IIl'C�!e�f�tractor fuels. fight where the tractors were' work-IIIS'
-,to�lr Conpeo Agent wo�ld >d<;htM� sime for you

.whcther you wallt:.Germ Processed oil, Ccuoco
Bronz-z-z-z-� Gasoline, Tractor F�els, or just goo�,
advice abou� lu,bricatin:? .;)'Ol1r cqui�ment�

,

J


